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Workmen's Com pension Expert, Wife 
Honored By Trial Lawyers' Association 

By LOIS AlWOOD 
For years Edward I. Fried

man had wanted his wife Nettle to 
sit on a jury, 'but when her turn 
for duty came 10 weeks ago, she 
was never picked. As the wife of 
a plaintiff trial attorney, other 
lawyers assumed that she would 
automatically be on the side of 
the pl alntlff and did not call her. 
Her two weeks of sitting there 
were very enlightening, and she 
has already made several sug
gestions about the jury lounge. 
She found conditions for ·women 
Jurors not very comfortable, and 
hopes that the Women's Auxiliary 
of the American Trial Lawyers 
Association may make a donation 
(with the court s permission) to 
alleviate the boredom of waiting 
Jurors. 

The ATLA, an association of 
about 30,000 lawyers, reelected 
Mr. Friedman as State Com
mitteeman for Rhode Island for 

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD I. FRIEDMAN 

two years, at Its 21st national dream when he went back to law 
convention In Minneapolis, Minn., school, but It was rough going 
last month, and the women's when he finished NYU law school 
group re-elected Mrs. Friedman In 1931. With his wife and baby he 
to a ninth consecutive term as came back to Providence, where 
treasurer. he served his clerkship, was ad-

They have shared his legal In- mltted to the Bar and practiced 
terests since she talked him Into privately until 1940, 
going back to Jaw school; she took The first civil service exam-
some law courses at the same !nation ever given for any com-
time, and at conventions she slips pensatlon chairman or admlnls-
out of the fashion shows In order trator In the entire country was 
to attend the legal lectures. "I given In 1939, and he took It. He 
think a lawyer's wife should be I ater found out he was first on 
able to converse with other law- the list, and In 1940 the Van-
yers,'' said Mrs. Friedman, who derbllt administration appointed 
prefers vivid, highly Individual him head of the Division of Work-
costumes. (Her husband de- men's Compensation for the 
scribed one dress which really state. Thirteen years later he re-
stood out at last year's con- signed to return to private prac-
ventlon, and said she dresses for tlce. When the local newspaper 
him and for other men, rather printed an Interview and editorial 
than for women.) on hi s practical suggestions for 

Nettie Friedman, a "native of improving the workmen's law, 
the Golden West,'' Is from San and said that an amendment to the 
Francisco. She met Edward law should be drawn up which 
Friedman while she was modeling embodied his Ideas, Mr. Fried-
In New York. A Brown University man decided that "on that high 
graduate, he had taught school In note I should resign" and did. 
Phil adelphla for six months and Governor Roberts asked him 
then had gone to New York City to to draw up a complete revision of 
work In the knit-good business. It the Workmen's Compensation 
was the culmination of an old laws, which In somewhat amended 

form Is still the basic law. 
During his tenure on the Com

pensation Board, Edward Fried
man felt It his duty to suggest 
lmprowments and ~•tings Ir. 
the Rhode Island Jaw, so annually 
he wrote a report with the other 
heads of the divisions which went 
to the Assembly. When sessions 
opened, he actually drafted 
amendments, followed them up 
w I th syn op se s and ~ffered 
speeches to back them up; these 
were turned over to leaders In 
both houses. 

Among the 60 or so actually 
enacted Into Jaw was the bill set
ting up the Rhode Island Curative 
Center, the first state-operated 
rehabilitation center In the United 
States, for tho~e Injured at work. 
Originally It called for leaders In 
all phases of health, welfare, 
compensation, and related fields 
to cooperate for rehabilitation 
and later for placement of work
ers who could return to employ
ment, but "we never could get 
th! s conglomerate group to oper
ate. Each wanted to do It their 
way," so the center operates only 
for workmen's compensation ln

(Contlnued on Page 22) 
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Czech Autopsy Report Oii' Jordan 
Rejected By Chairman Of JDC 

WASHJN:lTON, D.C. -;- An 
aftldal Czechoslovak patbologlat 
dectded on Monday that Charles 
H. Jordan, executlw vice-chair
man and director general al. the 
American Joint Distribution 
Committee, had died by drowning. 
He said that he found no signs ot 
'Violence on the body, according to 
the State Department 

Mr. lordan, 59 , was visiting 
Czechos ovalda with his wife as a 
tourist. He left his hotel on 
Wednesday night, Aug. 16, to buy 
a paper and was not seen again. 
His body was found on Sunday In 
the Vltava River In Prague. 

Louis Broldo, chairman of the 
JDC, which helps needy Jews 
overseas, said that on Sunday he 
asked Czechosl ovaklan author-
1 ties to delay the autopsy· until 
medical representatives of the 
JDC arrived. 

"The fact that the Czechs re
fused to delay the autopsy, we 
find a highly suspldous circum
stance, so suspicious that we 
cannot escape the conclusion that 
the Czech Government Is cov
ering up for something of which 
they must have had knowledge," 
he said. 

Mr. Broldo rejected the re
port of drowning, as did close as'
soclates and friends of the senior 
refugee officer, Mr. Jordan was 
cheerful when he left the hotel, 
his wife remarked, and the hotel 
was at least three miles from the 
river. She said that he had looked 
forward to going to Israel, where 
he was to address the Inter
national Conference of Jewish 
Communal Service In Jerusalem. 
, Many of Mr. Jordan's friends 

and members of the JDC staff had 
· recelwd letters and post cards 
malled by him on the day he dis
appeared, said Mr. Broldo. "All 

the cards sounded -normal and 
cheerful ... 

Dr. Alexander Gonllc, repre
sentative of the JDC In Geneva, 
and Prof. Ernest Hardmeyer ol. 
the Legal Medical Institute al 
Zurich were to perform a second 
post-mortem examination. 

"I consider myself an Inter
national ctvl1 servant,'' Charles 
_Harold Jordan told an Interviewer 
two years ago. "I go any place I 
am sent to and where the people 
may need me." 

In 1941 Mr. Jordan began his 
work with the Joint Distribution 
Committee as director for the 
Caribbean area, with headquar
ters In Havana. He had already 
seen service with the Jewish 
Family Welfare Society of Phila
delphia, the Philadelphia County 
Relief Board, the Jewish Social 
Service Association In New York 
City, the National Committee for 
the Resettlement of Foreign Phy
sicians and the National Refugee 
Service. 

After two years In the Carib
bean area,Mr. Jordan enlisted In 
the Navy . and served as a phar
macist's mate third class before 
rejoining the JDC at the end of 
the war as director of Far Eastern 
activities. From headquarters In 
Shanghai, he supervised a pro
gram, of relief, rehabilitation and 
migration for 15,000 European 
refugees. 

- In 1948, he moved to Parts to 
take charge of the Immigration 
deparonent of the "Joint," over
seeing the emigration and In
tegration of hundreds of thou
sands of displaced Jewish per
sons. 

From 1959 to 1961, he\ served 
as co-chairman of the Inter
national Committee · tor World 

(Continued on Page 23) 

Providence Council Of Jewish Women 
Gives Israel Emergency Fund SS,000 

The Providence section of the 
National Council of Jewish Wom
en I as~ week made a gift of $5,000 
to the United Jewish Appeal Is
rael Emergency Fund, at General 
Jewish Committee headquarters 
In Providence. 

Mrs. Irving Goldfarb, trea
surer of the Providence section 
of the Council, said that the mon
ey was taken from a reserve fund 
acquired through selling mer
chandise given by members and 
friends to the Council's Thrift 
Store at 174 Ives Street. She ,said 
the gift was approved by ' the 
Council's Board of Directors and 
the membershlP-at-large. 

52Y995&S2W9SNYYS?95?5?-

GJC officials al so announced a 
gift of $1,000 from the Ladles 
Hebrew Free Loan Association of 
Providence for the Israel 
Emergency Fund. ' 

Robert A. Rlesman, general 
campaign chairman, said It Is 
hoped that other organizations In 
the area will follow the example 
of the two women's groups. 

In a letter to Mrs. Joseph 
Schein, Providence section i;,resl
dent, and Mrs. Goldfarb, Joseph 
Galkin, GJC executive dlri,ctor, 
thanked the organization and said 
the funds will be sent Immediate
ly to Israel where they are 
needed • 

K-

Coed Finds II' s Easier To Make Friends Abroad If You're Jewish 
LOIS A1WOOD It Is still a children's holiday. The French people have a 

By The French make Challe, and reputation for being very family-
The Jewish college student cook roast beef or·chlcken on the centered and warm, she noted, 

who spends a year abroad has a Sabbath. Salads tend to be differ- and for her this was true. She ate 
definite ·edge on non-Jewish fel- ent 4nd vegetables are served every Friday and Saturday with 
low students. according to Steph- with more sauces than we use. friends made through the syna-
anle Zaldman who was, bri!'flY, There -are French fries all over gogue, and during the week could 
back home In Warwick this sum- 'France, but no baked potatoes. just drop In to listen to records 
mer. Miss Zaldman especially enjoyed or watch television with them. 

A senior at Kalamazoo Col- veal cooked with a delicious She also met quite a few Jew-
Jege In Michigan, she spent two cream sauce. Jewish culture Isn't lsh boys from various French or 
quarters of her Junior year In too different, she found, whether former French provinces study-
France at the University of Cler- you're In Europe or the U. S. Ing at the School of Taxes In 
mont-Ferrand. She found that she The families she ate with Clermont .. • and some 20 Mos-
got to know more French people bought evecythlng from Vichy, !ems from Morocco. "There was 
wen than other classmates could about 30 miles away, which was a lot of kidding back and ' torth. I 
In the six months they were the nearest place where kosher think there was more suspicion 
there. food could be purchased. She was on the part of the Jewish kids In 

"Being Jewish, we had the told that up to as many as 5,000 France than on the part of the 
same 'ldnd of basic similarity, the Jews come to Vichy for the- high Moroccans, but we decided that 
same 'baslo customs and holidays holidays, and a kosher hotel Is Individuals got along fine" even If 
and the same current Interests. open there from May through the their countries didn't. An Israel! 
We were Interested In our rel!- holidays (the tourist season). couple there agreed with a Syrian 
glon and wanted to learn about It. Stephanie "definitely planned they met In the cafeteria on how 
"I was "hesitant about going to It this way." She took a Baptist their respectlw eountrles should 
countries wllere Jews are In a friend with her the first time she behave towards each other, and 
deftnlte minority, but I found my- went to the synagogue, because the Syrian ~d dlat the branch al. 
i,elf maldng p,od relationships,'' she was afraid to walk back alone a minority party, which was run• 
she said. after dark along the deserted nlng his country, did not speak 

Sabbath food was the same streets, but after that first at- for the majority. 
general thing In Prance and In tendance at a service she never All the students Stephanie met 
Rhode Island, but at Chanukah again needed to worry about from the middle east felt thla 
they eat crepes Instead of latices. walldng home by herself, (Continued on Pap 22) 

Outside the restaurant at her school In aennont, Stephanie 
Zaldman po~s with .her best friends, a young man from Mo
rocco and one from Prance. She had many Arab friends. 

>, , ~ 
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LISA'S 
HAIR FASHIONS 

1730 SMITH STREET 
NORTH 

PROVIDENCE 

CE 1-9695 
Miss Elisa Coletti 

Represented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

ON RUl'GERS SrAPF 
INDIANAPOLIS - Theodore 

. Walden, exeeutlw director of the 
Indiana and Indianapolis Jewish 
Community Relations Counclls, 
has been appointed assistant pro
fessor at the graduate school of 
soclal welfare of Rutgers Univer
sity in New Brunswick, NJ. 

WI 1•2140 ~ !'!ll--
BUICK SERViC• 

Clark's Auto ~•• 1ill:. 
s,.doli.riDfl In luid S- 1'20 

;i-,. ST. PIOV. ....... ,~&~•--: 

Off., 421-4641 
Res.: 941-4810 

THE LA WRY ,COMPANY 
Est. 1922 

Monuments - Cemetery Lettering 

9 o.m. - 5 p.m. 
E~ s. and Sunday by appt. 

440 Cranston St. 
Providence, R:I . 

THIS YEAR 

SEND PERSONALIZED 

· '- New Ye.ar Greeti~gs 

MONOGRAM SHOP 
has an unusual collection of 

modern and traditional styles 
to choose from 

135 Washington Street Providence 
- Open Tues. & Thurs. eves 'til 9 -

"ATOUCHOF 

SPLENDOR" 

Fram the ltaliu Renail
.._ - the ipirit aad 
IWlltaDce of lbe 16th 

ceatu,y ia captured in a complete collection of bed-
-. diaina - liviua - pieca . ' . in • deep 
buuaial fiuh - oak - aad aolid.. 

,.l'DUONAUZD> D/ICOltATIIIG" 

~91 ... .L 
FUIINITURE GALLERY 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Andrew 
and Hwy Black are the sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo N. !31ack of 
West Hartford, Conn. , and the 
grandsons of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel P. Black of 23 Warrington 
Street. 

USSR Jewish Writers 
Ask Israeli Withdrawal 

LONDON - The Sovietische 
Helmland, the only Yiddish publi
cation In the Soviet Union, pub
lished In Its current Issue a let
ter from a gro~ ot SoYtet Jewish 
writers supporting the SoYtet 
Government's position In the 
Middle East dispute. 

The lener made a reference 
to the "aggressive policy of 19-
raell ruling circles" In urging 
the unconditional withdrawal ot 
Israeli foroes from Arab-occu
pled territories but was generally 
much milder than current Soviet 
propaganda blasts against Israel. 
It made no reference to the 
charges of Nazi-like atrocities 
which haw consistently marked 
Soviet anti-Israel propaganda. 

The letter noted that Soviet 
Premier Kosygin told the United 
Nations General Assembly In 
June that the Soviet Union was not 
against Israel but only opposed 

, lts "aggressive pollcy~ The So
viet Union has always' supported 
the right of big and small nations 
to national Independence ," the 
letter stated. "This Is why the 
Soviet Union voted In 1947 for tlie 
U.N, declslon to create an Arab 
and a jewtsh State In Palestine." 

"'We urge all progressive 
Jewish Wrilf'rS and CUitural 
workers, Indeed Jews throughout 
the whole world, to raise their 
voice for peace In the Middle 
East and for withdrawal of Israeli 
troops behind the truce lines and 
for promotion of an atmosphere 
of respect for the rights of all 
countries and peoples In this 
area," the letter said. 

It linked the Issue with the 
death of 6,000,000 European Jews 
by the statement that a people 
which had suffered such a tragedy 
"clearly knows the dangers of 
military conflicts." 

Burmese Join 
UN Suez Team 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
Five Burmese army officers haw 
arrived In Jerusalem to Join the 
United Nations team of observers 
In the Suez Canal area, It was 
disclosed here. They will take up 
their posts after being briefed by 
Lt. Gen. Odd Bull, the Secretary 
General's personal representa
tive, who ls directing the cease
fire observation operation. 

The Middle East Crisis Issue 
was formally -returned to the Se
curity Council when the Secretary 
General transmitted to that body 
the records of the emergency 
special session of the general 
Assembly which had struggled 
with the question from June 17 to 
July 21. . 

The Egyptian delegation com
plained to the Secre(ary General 
that Israel was attempting ''to 
escape Its obllgations under the 
Hague Gonvention af 1954" on the 
preservation of cultural property 
in the areas occupied by Israel. 

Israel, In another lener to the 
Secretary General , rejected Jor
dan's charge that caprured docu
ments puhllshed by Israel, estab
lls[)Jng that Jordanian forces had 
been ordered to klll lsraell clvll
lans, -re forgeries. The 19-
r•lls offered the docwnents for 
inspection. 

Ancient Jerusalem Exhibit 
Opens At Hebrew University 

JERUSALEM - An exhibl• 
tion which has Just opened at the 
Hebrew University's Jewish Na
tional and Uilverslty Library, on 
the occasion of the relllliftcation 
of Jerusalem, Illustrates how· the 
area 1n front of the Western Wall 
looked in ancient times. 

The exhibition, "Ai!clent Je
rusalem 1n Uterarure, Art and 
Maps,'' shows among other 
things, that the houses near the 
Wall, the destruetion of which 
last month resulted In an outcry 
In certain clrcles abroad, did not 
exist 125 years ago. 

A painting made by a pilgrim 
In 1842 shows Jews praying at a 
considerable distance from the 
Wall; the square appears very 
wide, suggesting that the recent 
desrruction of houses actually re
stored the square to the situation 
existing before the second half of 
the last century. A photograph 
from the Isner part of the 19th 
century shows the existence of 
houses close to the Wall . 

In view of the Interest shown 
In the exhibition, the Library has 
added a considerable amo\Dlt of 
material to the display. An Inter
esting exhibit Is the text of the 
prayer of the Rambam, uttered 
before the gates of a desolate Je
rusalem, upon bis arrival In 1267 
- exactly 700 years ago. The 
arrival of the RambalJl renewed 
Jewi sh settlement In Jerusalem, 
following the Mameluke conquest. 

I 
MRS, SAMUELBERNHARI1I' 
Mrs. Rose Bernhardt, 86, for

merly of Brookline, Mass. , died 
on Monday. She was the wife of 
the I ate Samuel Bernhardt. Ser
vices were held at the Solomon 
Funeral Home, Brookline, on 
Wednesday. 

Survivors are two sons, Ber
tram L. of Providence and Ray
mond S, of Buffalo, N,Y .: a sis
ter, Catherine Cohen af Brook
line, and two grandchildren. 

• • • 
MRS, ABRAHAM KELMAN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sar

ah (Bllsteln) Kelman, 58, of 95 
Whitmarsh Street , who died Aug. 
17 after an Illness of seven 
weeks, were held the following 
day at the Max SUgarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

n,e wife of Abraham Kelman, 
she was born In Providence en 
Dec. 8, 1908, a daughter af the 
late Dllvld and Esther L. (Kogan) 
Bllsteln.. She had been a lifelong 
resident of Pr ovidence. 

She was a graduate of the for
mer Providence Commercial 
High School and was executive 
secretary of Temple Beth El for 
25 years Wltll she retired In 
1953. At that time she was made 
an honorary life member for her 
outstanding services to the 
temple. 

Mrs. Kelman was a member 
ol the Pioneer Women, the Jewish 
Home for the Aged and the Sister
hoods of Temple Beth El and 
Congregation Shaare Zedek. 

Besides her husband, she ls 
survived , by two sisters, Mrs. 
Max Millman of North Kingstown 
and Mrs. Samuel I. Talan of 
Providence, two nephews and two 
nieces. 

• • • 
BENJAMIN J, WEINER 

Benjamin J, Welner of 2035 
Garth Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal., 
died Aug. 22 at the age of 59. He 
had lived in Los Angeles for 11 
years, and before that had been 
for many years a resident of 
Providence. 

He ls survived by his wife, 

Other exhibits are two Imagi
native maps of Jerusalem which 
describe it as the center of the 
world, travel books written by 
pilgrims, photographs of Gobelln 
carpets ot Jerusalem, paintings 
of Jerusalem In anclent books, 
etc. Out of tbelr love for Jerusa:
lem Jews portrayed the Holy City 
In a combination of fantasy and 
reality. There are many paintings 

. by Jews where the Mosque of 
Omar Is referred to as being lo
cated on "The Chosen Place." ' 

The exhibition reveals the en
deavors of Jews to return to the 
Old City, to redeem the Western 
Wall and Its surroundings. In 
I 908, the Assoclation for the Re
demption af the .Western Wall ls
sued a call for the collection of 
funds to rent the courtyards and 
houses In the vicinity of the Wall. 
In the days of the Mandate, proc-
1 amations were Issued by the Ir· 
gun ZVai Lemnl Qewlsh Under
ground Organization) for Jews to 
pray at the Western Wall . The 
first president of the Hebrew 
University, Dr . • Judah Magnes, 
foWlded a group of Jewish stu• 
dents which was active from 1939 
to 1947 among Jewish youth In the 
Old City. The abundance of mate
rial reveals the clty's signifi
cance to Christians as well as to 
Jews throughout the centuries. 

The exhibition has been set up 
by Mrs. Odlle Grinberg, librar-
ian. · 

) 
Eva (Goldberg) Welner; a son, 
Robert, of Los Angeles, and two 
brothers, Irving Welner of Wood
bine Street, Providence, and Ar
thur Welner of Newport, -• . . 

JOHN ZOCKERBERG 
Funeral services for John 

Zuclcerberg, 82, of 16 Rtwrfarm 
Road, Cranston, who died Sunday, 
were held on 'Imsday at the Max 
SUgarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was 1n Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. He was the husband of Annie 
(SchlJQmerman) Zuckerberg. 

Born In Austria on Nov. 17, 
188-4, a son of the late Joseph and 
Ruth Zuclcerberg, he had lived In 
Providence for a nmnber of years 
before moving to Cranston In 
1932. 

Until hi s retirement In 1947 
he had been proprietor of the for
mer Empire Showcase Company, 
North Main Street, cabinet 
makers, for 30 years. 

He was a member of Congre
gation Sons of Abraham. 

Besides his wife, he Is sur
vived by a son, Morris Zucker
berg of Providence: seven daugh
ters, Mrs. Lawrence Wolk of 
Warwick, Mrs. Leonard Feiner of 
Providence, Mrs . Bernard Ber
ens and Mrs. Martin• Johnson of 
Cranston, Mrs. Henry Gallup of 
Fall River, Mass., Mrs. Harold 
Dwyer of Hartford, Conn., and 
Mrs. Richard Dixon of Atlanta, 
Ga.; two brothers, Emanuel Zuck
erberg of Cranston and David 
Zuckerberg of North Miami, Fla.; 
a sister, Mrs. Goldie Shapiro of 
Verona, N.J .: 15 grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren. 

• • • 
Unveiling Notices 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memo,y of the late SYLVIA BER
ANBAUM will take place on Sun-
day, August 27, at 1 :30 p.m. in 
Lincoln Parli: Cemetery. Relatives 
and friends are invited to attend. 

The double un.,.iling of a monu
ment in memory of the late SAM· 
UEL A. COHEN and SADIE G. CO
HEN . wiU tako pla.- on Sunday, 
September 10 at 1 p.m. in Lincoln 
Park C.metery. Relatives and 
friends a,. invited. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CALL COWCT 

• 

', 



For news of Is~! and world
wide Jewry, of local organizations 
and society, read the Herald, •• and 
for some of the best bargains In 
the Greater Providence area. 

FLOWERS 
FOR 
ALL 

OCCASIONS 

CLARK'S 
Flower Shop, Inc. 

294 Thayer Street 

GA 1-6700 

LEARN HOW TO 

lose weight 
&keep it off 
with Weight 

Watchers 
Join Weight Watche~s.· 

NEW OPENINGS 
Monday at 5 P.M. 
Sloeraton-lllm,..,. Hotel 

Wednesday at 8 P.M. 
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HALF-TON OF PLUMS me111 label used for Israel farm 

HAIFA - Half-a-ton of for- roduee exports. 
mosa plmns from Hebron were 
airfreighted by El Al to West Eu
rope In a trial shipment organ
ized by Agrexco. 'The Formosa 
strain Is not cultivated by Israeli 
farmers, but Agrexco lnt'11lds to 
test the market response by ship
ping the fruit tmder the · "Car-

don't swelter 
in your car, 
air condition 
now 
MARK IV cle:,le r 

BOSTON 
RADIATOR & BODY WKS 

18S PINE STREET GA 1-262S 

V fl r, 4 Re1i0~ wi.1 
JU'.M l/tehl! Oo. Carr~ 

MOODU5 5 CONN ~ 
C■-■=:-~n::. :.,:-

• Fllte...rIDundneted-..oeli _40ic85 
e 3 Air..COndltloned Dlnlil, R_oorn~ 
e Top Notch DAY CAMP - MITE 

PATROL 
• PRE-CAMI' MURSIRY - s.,-. 

rote Dl■lnt R-
e TEEM AGI '""'°'" - Rascal 

Roorn - DISCOTHIOUI 
• Ait-Cond. Mlff ·CLUIJROOM -

LOUNGE - EMTERTAIMMEMT 
MITEL Y - SHOWS 

e Pvt. Deluxe Cotta,e,._HEJ.TED, 
CARPETED 

• Pvt. LAK~ilnr11in9, booting, 
" fishing 
e MEW TENNIS cauit 
e FREI GOLF on pre111i-
• JEWISH-AMERICAN • cul■lne -

lax to lobster 

COLbR BROCHURE write or phone 
203 873-8649 

All forms ol personal and business insuran~ 

including - Lile - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry _ M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

(fOI MEN ONlY) 
159 ......... AMnve 

Thursday at 8 P.M. 
Ea■tP'ro,ride-YMCA 
For Further Information 

Mrs. Irwin Gaffin DE 1-9100 Residente: DE 1-6949 

Coll 
831-0337 . 

TOWER 
HOUSE 

RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

JCT. ROUTES 1 & 138 
SOUTH KINGSTOWN 

Closed Monday 
OP."f/ _daily ,4 . f'.~. to Midnight 

Sunday from 12 noon 

FOR RESERVA hONS 

ST 3-2516 

Rabbi William Kaufman offici
ated at the wedding of Miss Susan 
Sadwln, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold L. Sadwln, of 60 Kennedy 
Street, W oonsoclcet, to Irwin Gal
fin, at a noon wedding at Congre
gation B'nal Israel, Woonsocket, 
on Stmday, Aug. 20. Mr. Gaff In Is 
1he son of Benjamin Galfln of 378 
Bonito Street, New Bedford, 
Mass., and the late Mrs. Beatrice 
zetman Gaffln. A reception a1 the 
synagogue followed the ceremony. 

'The bride, given In marriage 
by her parents, wore a gown of 
white silk organdy with a Renais
sance look. 'The stem-line body 
and Empire bodice of 1he gown 
were trimmed with embroidered 
Alencon lace and seed pearls, and 
Its stand-up collar was also 
trimmed with Alencon lace and 
seed pearls. An open crown flow
er drop headpiece made of 
matching embroidered Alencon 
I ace and seed pearls held 1he 
bouffant silk Illusion elbow length 
veil . 9ie carried a Colonial bou
quet of gardenias and srephanotls. 

NATIONAL LABORATORUS 
FOR RESEARCH & TESTING, INC. 

PRODUCT CERTIFICATION 
COMPONENT TESTING 
END PRODUCT EVALUATION 
TEST MElllOD DEVELOPMENT 

-FOR-
TEXTILES 
PLASTICS 
RUBBER 

METALS 
JEWEJ..aT 

CHEMICALS 

332 Barton St., Pawt., R.I., 722-4320 

Hi-, I'm Pete's 
Marisa-... 
Co.me visit my 
Daddy's store 
See Al/The 
Nice.Things He Sells/ 

HE ALSO HAS THE 

LOWEST PRICES 
ON 

TELEVISIONS AND APPLIANCES 

Pt r''r'£'C' ELECTRIC 
L .1 .i ,JAPPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 
861-2340 · 

Prov., R.I. 
861-6074 

A CHALLENGE TO ALL GOLFERS 

WARWICK NECK GOLF COURSE 
Miss Darlene A. Sadwln, the 

maid of honor, was gowned In 
pale blue chiffon with a Jeweled 
neckline etched with lace, a 
semi-fitted silhouette and flowing 
chiffon oversldrt. Her matching 150 GREY STREET, WARWICK 739-6311 
chiffon plllbox held a bouffant TO THE FIRST GOLFER 
veil. She carried a basquette of $100 IN CASH WHO PARS THIS COURSE, 
blue delphlnlmn and stephanotls. OR MERCHANDISE AMATEUR OR PROFES-

Mlchael P. Gaffln served as 
best man for his brother. Ushers SIONAL! 
were Barry Perlow, Howard B. RULE: You must play in a foursome and report to pro shop 
Sac!Wln, brother of 1he bride, after first nine. 
Lawrence B. Sadwln, Jon Stier- Thi, is o Professional Golf Course on the "Blue Rock" type designed by 
wait, Arthur I. Baskin and Martin Geoffrey S. Cornish, 18 Holes - Lorge Greens and Tee,. Beautiful 
I. Esmer. Cocktail lounge. Snock Bar. 

'The bride, a 1967 graduate of Public Invited 
Woonsocket High School, will en- IMPORTANT DIRECTIONS: Follow signs to Rocky Point until you reach 
ter Dean Jtmlor College In the Warwick Neck Avenue. Turn right on Meadowview Ave. (2nd Street 

fall . Mr. Gaffln was graduated •"•-•"p;o:,t:K:o;:ys::°':u;:g:.S,.t:o.r.,e;:) =· :F_o•l:lo:w:.°"-•'"r;:p;in;k:_o•r:ro:w:•:· :::::::::::::::~ from TIiton School for Boys In i 
1964, and wlll graduate from the 
Babson Institute of Q_uslness Ad
ministration In 1968. He Is a PFC 
with the U. S, Army Reserves, 
483rd Engineering Battalion, Fort 
Rodman, New Bedford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gaffln will re
side at 71 Chesmut Street.Shar
on. Mass. 

Tenczar Studios Photo 

Rigt,ts Commission 

To Review Complaint 

Of Unhired Orthodox 
NEW YORK - "The State 

Commission for Human Rights 
was ordered by State Supreine 
Court Justice Jacob Markowitz to 
reconsider its dismissal of a 
complaint by an Orthodox Jew 
that he was refused a job wl th the 
Met r op o II tan Life Insurance 
Company because of his religion, 

Bernard Rubin of Brooklyn 
charged that he had been refused 
a position as a computer pro
grammer alter he had told a per
sonnel Interviewer that be ob
served the Sabbath on Saturday 
and so would have to leave the of
fice earlier on· winter Fridays. 
Mr. Rubin said, In his complaint, 
that the total annual loss from his 
early departures would be 16 1 /2 
hours, which he offered to make 
up by coming to work early or by 
deductions from his pay. 'The Hu
man Rights Commission • dis
missed his complaint. 

In the Supreme Court It was 
argued by Metropolitan that Mr. 
Rubin's claim .of discrimination 
was ludicrous since 2,000 or 
more of Its home office and 40 
per cent of Its district office 
managers are Jewish, Wlllard W, 
Peck, second vice-president and 
associate personnel officer of 
Metropolitan, In papers filed In 
the case, declared that the com
pany had for many years "follow
ed a rigorous nondiscrimination 
personnel policy." 

He said It was necessary for 
all employees to adhere to a tml
form schedule of hours, especial
ly In the computer department 
where the • 'convenience of the 
equipment'' must supersede the 
"convenience oftheprogram
mer.'' 

Painting, Decorating or Remodeling l 
FOR COMPLETE RUG and CARPET SERVICE 

CALL 

40 ORMS ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

DE 1-8086 
RUG and 
CARPn 

• Soles 
• Repairing 

• Storage 

• T ackless Installations 

• Fitting & laying 

• Dying & Moth Proofing 

SAM AND BERNARD GREEN 

CRUISES 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 

Experienced travelers 
book early to get cabins and 

rates of their choice. 

CALL US TODAY FOR LA TEST FREE 
BOOKLET LISTING CRUISES, 

COSTS AND MINIMUM RATES. 

Honeymoon Trips Our Specialt1 
Call u1 for "all tripl adverliMd in N.Y. nm-■ 

FREE & IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

CaU Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman c.T.c. 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
eve,. by appointment 781:-4977 

r 
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· IN.FOR~TION CENTER !sh community. Simon called on 
the Austrian Government to take 
a firm stand against attempts by 
the Arab states to get Israel 

· branded as an aggressor In the 

VIENNA-A new· Israel Infor
mation Center was dedicated here 
recently In the presence of Israel 
Ambassador Michael Simon, civic 
officials and leader)' ot ~he Jew- Middle East war. 

''MIXER'' 
JEWISH COLLEGE-AGE SINGLES GROUP 

) 

Mix and Mingle • Fun Galore 
Bring Your Friends 

SA TU RDA Y NIGHT, AUGUST 26 
from 8:30 until? 

TEMPLE BETH AM, 40 GARDINER ST., WARWICK 
ENTERTAINMENT-REFRESHMENTS ADMISSION $1.00 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
· 155 Niagara Street 

Providence, R.I. 
Has dates available for the Fall and Winter 

season 1967-1968 in its newly completed 
air-conditioned Social Hall. Plan to have your 
Bar Mitzvahs, Weddings, Anniversaries, and all 
social functions here. 

- Seating capacity 300. -
You are welcome to inspect our fine focilities. 
For further information call Temple Office at 
WI 1-6668 or HO 1-1186 days call St 
·1-9330 evenings. 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: Rear 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

195 Cole Avenue 

He did it again with drops and ends 
He' ll save you enough till your pocketbook bends 
Carpet or inlaid it's no never mind 
To him they handle as one of a kind 
Your credits no good - So cash you must pay 
But so must his sister or Mom tHe same way 
Quality and Service - 30 years do prove 
S.0 call the BIG-T before making your move. 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 
Call me any time at: 521-2410 

, JACK'S FABRICS 
DRAPERIES 

For Homes and Offices 
SLIP COVERS BEDSPREADS 

UPHOLSTERING WINDOW SHADES 

I CALL PA 5-2160 I 
FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR -----

We Will Gladly Help You With Any 
Home Decorating Problem You May Have 

Call Us Now. No Obligation. 
725 OEXTER STREET CENTRAL .FALLS 

MON., TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9 lo S,30; THURSDAY 9 lo 9 

PROVIDENCE 
HEBREW 
DAY SCHOOL 

APPLICATIONS FOR ENROLLMENT 
FOR THE 1967-68 SCHOOL YEAR 

NOW ACCEPTED 
• PreJindergarten 
• Kindergarten 
• Primary Grades 1-3 

Grades 4 through 9 to Qualified students only 

FOR INTERVIEW, ... PLEASE CALL 

RABBI NORMAN COHEN, Principal 
Monday & Thursday 1 to 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday & Friday 9:30 to 12 noon 

331-5327 

450 ELMGROVE AVENUri 

_ .. ________ _ 

Eban To Write 
Sook O,n Power 
In Middle East 

NEW YORK Random 
House will publish, next spring, a 
book about the new power rela
tionship emerging In the Middle 
East. Forelio, Minister Abba 
Eban of Israel, In his first major 
written work, will ref I e ct on the 
recent war and Its effect on the 
political and economic evolution 
of Israel and surrounding Arab 
countries. 

"It will not be a history, but a 
collection of Ideas, Images and 
discourses on the Middle Eastern 
problem and of Israel within it,'' 
he exp! ained. · 

Mr. Eban agreed recently to 
write the book for Random House, 
thus ending a scramble by sev
eral major publishing _houses for 
the rights to publish his works. 

A contract with Mr. Eban 
was regarded as a prize in _the. 
publishing trade, and his advance 
on royal ties was said to exceed 
$75,000. Since the Middle East 
crisis flared up In June, publi
shers have been engaged In a 
wide search for books by quali
fied historians and writers on the 
victory of Israel and Its Implica
tions. 

Mrs. Frank Shatz 
"We think we are fortunate 

for having been able to get Mr. 
Eban' s book," Robert Bernstein, 
president of Randon House, said 
Saturday. "Not only does he have 
an Ideal scholarly and profes
sional background, but we are 
also convinced that the Churchil
lian style of his speeches will 
easily carry over Into his writ
ing." 

Helen Esther Marks, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marks of 
506 Prairie Avenue, became the 
bride of Frank Shatz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Shatz of 33 
Elma Street, at a 6 p.m. candle
light wedding on Sunday, Aug. 20, 
at Temple Beth El . Rabbi William 
G, Braude and Cantor Ivan E, 
Perlman oftlclated at the cere
mony which was toll owed by a re
ception at the temple. 

Given In marriage by her fa
ther, the bride wore a whl te 
sheath gown of silk organza over 
taffeta fa shioned with a scoop 
neckline and short sleeves. "The 
empire bodice and the front of the 
skirt were appllqued wl th re-em
broidered Alencon lace accented 
with clusters of seed pearls. Her 
veil of English Uluslon fell from 
a pillbox of matching lace and 
seed pearls:-She carried a prayer 
book covered wl th orchids and 
stephanotl s. , 

Mrs. Arnold Kaufman, sister 
of the bride, was matron of hon
or. She was gowned In two-tone 
pink peau de sole and wore a Dior 
bow with a blusher veil as a 
headpiece. Her spray bouquet 
was of fashion carnations and 
sweetheart roses. 

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Leon
ard Halpern, sister of the bride
groom, MJss Tina Kaufman, Miss 
Jeri Levy and Miss Sara Linder, 
The attendants were dressed In 
pelican pink chiffon empire 
sheath gowns which were de
s I g n e d with flowered petal 
sleeves and flowing chiffon Wat
teau train s . "They wore matching 
flower headpieces with blusher 
vell s. They carried spray bou
quets of fashion carna tions and 
sweetheart rose s. 

Best man was Arnold Kauf
man, brother-In-law of the bride. 
Ushers were Herbert Marks, 
brother of the bride, Leonard 
Halpern , brother-in-law of the 
bridegroom, Phlltp Greenberg, 
and Charles Ingerson II. 

"The bride's mother wore a hot 
pink crepe sheath gown with 
beading, and the mother of the 
bridegroom was dressed in a hot 
pink chiffon sheath with a flowing 
train. Both wore white orchids. 

After a wedding trip to San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, the couple wlll 
reside at 6 Lachance Avenue, 
Warwick. 

Fred Ket man Photo 

In addition to the book on Is
rael's role In the Middle East, 
Random House has asked the 
Foreign Minister to write a short 
history of Israel by the end of 
1968, and another publi shing 
house, Atheneum, wants to pllh
llsh his memoirs . 

"I've never published a single 
. word," he said "I know It will be 

extremely dlfflcul t to find the 
time. But I do have some ex- ' 
cellent training In writing my 
speeches on planes and In foreign 
hotel rooms and I'm sure this 
will be very useful ." 

'KEEP CAPITAL UNDIVIDED' 

'Away We Grow' Chosen As Slogan 
For NCCJ-Sponsored Camp Ourtown 

BONN-Rolf Vogel, editor of 
''Oeutschland-Berichte," writes, 
"It ls my personal wish that Is
rael will succeed In keeping Je
rusalem as an undivided city, as 
Its capital. As a Berliner myself, 
I know only too well what It 
means for a city to be divided and 
for there to be pl aces on the oth
er side, which are so important 
and evoke particular feelings." 

"Pree access to the Holy 
Places of all the religions must 
remain a permanent milestone on 
the way to peace. The situation 
must never be allowed to arise 
again when friends- of Israel are 
forced to make detours In order 
to reach the Holy Places at Beth
lehem, Jericho and In Jerusalem, 
or that It ts Impossible for them 
to do so because of political black 
lists. 

., Away We Grow" is the slo
gan of Camp Ourtown, U.S.A., 
Sharon, Mass., where 143 Rhode 
Island and Massachusetts teen
agers are discussing the prob
lems of growing up in modern 
America. The camp Is sponsored 
by the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews through the 
NCCJ Youth Council, which 
planned the five day program 
ending tomorrow, said Rozella 
White Switzer, Southern New 
England director of the NCCJ. 
Campers are from public, private 
and parochial schools, are white, 
Negro and Chinese, and are Cath
olic, Protestant and Jewish. 

Counselors are Kathi Buffum 
(U.R.I.), Nancy Burt (HOP."), 
Lewis Chapman (USA Special 
Forces), Jack Cykert (Boston 
University), Vertie Gay (R, I. 
College), Harvey W. Gershman 
(Northeastern), Larry Goldenberg 
(Hebrew Union College), Char
lotte Peloquin (R, I, College), 
Caryn R, Robin (Syracuse), 
Cleveland Kurtz (NCCJ), Sue 
Robin (Pembroke), Noellne Sorn
berger (Emmanuel College\, 
Tom Thomson (Providence Col
lege) and Lois Tierney (Bryant 
College). 

Mrs. Switzer ls camp direc
tor. Members of her staff are 
Rt ch a rd Curran, Providence 
School Department: Susan Robin, 
Pembroke; Larry Goldenberg, 
He-brew Union ; College, and 
Joanna Featherstone of Trinity 
Square Repertory Company. Adu! t 
speakers are Dr. John A, Ferris 
of Warwick, Mrs. Elaine David-

son of Fairlawn, N.J . , and Mark 
Silber of Harvard.Religious serv
ices will be conducted by the 
Rev. Herbert 0, Edwards, Law
rence Goldenberg and the Rev. 
Thomas J. Coskren. Miss Feath
erstone will r,resent her "One
Woman Show ' and "In White 
America.•• 

I WRONG 

! ~~~~ ~
/J~~G 

r ~=r=~:..aw P',TiNG, 

1 THE WEEK'SLETTER:"Do party or for some group activi
you think 14 year old girls ty. But, this activity should be 
should be allowed to double date subject to some adult supervi
or group date. I read the article sion. It is wrong for boys and 
which said that fourteen year girls of this age to "date" with
old girls should not date. Re- out any parental or adult super
member girls these days are vision. For example,lsome boys 
more m~ture than they used to and gfrls no older than fourteen, 
be. We aren't wearing pigtails who are not responsib_le to any 
anymore. I can understand not proper adult supervi~1on, may 
going out on single dates, but spend a !at of nigh~e hours 
frankly, I see nothing wrong hours riding around man aut? 
with us double dating or group with older teena~s. Whether it 
dating. I would like your opin- is called a "date or Just "riding 
Ion on this matter." around" it is not the best activity 

OUR REPLY: It is not the for a fourteen-year-old. 
opinion in this corner that there 
is something wrong with dating 
at fourteen. At fourteen, boys 
and girls should be mature 
enough to have a date for a 

I you hove • ....... preblem you want lo 
dttCU1s. or an obten,ation to mah, ~ 
you I- to FOi AND AIOUT 1HNAOHS. 
COMMUNtY AND SUIU-N Nffl SEIMCI. 
FIANICFOIIJ, lY, 



World Church Council ' . 
Ducks Pope's Proposal 

WASHINGTON - The World 
ColDlcll of Churches In Geneva, 
Switzerland, Is carefully avoiding 
any commitment on the future of 
Jerusalem, according to reports 
to American churchmen. The 
Co1D1cll has not taken sides In the 
questions arising from Pope 
P au!• s' proposal to Inter
nationalize the holy places, and 
hopes to avoid taking part In the 
controversies re sulting from the 
merger of Israeli and Arab Je
rusalem, they say. 

The Rev. Eugene Carson 
Blake, general secre~ry of the 
Co1D1cl1, does not feel that 
"Christendom Is In a position to 
demand things froru either Mos
Jems or Israel with regar d to Je
rusalem," although he believes 
tha t "proper access to the h/)ly 
pl aces should be taken for grant
ed." The Council depicts as more 
urgent the preservation of the 
cease- fire, 

.. 

- SPRAY PAINTING -

«efrig•rJ:Cl~liK~~:J,.!" Cabinet, 
StNI Office furn iNr• 

- Work Don• on Premi1H -

MOBILE 
SPRAY PAINTING SERVICE 

GE 4-84<1? 

EDSAC MUSIC 

.. 

INSTRUCTIONS-SALES 
RENTALS 

ALL INSTRUMENTS 

STUDIOS 
Certified Teachers 

1701 Cranston St . 
942-6398 

SHOWROOM 
-Authorized Dealer-

EDDIE SACCOCCIA 

PARTY 
PASTRIES 

MADE TO 
ORDER 

FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

.. _.___""'"" e PIES 
e CAKES 
e DANISH 
e ROLLS & 

MUFFINS 

MADSEN'S BAKERY 
832 Hope St., Prov ., R. I. 

351-9070 

/ 

SECOND CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bander 

of 109 Aurora Drive, Warwick 
announce the birth of their second 
child and first daughter, Holly, on 
July 7. Mrs. Bander Is the for
mer Judith Goodman. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodman 
of Providence. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. w alter 

, Baker, also of Providence. 

THIRD CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs . Arthur W, Ber

gel of 66 OVerhlll Road announce 
the birth on July 6 of their third 
ch 11 d and second daughter, 
Rhonda Lynn. Maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Saltzman of Cranston. Paternal 
grandmother Is Mrs . Anna Berget 
of Provtctence, and paternal 
great-grandmother, Mrs. Leah 
Whitehead of Providence. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Ho

renstein of 1900 Seventy-ninth 
Street Causeway, North Bay Vil
lage, Miami Beach, Fla., an
nounce the birth on Aug. 15 of 
their first child and son, Allan 
Perry. Mrs. Horenstein Is the 
former Rozlyn Augat. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. 
Charles Horenstein of Lexington 
Avenue, Cranston. Maternal 
grandmother Is Mrs. Albert Au
get of Boston, Mass. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

PIONEER YOUNG WOMEN 
Pioneer Women are forming a 

young women's group In the East 
Side- Pawtucket area. A tea for 
those Intere s ted In Joining the 
new chapter will be held on 
Wednesday, Aug. 30, at 8:15 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. Richard Ack
erman, 231 Elmgrove Avenue. 
Prospective members should call 
her, UNI on 1-0030, or Mrs. Mau
rice Schwartz, Sfewart 1-3607. 

Mrs. Rita LeVlne of New 
Haven, Conn., who was recently 
in Israel on a Pioneer Women 
Seminar, wlll show pictures and 
give her Impressions of the organ
ization's work in Israel. 

TALMUD TORAHS 
The Talmud Torahs of Con

gregation Shaare Zedek and Sons 
of Abraham have Joined and wlll 
be one central Tai mud Torah at 
688 Broad Street. Teachers are 
Mrs. Abraham Chlll and David 
Mermel s tein. Registration wlll 
take place on Wednesday and 
Thursday , Sept. 6 and 7, between 
4 and 6 p.m. The fir st session 
of Sunday School wlll be on Sept. 
10 at 10 a.m. 

WHY DRIVE 
HUNDREDS OF MILES. 

when a delightful vacation awaits you 
only 45 minutes from Boston at . . • 

FRED and CAROLE'S 

MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAGNOLIA, MASS. 

on ocean-cool Cape Ann - where the Countryside 
Meets the Ocean 

* Your hosts, FRED AMD CAROLE BLOOM, would like to welcome you to 
MognoHo Monor, where you ore never a stronger; personal attention 
will be shown to your every need. Mognollo Manor Is small In size but 
large In focilltles and pleosure,-mlnutes from historic Gloucester ond 
Rockport ort colony. * Modified American Plan rates Include Deluxe Breakfast and Gourmet 
dinner * Heated indoor ond outdoor ocean-fed swimming pools * Pool--

!~!~,:0b~!~~~•b:ct'~1n8t:~, ::::e,{~e8s~v::1~e:0b'!111,' l!c:iii:;~f,'h :!~r,~0:n9d 
mossoges avolloble, golf and tennis nearby * Summer theatres, antiquing, 

~ 1hl;!i!ln!;1,::.T!~ng;,.. a~llckl0:!d'Jew~~~A~8;:ic~~o J~1~!:: .!1 E~1:e';o1~! 
ment * Movle1 * Dancing In new Celebrity Room. 

RESERVE NOW FOR • • •• 

·LABOR DAY WEEKEND • Sept. 1-4 
SuPt1r-HighwaY1 via Rout• 128-Exit 1 $ 

For Reservations alfd Rates 

CALL COLLECT ( 617) 525-3411 
- OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT -

Write Ma9nolla Manor, Box P. Magnolia, Mass . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ENGAGED - Mr . and Mrs. 
Morris M. Karklln of Eaton 
Street annotmce the engagement . 
of their daughter, Joyce Marilyn, 
to Stephan Potemkin of Washing
ton, D.C., son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Joseph M. Potemkin of Grace 
Street, Cranston. 

Miss Karklln, a graduate of 
Cl asslcal High School and the 
College of Liberal Arts , B.oston 
Univers i ty, attended s ummer 
school at Harvard University, the 
Sorbonne, Paris , and Ulpan Et
zlon, Jerusalem. She Is a social 
worker with the Providence De
partment of Public Assistance. 
Mr. Potemkin, an alumnus of 
Cranston East High School and 
the University of Chicago, Is a 
computer projects analyst with 
The Bureau of the Census In 
Washington. 

A Sept. 24 wedding Is planned. 
Flleen McClure Photo 

MUSIC AT HOME FOR AGED 
Perry Borrelli and his full 

orchestra will play at the Jewish 
Home for the Aged on Thursday, 
Aug. 31, from l to 3 p.m. The 
Musicians' Union Local I 98 will 
sponsor the entertainment. 

' \ 

·' 
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Israel To Excavate Below Wailing Wall 
TEL AVIV-The lower tiers 

of the Wailing Wall are to be ex
cavated this week. The historic 
structure Is the world's most sa
cred shrine for Jews. The deci
sion to deepen It was made on 
Aug.- 7 by Cabinet ministers, 
archeologlsts and architects at a 
meeting near the wall. It was ap
proved by the religious officials. 

There Is archeologlcal evi
dence that the wall goes down 20 
tiers below the surface. An offi
cial said that the digging woul d go 
down only . a few tiers for the 
present. 

The five lowest tiers of 10-

AR.T 
t "LASSES 
ITCHICAWICH 

5 Modway SI., Prcw. 

FALL 
COURSES 

STARTING SEPT. 19 

REGISTER 
NOW 

JA 1-5574 

foot s tones now above the surface 
are said to date from the Second 
Temple built by Herod the Great. 

Some of the lowest under
grolDld tiers, burled under cen
turies of debris and soil, may 

• date back to the First Temple , 
bull t by King Solomon and de
stroyed by the Babylonians. 

Specialists in 
HONEYMOONS 

TOURS - RESORTS 
CRUISES 
PRICE SELLS 

HAPPINESS 

PRICE 
TRAVEL 

CAMEO BEAUTY SALON 
422-424 UOYD AVE. (AT EIMGROVEl PROV. 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COLOR AND HIGH FASHION 

8 OPERATORS 
TO TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR 

BEAUTY NEEDS 

Call 421-1975 For An Appomtment 

Furs Showing Their dg~? 

Here are some of our 
current thoughts 

on 
"Redesigning" them 

Furs have changed-have 
yauts? If nof, then it's lime 
lo coMulf wifh our talented 
designer. He'll create 
something fofally new, zingy, 
up-fo-fhe-minule •• • and 
jusf for you. Righi now, his 
sketchbook is brimming with 
fresh ideos. Is your coal loo 

long, loo full? 
Your jacket 
heavily-cuffed? 
Stole or cape 

outmoded? Mosf any 
df!led fur will yield lo 

our masterful louch
and the low cos/ will 
surprise you! 
Come ·in now 
for a free esfimafe 

New England's Larges/ 
Exclusive Furrier 
100 Wes/minster Sfreef 
58 Yeats af Fine 
Fur Trad if ion 

! .. ow1 JUmmer t1his ire dill in effec♦• 

\. 

I 

l·t 

1 
I 
I 

1 

I 
l 



THF ONLY FNGLISH lfWl'H WfFKLY IN P A.ND SOUTHf,1ST MAS.: 

CIUA ZU0CIIUIO . 
LOIS ATWOOD . 

............ Mi• ...... 
5iKond 0oM ,_._.. l'aW ot "-idenca, .;.._ h&ond 

Sublcripttett latfl: Aft•n C.nh the cepy; ly Moil, $6.00 pe, a11nuffl; eutlide ... w lntlond, $7 .SO per .,.. 
num ..... ratet on requMt. The Kffold -. wbtaiptions a,e -,tinueu1 unln1 netifiecf t• the c•ltuary 
lnwriti"9. -

Thi tt.rold CNWmet no Rnandal fffPOMIWlty f• typoaraphical •"en in od..,.._r,wntt;, but wi1 ,..»rint 
thot part of the od~nt HI which the typoaraphical .,,., _,._ M-.-tiaen will p1eo .. ~ the 
ma-..ment if!,medio~ty, of any err• which may octvr. 
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A Serious Blow To A Principle 
The principle of separation of church and state has been 

eroded openly as well as slyly in the past 20 years. It has just lost 
an important battle in .New York, where the Constitutional Con
vention has eliminated a 73-year-old ban on the use of state 
funds to support religiously-controlled schools. A clearly- worded 
constitutional statement, safeguarding a vital educational prin
ciple, has been repealed . Backers of the repeal seem to think a 
provision primarily concerned with protecting religious freedom 
will be adequate replacement for the statute which had been in 
the Constitution since I 894. 

Some defenders of church-state separation hope to undo part 
of the damage to the basic principle by having specific limitations 
written in, on the spending of public money for non-public 
schools. The most interesting of these is a proposed amendment 
which would prohibit racial and religious discrimination in admis
sions to schools supported by tax monies. A Fordham law profes
sor said that if the amendment were allowed to stand in its 
present form, it would nullify the preferential provisions of the 
Education Law "and open the doors to possible destruction or 
the Catholic School system. If the schools have to admit every
one, the parishioners who pay for the schools would soon tire or 
waiting in line." 

The imagination almost boggles at the picture: public-school 
children standing in line for the better teaching and smaller 
classes their parents expect from the religious schools, 
Bible-oriented Protestant families sending their small fry to 
Hebrew school, yarmulke-topped boys sharing their kosher 
lunches in the Catholic school cafeteria. and the bewildered 
teachers and school officials trying to keep up with it all. New 
York's educational changes might, after all, keep government 
and religion separate, if the religious schools wind up trying to 
arrange for released time instruction for their own children. It 
may not be what the legislators or schools have in mind, but it 
looks like a possible way to retain a vital principle. ' 

HARRY GOLDEN 

!b~·-,&¾~\tJJft~:p::~? 
The Cherokee Ind! ans called 

the Jewish peddlers (phonetically 
at least) "Jew-wedge-du-glsh" 
which translates literally as the 
0 egg eater." 

The Jewtsh peddler often 
found It necessary to refuse food 
offered him In all kindliness be
cause It had not been prepared In 
accordance with kosher dietary 
Jaws. Wherever he went he asked 
for eggs In barter. He carried 
hard-bolled eggs In his pocket and 
existed for the most part on a 
diet of hard-bolled eggs and 
vegetables when he was away 
from home or· no.t near a Jewish 
community. · · 

Many of the Jewish peddlers 
from the late 1800s on arranged 
their routes to bring themselves 
home on Thursday night, Insuring· 
that an unscheduled delay did not 
keep them on the road until too 
late to make proper preparation 
for the Sabbath. 

In Florida and In the settle
ments of the Southwest where the 
peddlers dealt with Spanish
speaking pioneers, the word for 
peddler was "semanalchlk" 
which derives from the Spanish 
word for "weekly payments." 
The peddlers (the Germans and 
the Scandinavians probably 
learned It from their Jewish col
leagues) referred to themselves 
as "klappers" which means 
"door knockers." Their work af
ter the 1890s took them from 
door to door, house to house, of
fering everything under the sun 
Qll weekly payments. -

Because the German peddler 
had trouble with the English lan
guage due to his guttural, heavy 
accent, the Jewish peddler who 
succeeded him was also called a 

The Peddlers 
\tW ::}t;::~:~:~;;}G~1?t .... -,~---.---- tt:J 

"Dutch" peddler. For the Ameri
cans, the accent sollltded slmtl ar, 
which Indeed It was. An Inter
esting death notice' In The Land
mark, Statesville, N.C., October 
11, 1884, describes the transfer 
of the remains of "A. Blum, a 
Dutch peddler, from Wilmington, 
N. C., to Baltimore." 

Professor Oscar -Handlin, In 
his book "Adventure In Free
dom" writes that ln early New 
England, too, the Jewish peddler 
was ._looked upon as just another 
kind of German." 

-The term Jew peddler ap
peared In the public press In the 
early part of this century; later 
came the term "Jew store" 
which Is still widely used among 
the rural white and Negro popu
lation of the South, although It Is 
never Intended as an Insult. Cus
tomers upon entering an estab
lishment often ask, "ls this a Jew 
$tore?" 

The question Is prompted by a 
widespread legend that a Jewish 
merchant will make every pos
sible concession or sacrifice to 
chalk up the first sale of the day, 
accepting any offer rather than 
I ose his first customer. The 
farmers and sharecroppers used 
to vie with one another to be the 
first one In the store to take ad
vantage of the "bargain." 

The tradition Is old and comes 
from that same concern for 
"parnossah" which means 111lve
llhood," a beautiful word. I re
member the peddlers In New 
York would shout In the morning 
as they wheeled their carts 
through the streets, "Women, 
women, I need a 'first' I" 

• 

struments, sheet_ music, In
strument" accessories and In
structional aids last yetir sur
passed the combined dollar vol
umes of all spectator sports, still 
and movie cameras, comic books 
and pl aylng cards. 

by Sylvia Porter 

SELF-MADE MUSIC 

And mind you, this boom has 
developed despite the !Ol)g decline 
of the Industry before World War 
n and right through 1946. It has 
gained strength despite the Im
mense competition of other elec
tive subjects In our schools, the 
tier~ competition from other 
leisure-time easier activities. 

It's the season of the summer 
competitions and what activity do 
you think leads them all? Base
ball? Softball? !Ml!mmlng? 

None of the seemingly obvious 
sports Is even In the running. 
Leading them all In this material
istic nation of ours Is music -
the battles of the bands, of the 
guitars, the pianos, the brass In
struments, the strings. 

To you, the sollllds we ama
teur musicians produce may be 
Just so much noise which pleases 
or Irritates you to varying de
grees. But to our economy what 
we produce Is the sweetest sound 
of a boom without parallel In this 
or any other nation In all history. 
Consider these statistics: 

## Amateur musicians are now 
Increasing at the rate of 2,300,000 
a year I This Is more than double 
the annual Increase before this 
decade began. 

1111 The amateur musician, de
fined by the American Music 
Conference Is an Individual who 
plays a musical Instrument six or 
more times a year, without pay. 
Or he Is receiving Instrumental 
Instruction on a specific In-

strument. As a group they sent 
the Industry's retail sales to $955 
million In I 966, up frqm $424 
million as recently as 1956 and 
from only $235 million In 1950. 

/Ill There are 41,600,000 ama
teur musicians In the U.S. now, 
double the 1950 total. Of these, 
15,400,000 are between 4 and 21 
years of age. This represents 
an Increase of more than 410 

·per cent since 1950, against an 
overall population Increase In the 
4-21 age group of 80 per cent. 

II# The number of musical In
struments owned In our country 
Is at a staggering 35,700,000. The 
number pl aylng the piano Is up 
from 19,700,000 In 1956 to 
23,300,000; the number playing 
guitars Is yp from 2,600,000 to 
10,000,000 In the IO-year period; 
the number playing the organ Is 
up from 1,000,000 to 4,400,000. 
Provocatively , there have been 
declines In the number s pl aylng 
the accordion and the ukulele. 

Enough. Self-made music now 
ranks behind only · reading and 
card-playing among our nation's 
most popular participating leis
ure-time activities. Sales of In-

It has been spurred by our 
growing leisure time and pros
perity. It has been fed by our 
search for a means of self-ex
pression_ It has been aided by 
philanthropists from coast to coast 
and by all levels of government. 

But with the boom already so 
big, can It continue? Can It be
come even stronger? I submit 
that It can and here's why. 

We are ever more aware that 
we must prepare ourselves to fill 
Increasing hours of non-working 
time and we know that a most 
satisfying way to fill those hours 
Is with self-made music. 

The old-fashioned attitude that 
studying music-making Is a chore 
Is fast di sappearing and In the 
words of the American Music 
Conference, It Is being replaced 
"by an exuberant approach to 
music study, with fervor and 
little Inhibition." Adds the AMC: 
"the challenge of music will be a 
part of muslc-making•s attrac
tion . This will apply to all forms 
of Instrumental music, from the 
classics to the contemporary 

Ill 'maill,ox 

Proposes That South Vietnamese Vote 
On Continued U. S. Involvement 

111

¥ forms of muslc-maklng." 
Mounting numbers of Ameri

cans are embracing the concept 
· of music lessons as almost a 

birthright of an American child. 
More and more familie s, are In-
cluding musical Instruments and 
les sons among their basic family 
''needs.'' 

Television Is continuing to 
drive us away from passive view
Ing and toward active home-cen
tered entertainment (music). 

The war In Vietnam has 
reached a most frightful stale
mate. There rs no doubt that a 
large percentage ot Americans, If 
not an actual majority, currently 
oppose our continued Involvement 
there. 

However, Amerlc,-n opinion or 
even world opinion Is not a Just 
criterion for determining (,,hat 
our next steps there should be. 
The only truly Just criterion tor 
reaching that decision should rest 
with the people we are fi ghting 
there for - the South Vietnamese 
people themselves! 

Let us once and tor all deter
mine what the majority or these 
people really want, by proposing 
that the question or our leaving 
their country or staying be placed 
before them on the ballots In 
their forthcoming election. The 
will of the South Vietnamese ma
jority - this alone Is the only 
democratic and honorable basis 
for formulating our future policy 
In their land. 

Moreover, our forces there 
could be used to Insure the right 
of every citizen who wanted to 
vote to do so, as well as Insuring · 
the privacy and honesty needed to 
produce a true accounting of their 
will. Oh, yes, we would have the 
manpower available tor this. With 
such a question on the ballots the 
Viet Cong would expend every ef- -
fort to get their followers to the 
polls to vote against our contin
ued staying (which would be no 
less fair than the mllltary work
Ing equally hard to get their fol
lowers to the polls to vote the 
other way) thereby Instituting a 
sort of unspoken agreement to 
de-escalate the fighting at least 
until the returns were all In, thus 
treeing for that time many ot our 
soldiers tor such duty - and, 
also, Insuring a truly representa
tive vote. 

And would not our support of 
such a proposal Increase respect 
for us throughout the world by 
showing In no uncertain terms 
our sincere desire to let the 
people of South Vietnam decide 
their own future - through the 
greatest of all democratic pro
cesses? And would not our own 
countrymen welcome the results 
of such a vote and more solidly 
unite behind a policy formulated 
on those results - either to pull 
out (as we could with honor) It the . 
will of the majority of the South 
Vietnamese so Indicated, or to 
strengthen our resolve In pur
suing the war to a successful 
conclusion, It that be their will. 
For what other Justification do we 

have tor being In South Vietnam 
than the w!ll of the majority of Its 
people? Once and tor all let us 
find out what that will Is l And 
abide by Its decision! 

It Is the way to close our 
ranks at hom e, no matter what 
that decision be. It Is the way to 
exlflblt the sincerity of our pur
pose - and our honor - to the 
world. 

You can help - by sending this 
article to your senator. Do It to
dayl 

Alan s. Feinstein 
41 Alhambra Circle 
Cranston 

(Continued on page 9) 

Mayor Lindsay Is determined 
to have the builders at the Hotel 
Astor and Rockefeller Center ex
tension erect a theater ln each 
complex. He's reminding realtors 
that theaters enhance the value of 
nearby realty ... Lindsay also 
signed Venice's experts to paint 
our ferry boats . .. Judy Garland 
persuaded Broadway's shyest 
star, Barbara Harris, to join her 
onstage at the Palace ..• Sandy 
Dennis will sing In "Daphne In 
Cottage D." 

Woody Allen will play the am
bassador's bumbling son In the 
screen version of his comedy hit, 
''Don• t Drink the W a
ter,. . . . Vincent Sheean ls hav
ing problems with his commis
sioned biography of Saudi Arabia's 
king . . . Twiggy may play the 
title role In 20th-Fox' "Joanna" 
.. . Janet Margolin will star In 
Paddy Chayefsky's "The · Tenth 
Man" at City Center. 

Agatha Christle, In her 70s, 
doesn't know how many stories 
she's written. She Just finished a 
mystery which WIil be the last 
cases for her favorite detective 
characters - Poirot and Miss 
Marple. The story wlll be stored 
for publication after the author's 
death. · 

Don Ameche, who gave up 
~moklng years ago, must smoke 
two cigarettes simultaneously In 
the musical, "Henry, sweet Hen
ry" .•• Ely Landau flew to Ire
land to sign John Huston to direct 
"The Madwoman Of Chall-

Government support of music 
study and performances will ex
pand and Improve. Our school~ 
will make strides In providing 
quality music facilities and mod
ern teaching devices. 

We are caught up In a whole 
new aonosphere for creating, 
learning and playing music. I can 
foresee the day when the ex
ception will be the person who 
does not play at least one ln
strwi,ent. 
(Distributed by Publishers-Hall 
Syndicate, all rights reserved) 

by Leonard ·Lyons 

• 1 or" . .. Georges Tovstonogov, of 
Leningrad's Gorkl Theater, may 
direct Stell a Adler and Kenneth 
Haigh In "The Seagulls" at Yale 
Drama School .. . General Eis
enhower has made four visits to 
the Cotzean Castle apartment 
Scotland gave him. George C. 
Scott, who shuns interviews, 
awards and personal appear
ances, will be shown receiving a 
prize at the Aug. 22 premiere of 
his new film, "The FIim-Flam 
Man." But Scott won't be there at 
all: The producers hired a 
double, and make-up men will 
have him look like Scott. 

The Temptations, breaking 
records at the Copa, wear new 
clothes at each performance. 
Their entire wardrobe had been 
In a cleaning store In Detroit de
stroyed by rioters ••. A se
quence with the late saxophonist 
John Col~ane will be Included In 
the Bell Telephone Hour's special 
on Jazz ... Sisters Angelica and 
Theresa, of St. Vincent's Hospi
tal, were shocked when they were 
brought to lunch at Toots Shor's: 
They always thought.Toots was a 
girl .•. Cardinal Spellman vis
ited the Nate and Frances Spin
gold Museum at Brandeis Univer
sity last week. 

Duke Elllngton Is at the Rain
bow Grill until 2 a.m. When he 
appeared on the early morning 
.. Today" TV show, one of the 
program's writers greeted him: 
"Duke, how did you ever manage 

(Continued on page 8) 
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BRIDGE 
OYer to the Dummy's 10 and when Give a gift subscription to The 
East ducked, she next took her Herald. 
first Club finesse, which worked. ,--------------... 
Now came another Diamond to the 
Queen and should the Ace be 
played at this time four could be 
made tor the Diamonds would all 
be good as well as the Clubs ex
cept for the King. When, however, 
the Diamond Ace was not played , 
that was the end of the sui t for 
there was no entry. 

Golden Brown Crisp 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU 

By Robert E. Starr 
Hot Syrup and Butter 

EAST SIDE DINER 

IN HONOLULU - Arlyne Gold
berg of Sinclair Avenue, Crans
ton, visited Honolulu, Hawaii, this 
summer. 

Report 320,000 Jobless 
In Gaza Before War 

JERUSALEM - The Economic 
Planning · Authority released the 
results of a study of the Gaza 
Strip that revealed that when Israel 
rook over the territory In June, 
320,000 were 1D1employed and de
pendent on relief. 

The Authority said the popu-
1 ation of the 200-square mile 
area was 380,000, of whom 270,-
000 were refugees . The Egyptians 
had put the refugee total at more 
than 300,000. All the refugees 
were without jobs. An additional 
50,000 of the permanent popu
lation of the area were also job
les s' and on relief . 

The Authority estimated that 
per capita annual Income was 
$125, compared to about twice 
that of the population on the West 
Bank, and about one-tenth of the 
Israeli per capita Income. 

The report noted that the only 
modern Industry lti the Strip was 
a pl ant producing citrus products. 
It employed 80 workers . Resi
dents of the Strip were not admit
ted to Egypt without special per
mits . The Authority reported that 
the Sinai Peninsula, an area of 
37,000 square miles, had a popu
lation of only 130,000. 

Because of a defensive error 
some Declarers were able to 
m ake today's hand but only one 
would have made It against best 
defense, Mrs. Selwyn Epstein 
playing with Mrs. Charles Zal
klnd, both of Fall River. The oth
ers failed to give themselve s an 
!'lternate chance and when their 
fir st suit did not produce as 
hoped, they showed a los s Instead 
of a nice profi t. 

West 

North 
♦5 3 2 .J 7 3 
♦ K Q 10 7 4 
♦54 

+o 10 1 6 •o 10 9 6 2 
♦ 5 2 
♦97 

South 
♦AJ4 

. AK 
♦ J 9 8 
♦ A Q J 6 3 

East 
♦ K 9 8 •a 5 • 
♦ A 6 3 
♦ K 10 8 2 

South was dealer, no one vul
nerable. The bidding: 

S W N E 
IC P ID P 

3NT P P P 
The biddi ng shoul d have been 

a utom atic for South , de spite hav
ing an extremely powerful hand 
could do nothing but open one 
Club, not a forcing bid. She was 
too strong to open one No Trump 
and not strong enough for Two No 
Trump. When s he heard her part
ner respond, she now showed ex
actly what she had by jumping 
directly to game. Thi s bid, by the 
way, Is definitely not a close-out 
as so many players think for If 

USSR Wants Advisers 

Stationed With Arabs 
WASHINGTON Reports 

received here from Moscow at
tributed to Soviet sources the In
formation that the Kremlin, In 
exchange for new arm s for the 
Arabs, ha s asked for the station
Ing · of Soviet military advisers 
with Arab troops and air force 
\Dilts. The reports said Moscow 
has also demanded Increased So
viet direction of Arab military 
affairs and that the Russian fleet 
has already been granted In
definite port prlvleges In Alexan
dria, Egypt and Port Said.· 

According to the Moscow dis
patches, Soviet leaders are seek
Ing to make the Arabs Into an ef
fective military machine while 
deterring rash actions that might 
provoke prematurely an ID!COn
trollable conflagration. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
LAST WEEKS 

ANSWER ... 

ACROSS 
I.Claw 
6. Appoint

ments 
11.Make 

amends 
tor 

12.Zola 
13. Cast 
14. Tight 
15. French 

article 
16.Became 

aware of. 
17. Earth, u 

a goddeu 
18. Upright 
20.Allure 
22.Ohlo 

collece 
town 

25. Inclinea 
26. 'J'ype of 

archltec• 
ture 

28. Snake 
29. 0ne who 

toil• 
olowly 

31, Blbllcal 
river of 
Damascus 

32. Pronoun 
33. Proclaimed 

loudly 
36. Ma"a 

companion 
37.Anxloua 
38. Membera 

ot House 
of Lonlll 

41. Near: 
poet. 

42. J:acape 
,a.Koum

luJly 
44. CODCIN 

DOWN 
l .. Knot lace 
2. Skilled 

com
peutora 

3. Learninlr 
4. Single 

unit 
5. Not old 
6. Discovery 
7. Catkin 
8.Cans 
D. Otherwise 

JO. Plant 
ovule 

16. Part of 
amln. 

17. Festive 
18. Sea 

eagle 

I • 
II 

13' 

I' 1 

19.Bronx 
cheer 

21.Splgot 
22.Con

junc
Uon 

23. Bltter
endera 

24. Mea
aure 
ot 
land 

27. Harem 
room 

30. Youth 
31. Of area 
33.Name-

aakes of 
Miss Lillie 

34. --Tumer 

• ~g 
I 

~It 

~ IS 

35. Matured, 
as cheese 

36. Edible 
fruit 

38. Fondle 
39. Time 

before 
40. Observe 

16 l':I 110 

~I> ~ ~I& 

17 ~16 " ~ ~ ~ 
zo •I ~ 

, .. <> .., 

Z> ~z, 7 .. 

128 ~,, JO 

~ 0 ~>I ~31 

)> ... )5' 

~ ~,- ~ 
)7 ~ >D ,,, 'IO 

11 ~ ~· ~- ~ "" 

North had enough extra, she 
would have gone on to slam. Ac
tually, North had just enough to 
keep the bidding open and was de
lighted to pass for she would have 
passed anything other than a Jump 
shift. 

Every Declarer In No Trump 
received the same lead, the Heart 
10. All but today's heroine Imme
diately tried to establish the Dia
monds by leacllng them ID!tll the 
Ace wa s played. If the defenders 
had sense enough to hold back 
that Ace ID!tll the third round , the 
hand would be set for now two 
Clubs would have to be lost and 
nine trick s would not be avail 
able. 

East should know how long to 
hold off her Ace by watching her 
parmer' s signal In Diamonds. 
Those careful enough to play the 
5 and then the 2, showing a 
doubleton , gave the proper Infor
mation. If the parmer watched it 
and played accordingly, she would 
hold her Ace long enough . Those 
who s imply flipped cards , so to 
speak, guessed and If they played 
their Ace too early, their oppo
nent wou1d make the contract. 

This, however, wa s not the 
right way to play the hand for 
should the defen se play correctly 
the hand would go down. Our De
el arer s aw this and decided to go 
after two suit s at the same time. 
Ins tead of persi s ting in Dia
monds, she led the first one 

Free. 
The one 
book that 
tells Y.OU 

eve~ing 
abouthow 
to take a 

West Indies . 
cruise. 

What will your cruise be like? 
Who will there be for you to 
talk to? How long will it last? 
What will you wear? What 
islands will you visit? What 
about food and fun? And cost? 

Holland-America's new book
let "Cues and Oues" tells you 
everything. So you won't go 
off to sea all .at sea. 

Write, drop in, or telephone 
me for your free copy of Cues 
and Clues. 

MILDRED CHASE 

~ 
33 WESTMINSTEFl ST. 

UN 1-4055 

Now, our Declarer abandoned 
Diamonds and returned her atten
tion to that Club suit, taking an
other successful fine s se . She next 
played the Ace, hoping the suit 
would break but when It didn't, 
she conceded a Club which now 
made her fifth one good. In all, 
she scored four Clubs , two Dia
monds, rwo Hearts and one Spade, 
nine trick s . 

Moral: Do not put al I your 
eggs In one basket unle s s you 
have to. When chances are ava11-
able wltho_lJ_t_cos t, try them both. 

JULIE'S 
KOSHER DELICA JESSEN 

KOSHER-WHITE MEAT 

TURKEY 
(NO SKIN ) 

:~~ND 2.39 
i REG . 2 .98 ) 

HERRING 

~!Roz. 69( 
(REG. 83t) 

360 Waterman St. • Red Bridge 

KOSHER 

ROLLED 
BEEF 

( LEAN-NO FAT) 

LB.1.59 
FANCY-ALBACORE 

SOLID PACK 

IN WATER 

All SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 
FREE PARKING ON BRAMAN ST. LOT (IN REAR OF STORE) 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS : BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

EDUCATION & FINANCIAL SECURITY GO HAND IN HAND 
You are providing your son with a sound education -
Why not also guarantee him the financial security 
and protection he will need for the future? 
The Sun Life Junior Adjustable policy protects you 
while the children are your dependents ... and later 
it protects their families. 
At ag~ 21 the assurance protection this policy pro
vides increases to as much as five times the initial 
level, depending upon the option elected. 
The increased coverage requires no additional medical · 
examination and no increase 
in premium; in fact, the pre
mium rate charged will be 
lower than if the increased 
protection were purchased 
new at age 21. 
(The Policy is participating 
and contains guaranteed cash 
values and non-forfeiture 
provisions) 

s LN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 331-2422 

l 
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100 MUSICIANS 

SAMMARTINO TEL A vrv - The Israel 
Philharmonic Orchestra has 
more than 100 men, and Its per
manent home Is the Fredric R, 
Mann Auditorium here, In Je
ruMiem It appears In the new 
Convention Hall, and In the Ar- · 

DIAMONDS - Half Price 
1468 Elmwood Ave. 

- Ol'IN EVHY EVENING -

!JlOn Theatre In Haifa. 

944-5716 

ROSSI SHEET MET AL WORKS, 
942-0328 

INC. 

HEATINfi. AND Allt-CONDITIONIN. 

EASY TERMS 

~IPIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHnlllllHIIIIIIIIHl~n11111111111111111111mwnmm1111111111111111111111NIUJ( 

i DUNNE FORD SALES, INC I 

I FORD-;;;l~~~;;:~BIRD I 
~~ilfllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllnHlllllllllll..i 

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor, Inc. 
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1 A 

EXCLUSIVE KOSHER 

CATERING 
ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND 

HOTEL OPEN THIS SUMMER FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS ONLY 

Irr} Reservations Now Being ·Accepted 
IIBf For The High Holidays 

For reservotions write or phone EV 4-3102 - ST 1•9761 
KASHRUTH SUPERVISION 

E. R. DAVENPORT & co. 
INCORPORATED 

Members New York Stock bchan .. and other Priftcipol Exchan9H 

908 Hospital Trust Bldg., Providenc·e, R. I. 02903 

TEmple 1-7150 

Large Enough to be of Service, 

Small Enough to be a . Friend 

Off"tees in: New Haven, Saybrook and Newport 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
155 Niagara Street 

Providence, R.I. 
Announces Meetings of 

HIGH HOLY DAYS and NEW 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEES and 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL REGISTRATION 
at the Temple on 

Thursday, September , 7:30 P.M. to 10 P.M. 
Sunday, September 10 9:30 A.M. to noon 
Monday, September 11 7:30 P.M. to 10' P.M. 
Tuesday, September 12 7:30 P.M. to l 0 P.M. 
Wednesday, September 13 7:30 P.M. to l 0 P.M. 
Thursday, September 14 7:30 P.M. tcr 10 P.M. 
Sunday, September 17 9:30 A.M. to noon 

Membership applications may be obtained by calling 
Temple Beth Israel HO 1-1186 

or 
Mr. Leo Greene HO 1-8023 

Dr. Harry Goldberg 781-3420 
Special consideration given for new applicants. 

The public is invited to join the Congregation in the 

MIDNIGHT SLICOTH SERVICE 
Saturday, September 30 

conducted by 
Rabbi Jacob Handler 

and 
Cantor Karl Kritz assisted by a full choir. 

A social period beginning at 10:30 P.M. 
will take place in the auditorium. 

' Sports News By Warren Walden 

Mont re a I , Sharkey Buonanno, 
Frankie Travis, Larry 
McManus, Tommy Millette, Joe 
Cellettl and ochers are famutar 
names In the world of boxing list
ed for appearances; IN ACTION 

Haro Id Gomes, Inter
nationally known, and Rocco Cel
lettl are scheduled for boxing ac
tion In one of the bouts. Others 

~,..,,,.,..,..,,,..,,,,..,..,,,..,,,..,,;..,,,..,,,..,,,.,,.,,.,,..,,, who will take· pare in .exhibitions 
IT LEAKED OUTI Noc the wa- was elected recording secretary Include Frankie Blancclnl, Eu~ 

ter In the pool but-the word that for her class. "Anthony runs like gene Krank, Gene Palmer, James 
Charlie (Chuck)_ Rink, greyhotmd a deer," says his father. And we Brown, Ronald Sykes , Peter 
trainer, finds swimming the add chat he must be a dear to Amonte, Charlie Lagore, Allie 
"greatest" method for keeplqg Votta, the father. Kruger and others. The enter-
the racing dogs In condition and BACKWARD, TTJRN BACK- tainment program Includes ED-
bringing "cripples" back to the WARD - No doubt about It. DIE ZACK & CO., THE COUSINS 
competition. Although Rink's There'll be many a trip down AND FRANK COLLINS, the BAG-
method of resorting co swimming memory lane when some of the PIPE playing .patrolman. Good 
to condition his greyhounds has gladiators of former years climb show, worthy cause, open to the 
been a long-time practice for the Into the boxing ring at Manny AI- public - Aug. 28th. 
veteran, It only came · to light melda's on Warwick Avenue next TIZN'T SO - The planned 
recently when It was learned that Monday night. They' ll be ·appear- honoring of "Smokey Joe" Wood 
his I.W's. Owl, five time con- Ing at the Earl. T . King Memorial when Palestine Temple Shrlners 
queror of one of the best, We sty Fund Show, King being the gallant go io Fenway Park on Sept. 9th 
Whlzzer, and winner of 25 starts fireman who gave his alt In the will not take place, according to a 
at Hollywood, Florida, last season, line of duty. Ralph Zannellt, Lar- change In pl ans .... So 
has been churning the waters of ry Bolvin, Martin Tabor. Yotmg CARRY ONI 
the lake adjacent to the Rink farm .,_ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • •~ 
In Mlddleboro, Mass. ♦ ♦ 

INTHESWIM-"Swlmmlng ♦ J"-- 'f',.,,.,,,, 11 (/)_,,u,, ♦ 
moves everv muscle In a ♦ 'llR ~,11. ,u. "-"'- ♦ 
greyhotmd's body," says Rink. ♦ 8 
"So when the 'Owl' pulled up (Continued from Page 6 ) 
lame at Raynham, I took him out to get up so early?" Ellington re
.of action and when the warm plied: " Baby , who's been to 
weather came, I would take him bed?" 
and two Unennates out in the wa,.. Mrs. Carter Burden' s meals. 
cer . They acted Just like a bunch at Roosevel t Hospit al ' s Maternity 
of kids. They really enjoy It. And Wing, are catered by The Grotmd 
It seem s that the greyhound who Floor . .. Mrs . Burden' s mother , 
runs the fastest, swims the fast- Mrs. Bill Paley. al so had Ground 
est." Swimming must be good Floor catering during her own 
medicine, Judging from the man- hospital checkup ... Contracts 
ner In which the "Owl" blazed of sale have been drawn for the 
around the Tatmton course last last of Billy Rose' s realty - hi s 
week. He's scheduled to be In the home s In Connecticut and Ja
" Inaugural" a t Taunton Track maica . . . When Cheetah' s t.ease 
Saturday (Aug. 26th) night. ends, the huge discotheque prob-

A HOL E IN TH E WATER - ably will move Into the Pa lm 
"A boat Is a hole In the water Gardens on W. 52d St. 
Into which you pour your money," Some musicians dining at Clos 
a Miami sailor put It according to Normand were Introduced to King 
TIME mag that also records that Peter of Yugoslavi a there. They 
Sllakespeare wrore, "Ships are discussed music, and one of them 
but boards, sallors but men." asked Peter: " Wha t instrument 
The Bard of Avon wa,; obviously a does Your Majes ty play?" . .. 
landlubber. Those t!d-blts are Peter' s frank reply was : .. Re
from a great s tory on Newport cords. " 
and the International Yacht 
Races. And while we're on yacht 
races, may we move Eddie Falk 
Into the select company by re
marking that It Is nice co hear 
him In his modest praises for the 
racing activities of hi s son§, 
Steve and John, at R.I. Yacht 
Club, Falmouth' and other waters . 

GOOD EX AMPLE - Anthony 
Votta, 62 Eden Crest Drive, 
Cranston, Is setting a good ex
ample for other yotmgsters and 
with others , too. In a playground 
Meet last week, Anthony was the 
winner In the SO-yard dash and 
the 100 year dash; also right up 
at the top In the Home Run hitting 
contest. He' s a member of the An 
Star Uttle League team, played 
second base for the undefeated 
Gamwell and Ingraham little 
league baseball team and Is a 
half-lYack and captain for the 

_ Garden City Lanes football team. 
He wlll enter Park View Junior 
High where hi s sister Marianne 

Greeks To Keep 
Jewish Boards 

ATHENS - The Greek Gov
ernment recently assured two 
B'nal B'rlth leaders that recent 
measures that made possible the 
appotnonent of non-Jews to the 
boards of Jewish commtmal bod
ies In Greece would be amended. 

Richar d Zanuck asked Irving 
Wallace to help cast the charac
ters In the film version of Wal
lace's - 11 The Plot" . .. The Up
stairs-Left room s at 21, once 
considered Siberia , now are the 
choicest locations there , .. Vin
cent Sardi, J r. , declined the 
Beverly Hill s deal-because he 
had a disa strous lesson In Absen
tee Management with his Connecti
cut project . . . Jose Quintero 
says he II direct no more Eugene 
O'Neill plays . He' s done them all . 

Ariel and WIii Durant, who've 
been writing their "History of 
Mankind" books for Simon & 
Schuster, had hoped to be able to 
cover It right up to modern 
times. But their tenth volume, up 
to Rousseau and the French Rev
olution, wlll be thei r last. Durant, 
after all, Is 82. 

Allen Ginsberg' s parents are 
flying to London to meet him. The 
father-and- s on poets wlll do joint 
poetry readings In Eu
rope ... Edward Fields was 
commissioned by the University 
of South Carolina to design the 
rugs for its new structure . It' s 
the revolving restaurant from the 
N.Y. State Pavilion at our 
World's Fair, which the Univer
sity placed atop a dorm . .. Ray 
Parker, of The Concord, will 
build a hotel at Maho Bay In St. 
Maarten. 

To compensa te for the short
age of teachers In Arab schools, 
Israel will have a two and half 
hour dally TV educa tional pro
gram beamed at Arabs. Prime 
Minister Eshkol al so Is Inviting 
all airlines to use Its air corri
dor which saves six hours In the 
flights to Nairobi and Johannes
burg. 

Mrs. Henry Fonda wlll make 
her 1V debut , wlrh Fonda , on the 
Lee Bailey show, "Good Com
pany" ... Jean- Paul Belmondo 
sculpted the statues seen In his 
fllm, ''Thief Of Paris" .. . Cy 
Coleman records hi s singing for 
MGM, and hi s piano-In
strumentals for Verve . , .Lois 
de Fee , once Broadway' s Tallest 
Stripper, now work s for Miami's 
Greek Orthodox Church of the 
Annunct·atton. 
(Distributed 1967, Publishers-Hall 
Syndlcate)(AII Rights Reserved) 

don't swelter 
in your car, 
air condition 
now 
MARK IV ,:~,,:, -, 
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STUDENT RENTALS! 
• Typewriters .,. · ..... ,,, 
• C111le11lators , . .., 
• Adding 

M.chines 

BUY or RENT 
"Shop Where You 

Can See Them All" 

oons.w 
PEWRITER Co. 
it,IUIRI aTUIT 

R.l.'s Largest Typewriter Display 
Easy Terms 

The two measures, signed last 
Jtme 8 by Constantine Kalam
boklas, Education and Religion 
Minister of Greece, empowered 
him to appoint five-member ex
ecutive boards to manage the af
fairs of the Central Board of 
Jewish Commtmltles of Greece as 
well as the Organization for Re
lief and Rehabllltatlon of Greek 
Jews. 

'"kE :)",f '.'ol'. (,t.•,::, 

Before World War II, Jews In 
Greece numbered some 75,000 of 
which 12,000 survived the Nazi 
holocaust. Of thesta, many emi
grated and there are about 5,000 
left, mostly In Athens and Salo
nika. 

The promise to amend the re
cent measures was given by The
odore Georgiadis, head of the ec
clesiastical· · deparonent of the 
Greek Foreign Ministry, to Dr. 
William A. Wexler, International 
president of B'nal B'rlth, and 
Herman Edelsberg, director of 
the International Cotmcll. 

Give a gift subscription to The 
Herald. 

,owMOTOt COltPOIATION i1 o 1ulu icfi"p 
., CAJU,,ll.O ,ucro• co. 

OWN • RENT • LEASE 
Quick Service 

Fast Parts Availability 
REPAtRS ON ALL MAKES 

◄i·fif #·ii+►. ServiCen T re 
TAYLOR BROS. TOWMOTOR 

51 SEEKONK ST,. PROV •• R.I. (401) 421-6363 

~ .. 
I 

1 
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CANADIAN JEWS HONORED 
TORONTO - Five Canadian 

Jews, one of - them Lawrence 
Freiman of Ottawa, former pres• 
ldent of the Canadian Zionist Or· 
ganlzatlon, were on the list of g_() 
outstanding Canadians to receive 
ti\(! newly-created Government -
awards of Companion of the Or
der of Canada and the Medal of 
Service. The others were H, Carl 
Goldenberg, Q.C., of Montreal; 
theatrical director John Hirsch; 
Mme. Pauline Donalda, opera 
singer, and Maureen Forrester, 
contralto, a convert to Judaism. 

Offended By Editorial, Writer Lists 
Reasons For Mourning On Tisha B' Av 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special attojr 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
944--3344 Res. ST 1--9080 

COLUMBUS TH1t,:;RE 
270 Broadway Prov 621 9660 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

"THE PINK PUSSYCAT" 
and 

"DANIELLA BY NIGHT" 
At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen 

" HOW TO SUCCEED IN 
BUSINESS WITHOUT REAU Y 

TRYING" 
and 

" AFTER THE FOX" 

Theatre festival 

a ;::: NOW : 
PLAYING 

Who's Afraid of 
Virginia ~ooH? 

THRU AUGUST 27 
n--lEATllE COMPANY _, 

OF BOSTON 

TICKETS AT 
Axtlrod's - 421,4833 ;, 

801 OffiCe in Theatre-

719.9733 

\. Memorial Unio11 Theatre 
\..._ URI, Kin9ston ) 

I was appalled at your recent 
Edi tori al "WHY SIT ON TIIE 
FLOOR?" . 

You begin by quoting a Sabra, 
who says "Why should we sit on 
the fioor? We have Israel I" Yes. 
The Jews, for the first time In 
nearly two thousand years, do 
hold Israel. But for how long? 
Jews have controlled Israel sev
eral times In history, but each 
time they have Iif,en driven !~to 
Exile. What makes the Sabra so 
sure, that he w111 be able to hold 
on to his land? I truly wish that I 
could be as sure as he Is. Israel 
Is still surrounded by hostile na
tions , and, despite the miraculous 
result of the recent war, there 1s 
no assurance that the Jews will 
hold this land forever . Even the 
merger of Jerusalem has not 
been officially recognized by the 
nation s of the world. 

In the song you quoted ("By 
the waters of Babylon we sat 
down and wept ... ") you 
omitted the next phrase: .. . 
"and we remembered Zlon." 
Throughout hi story, the fondest 
dream of the Jew s has been to 
return to Israel . They remem
bered Jerusalem and the destruc
tlon of the Temples. 'They were 
driven by the hope that they might 
live to see the I and of their an
cestors. Without this perpetual 
force compelling them to return, 
I doubt s trongly that we would 
have a Jewish Israel even today. 
It was on Tisha B' Av, when we 
I amented the destruction of Je
rusalem and the Temples that our 

arnln to return reached Its 

CUI HLLBIIIS 
621-8087 

CUSTOM FRAMING 

ORIGINAL ART 

DECORATOR ACCESSORIES 

WALL GROUPINGS 

DECORATOR SERVICE -

167 ANGELL ST. Pro•kl•nce, R.I . 
CALLUY OPEN DAILY t:tt t• 5:Jt P.M. 

VILLA & MARTIN AUTO SALES 
Fred Villa and Bill Martin Are Offering What 
They Believe To Be The Finest Used Car Values 
on The Market Today 
Here are Some Examples: 

1967 CHEVROLET . S2767 
IMPALA. 2--DR. HT 
MAROON-BLACK VINYL . 
TOP AND INTERIOR. FULL POWER 

1965 CADILLAC 1964 CHEVROLET 
COUPE DE VILLE IMPALA. 4-DR. HT 

GOLD, FULL POWER VS-FULL POWER 
LOW MILEAGE 

$2965 
5 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 

$1564 
1965 CHEVROLET 

IMPALA 4-DR. HT. 1963 CHEVROLET 
GREEN. FULL POWER CONVERTIBLE. WHITE 
LIKE NEW. 7 MORE WITH BLACK INTERIOR. 
TO CHOOSE FROM. FULL POWER. UKE NEW. 

$1865 $1363 

1966 FORD 
CONVERTIBLE 1965 BUICK SKYLARK 

A WHITE BEAUTY! SPORT WAGON 
UKE NEW. 9 ,000 FULL POWER. LIKE NEW. 

MILES. FULL POWER. 

$2166 $2265 

75 OTHER USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM 
BANK FINANCING 

VILLA & MARTIN AUTO SALES 
Rte. 44, Johnston, R. I. 231.1,00 

apex. 
As for the phrase, "Next year 

ln Jerusalem," it m'eans more 
than just physically being there. 
Even people who are today In Je
rusalem say this. This phrase 
signifies the ul tlmate religious 
Utopia which Jews long for . 

You stated that In Camp Cen
·terland the children would spend 
a "joyful Tisha B' Av". There are 
several Jewish Holidays which 
are joyful celebrations. Tisha 
B' Av commemorates a Tragedy, I 
see nomore reason for celebrat
ing a "joyful Tisha B' Av" than 
to be Joyous concerning any other 
tragedy In our history, such a s 
the one you mentioned - the an
nihilation of six million Jews. 

On the Eve of Tisha B' Av, an 
e s timated thirty thousand people 
came to the Western Wall re
m sining of the Temple to com
memorate Tisha B' Av, In sad
ness. 

They remembered. 
Daniel Hassenfeld 

40 Boon Street 
Narragansett Pier, R.I. 

Conquests Ease Work 
Of Army Of Israel 

JERUSALEM-Egyptian army 
circles were distressed as a serl• 
ous breach of .,security rocked 
Cairo. President Nasser was re
ported to have ordered a top 
to bottom lnvestlgatlon and over
haul of the Egyptian officer corps 
following the revelatlon that the 
Israeli s ecret service had 
managed to lnfll trate several spies 
Into the Egyptlan army for more 
that a decade . 

On May 28, a week before the 
mldcDe east war, a routine story 
came over the wires that five 
Egyptian soldiers, Including three 
officers, had been captured on the 
Sinai border. 'Their jeep, accord
Ing to Israeli army officers, had 
apparently strayed Into Israeli 
territory near the former demil
itarized zone of Nltzana, and 
stumbled onto an Israeli posltlon 
20 yards from the frontier . 

'The Jewish Press has report
ed that reliable sources assert 
that the five "Egyptians" were ln 
reality members of the Israeli 
secret service, sent into Egypt 
more than ten years ago, and had 
succeeded In Inf!! tratlng the army 
and giving Invaluable Information 
to the Israeli Defense Force . 

It Is believed that the precise 
Information as to the location of 
mine fie! ds In Sinai and the num
ber and position of military planes 
was relayed to the Israelis by 
these men . 

The "discovery and capture" 
of the men took place In a highly 
sensitive area close to an Impor
tant road Junct'- ~ that could have 
served as the ,nain route for an 
Egyptian push toward Beersheba 
and the heart of Israel. 

At the time of their capture, 
the three officers were Identified 
as Lieut. Col. Naglb Mohammed 
el-Mahdi, Maj. Sayed Ahmed 
Lelthl and Capt. Mohammed Alam 
ed-Dln. The United Arab Republic 
had Interceded with United Na
tions Commander Odd Bull at the 
time of the capture asking for the 
Immediate return of their sol
diers . 

Israel To Pipe Oil 
From Sinai To Haifa 

HAIFA - Israel will use the 
oil she has started pumping from 
the wells captured In southwest 
Sinai to cover her own needs, 
3,300,000 tons a year. This was 
announced by Finance Minister 
Pinchas Saplr. 

The Italian state-owned oil 
group, ENI, held an oil con
cession from Egypt before the 
Arab-Israeli war and owns SO per 
cent of the Sinai wells. 

Payment for the oil to be tak• 
en by Israel will be deposited In a 
foreign bank In the absence, so 
far, of an agreement with ENI on 
how It Is to·be paid for. 

Refining of the Sinai oil, which 
will be shipped to Elath and then 
sent northwards by existing pipe.: 
line, will be carried out In Haifa. 
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NAMED TO COMMISSION A subscription to the Herald 
makes a good gift. 

Julius Abrams of East Green
wich was appointed as a member 
of the Motor Vehicle Dealers LI• 
cense Commission succeeding 
Leo B. Carey of West Warwick, It 
was announced by Governor John 
H. Chafee on Thursday, Aug. 17. 
He will serve a term which ex
pires Feb. 1, 1972. 

IDA'S HEALTH STUDIO 
Steam Baths - Swedish Mossoge 

IDA THORSON 

Ro9. MT and PN 
1491 Broad Street 

ST 1--8510 ST 1-6409 

I SEU AU 
ADVERTISED TRIPS 

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF 

421--1229 
331-7106 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 DORRANCE STREET PROVIDENCE 3, RHODE ISLAND 

SUGGESTS 
MIAMI WEEKEND- LABOR DAY, SEPT. 1-4 

3 nights, 4 day,, Miami Beach oceanfront motel, 3 meal, oer day, round 
trip Providence to Miami. All inclusive $169 .00 

GALA LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3, 4 

e SHOWS e ENTERTAINMENT• NAME STARS 

N- M..ien1 M.MI 4ccoM111o,latiea1 N- Avallable 

NOVICK"S :;:~::~ K• •-1011 

A·-,., I-•· """"" ..... - .. 1. liOxAO $59so --1....,, s,.,t ••ul Actfvlty-Sll.......,_Da,.c:h'le,---St,,..._ 
vlNtll TN" •"4 ChlWN"'' ,,.__Ntte Petf'N--
.,_,., litltde• ,_ W .. tht Wetcllen ett4 D6eten. hr WNk & u, 

......._ Dlf'Mf et 111,..... Ye11, T,..,,.. Ae-t Dt, ... Oc:c:. It...,,,• Now for LAIIOlt DAY and HIGH HOLIDAYS 
Dlek,y Lewt Strictt, O_., d Datet O,.e• f., Perttes 

• 
?h~~~~S'~ 

~,d~lllvrNV 
tKa,/~ad~ 
M~/~Clie~ 

gdt(e~ 

o/~~,.b~ 

OPEN THURS: "'(]J ,4_._ 
.& FRI. EVENINGS '(""~ .... "Clay 

't,I 9 P.M. ,_,_;,;~.li 

Everybody's 
Talking about . 

~rl ~edlivaf 
GALLERY 

WARWICK PLAZA 

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS , 
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 

HAND-CARVED FRAMES 
THAT ARE EXQUISITE 

RESTORATION WORK 
BEYOND COMPARISON 

CUSTOM FRAMING 
YOU CAN'T ~EAT IT 

THAT'S WHAT EVERYONE. IS 
SA YING ABOUT THE 

..Art :J.e:,livaf 
836 POST ROAD, WARWICK PLAZA 

OPEN 10 a.m. - 1o ·p.m., Mon. - Sat. 

-, 
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_NEO-NAZI. RESIGNS that party, It was announced by 
Munich Mayor Hans Jochem Vo
gel, who ls a member of the So
cial Democratic Party. According 
to the Mayor, Rltt!.er remains a 
member of the City CouricU. 

MUNICH-Karl Arthur Rltt
ler, the only member of the Mu
nich City C01Dtcll elected by the 
neo-Nail NPD, has reslgned,-from 

Week-End Meat Specials! 

RIB ROAST 
OVEN READY 

1st 4 Ribs Only! - Here's your chance 
to enjoy the king of oven roasts at this 

low price - All choice grade beef 

LB 79( 
TURKEYS 
8 to 14 LB Average 

Oven Ready - Plump, meaty birds 
bound to please both appetites 

and pocketbook 

L■ 36C 

Produce Specials ! 
Deliciously Refreshing, Amber Green- Loaded with Juicy Flavor 

GRAPES ':~::r:~N LB 19' 
Now al their Peak' - Sun Blushed - Loaded with Flavor 

Nectarines LB2 9' 
Grocery Specials! 

RICHMOND - frozen 

Lemonade 
Red, Taste of Grape, Taste of Orange 

3 89 Hawaiian Punch l ~~~s°z C 

" YOR" GARDEN - Unsweetened 89< Grapefruit Juice 31QT14oz 
CANS 

"6c· off" - Reg 73c Value 57c Colgate Toothpaste 6>/,..oz 
TUBE 

Regular or Drip 

64< Autocrat Coffee 1 LB 
CAN 

All Popular flavors 

2 69< Lincoln JUICE ½GAL 

DRINKS JUGS 

FINAST - For Soft fluffy Fabrics 69< Fabric Softener GAL 
JUG 

flNAST - Sweet and Flavorful 

6 s1.oo AppleSauce 15 oz 
JARS 

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT 89< Juice Drink FINAST 41QT14oz 
CANS 

flNAST - 4 Popular flavors - No Deposit, No Return 

Beverages LO-CAL 7 1~~fs0 z s1-00 

Same Low Self-Servic• Prices in all our Stores in this Vicinity :

IW• Roso;v• tho Right to Limit Quantities) 

NAMED DIRECTOR - Howard 
Bruce Zimmerman wlll serve as 
the director of Perry Memorial 
Campus Center and men's head 
resident on the Doane College 
campus this fall , according to an 
annotmcement made by Dr. Philip 
Heckman, president of Doane. 

Mr. Zimmerman, a native of 
Rhode Island, received his Bach
elor of Education degree from 
Rhode Island College In 1965, and 
his Master of Science In Educa
tion from the University of In
diana In 1967. 

He Is a member of the Sigma 
Alpha Mu social fraternity and 
was recognized for service to his 
cl ass and college while at Rhode 
Island College, where he was 
president of his class during his 
Junior year and Student Union 
Committee chairman durlng hi s 
senior year. 

Providence Women To Join 
Other UJA Leaders On Trip 

Mrs. Albert Pllavin, honorary 
chairman !;If the Naticoal Wom
en's Division of the United Jewish 
Appeal. and Mrs. Merrill L. Has
senfeld, a member of the Divi
sion's National Cabinet, wlll 
leave New York by plane on 
Tuesday, Sept. 5, as part of a 22-
member group of United Jewish 
Appeal National Women's Divi
sion leaders for a three-week 
survey of UJA-supported welfare 
and Immigrant aid programs In 
France, Iran and Israel. This will 
be the first . major American 
women's group to study lmml• 
grant needs In Israel since Arab
lsraell hostllltles ln June. 

Mrs. Pllavln, national chalr
man of the UJA women ln 1953, Is 
a member of the board of the 
General Jewish Commlttee of 
Providence and Its Allocations 
Commlttee. She has been chair
man of the Mayor's Recreation 
Advisory Com ml nee for the last 
two years and a member of lt for 
20 years. She ls on the board of 
the United Fund' s Women's Coun
cll and ls a member of the Devel
opment Committee of Brown Unl
versl ty. She has been honored for 
her work by the Conference of 
Christians and Jews. and re
ceived the 1952 Cltatlon for Dls
tlngul shed Service of the World 
Affairs Council of Rhode Island. 
Mrs . Pllavln last vislted Israel ln 
1963 as a member of the UJ A Na
tional Women' s Dlvl slon over
seas Mission. 

Mrs . Hassenfeld l s a past 
president and chairman of the 

GJC Women's Division of Provi
dence and Is a board member of 
Hadassah and the Miriam 0Hospf
tal Wom<!n's Assoelation. She Is a 
member of the Women's Com
m! nee for the Providence United 
Fund. 

Israel Accuses Jordan 
Of Hindering Refugees 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.-Is
rael declared last week that a 
Jordanian campaign of ''vt~ra
tion and direct Incitement' was 
creating "serious obstacles,. to 
the return of Arab refugees to 
their homes ln Israeli-controlled 
territory. 

Gldeon Rafael, the Is r a e 11 
representative, In a note to Sec
retary General Thant, accused 
Jordan of circulating false 
ch a r g es of Israell violence 
against Arab clvillans and of fol
lowlng a policy of "continued 
hostility" through "verbal as
sault." 

The Israeli note al so ques
tioned the fltness of Jordan' s cir
culating her "Vile defamations" 
through Unlted Nations machin
ery. 

Israel !tdult-Studies College 
Begins $2-Million Drive 

Jordanian notes have been 
circulated to the Security Council 
and General Assembly charging 
that villages were belng dyna
mlted and clvlllans shot In the 
area west of the Jordan Rlver oc
cupied by Israeli forces during 
the war ln the Middle East ln 
June. 

The lsraell note said that the 
charges were without foundation 
and that representatives of the 
United Natlons and the Inter
national Committee of the Red 
Cross , who were free to move 
through the area, could verify 
that they were groundless . 

NEW YORK-The Glvat Hav
lva Educational Foundation today 
announced a campaign to raise a 
$2,000,000 endowment fund ln 
support of the Institution, which 
malntalns Israel's unlque pdult
srudles college, lncludlng the only 
center In the Middle- East for 
Jewish-Arab and Afro-Asian Stud
ies. 

In a statement jointly Issued 
by Barnett Shlne of London, 
chairman of the foundation, and 
Benjamin M. Robinson of New 
York , vlce-chalrman, Glvat Hav
lva presented lts alms ln the 
drive : 

"Inaugurated ln 1949 , lts bas
ic pursuit has been to supply 
adult-education-In history, so
clology, economlcs , psychology, 
cultural planning, and other sub
jects of prlme lmportance to kib
butz members-to active cltl
zens of Israel ln a form best 
sulted for thelr needs, rather 
than to offer courses for which 
they mlght quallfy only lf thelr 
formal academic background met 
standard requirements. In this 
sense, It Is very much of a paral
lel to the system lnstltuted by 
Robert M. Hutchlns when he was 
Chancellor of the University of 
Chicago. namely, one of glvlng 
the student the maximum oppor
tunity for education and achieve
ment without allowlng his perhaps 
unorthodox academlc formation to 
act as barrler to hl s enrollment. 

"In 1963, It added to lts baste 
courses (Which had already han
dled close to 100,000 students) , 
lts Kibbutz Research Institute and 
other faculties, the Center for 
Jew ls h-Arab and Afro-Asian 
Studies. Glvat Haviva became one 
of the vital forces In Israel. •. for 
the furtherance of Jewlsh-Arab 
understanding through reciprocal 
study of the two peoples' respec
tive cultural heritages . 

"In the four years of Its exist
ence, the Jewish-Arab Institute 
has trained numerous Jewlsh 
teachers of Arabic language and 
llterature, as well as many Arabs 
who have gone back to thelr com
munities to work both as teachers 
and In key posts ln varlous social 
organizations. Special semlnars 
are offered to the latter to train 
them for social work, trade un
ion organization, and other vlt~l 
aspects of local life. 

"Arab workers regularly at
tend the Institute for seminars In 
I abor legislation, social Insur
ance, and the role they can play 
In their own local unions as well 
as within the broader lsraell la
bor movement as a whole. 

"One of the signal accom-

pllshments of Glvat Havlva has 
been for the first time to lnvolve 
Arab women-both Moslem and 
Chrlstlan-ln this type of adult 
education. The program for them 
Includes family hygiene and pl an
nlng, the legal and soclal status 
of Arab women, the emanctpat1on 
of women ln the Arab states, 
child care , the role of women ln 
community development, as well 
as the more general subjects . 

"The Glvat Havlva endowment 
drive will be almed at those ele
ments ln the community which 
have a special stake In the work 
that lt ls dolng, such as American 
trade unions, as well as the 
American publlc at large. For, lt 
Is our belief that all Americans 
wlll want to partlclpate ln the 
support of this educational In
stitution whlch best promlses to 
establlsh cul rural brldges be
tween the two peoples leading to 
the establishment of permanent 
peace In the Middle East." 

Jordan has estimated that 
more than 100,000 Arabs fled the 
west bank. Israel has agreed to 
allow refugees to return to the 
area under the supervision of the 
International Red Cross until 
Aug. 31. 

The Jordanian "'campalgn of 
lncltement ls not only deslgned to 
aggravate the sltuatlon, but Is 
placing serlous obstacles ln the 
way of Implementation of the pol
lcy of permlttlng the return of 
refugees to their homes," the ls
r aell note said. 

The Israeli note was sent as 
Mr. Thant prepared to send a 
personal representative. Dr. Er
nesto A. Thalmann of Switzer
land, to Jerusalem to report on 
the situation ln the city since the 
Jordanian sector was placed un
der lsraell admlnlstratlon. 

Ancient_ Document Supports 
Khazar Conversion Theory 

CHICAGO - A document 
supporting evlilence that the Kha
zar people of south central Asia 
converted to Judaism about 500 
C. E. was disclosed earller this 
month by a University of Chicago 
professor, Norman Golb. 

The document - a letter of 
recommendation for a robbery 
victim - Is written on a thin 
fragile sheet of parchment ln 
square Hebrew script, and signed 
by members of the Khazar Jewish 
community of Kiev, ln what has 
become the Soviet Unlon. The let
ter Is now at Cambrldge Unlver
slty ln England. 

Prof. Golb, an assoclate pro
fessor of medieval Jewish stud
ies, said the parchment Is the 
on! y known original document of 
the Khazar Jews. His findings 
were discussed ln New York City 
during a meeting of the Ukrainian 
Academy of Arts and Sclences. 

Golf said scholars had known 
that a Khazar king and hls court 
converted from a Turkish pagan 
rellglon to Judaism but they have 
disputed whether or not the com
mon people adopted the rellglon. 
The conversion had been noted In 
various Arabic, Byzantine and old 
Russlan chronicles, and In letters 
In Hebrew sent from Asia to 
Spain In the 10th century. 

The document was probably 
wrltten In the first part of the 
10th century In Kiev. It Is a letter 

of recommendation concerning a 
Jacob Hanuka who was captured 
during his travels. He was re
deemed by the Khazarlan slgners 
of the letter for 100 sliver or 
gold coins. Sixty colns were paid 
and the community evidently 
stood as surety for the remain
der. 

Jacob later carried the letter 
to Cairo, where for 900 years It 
was in a store room. It was taken 
to Cambridge In 1897. Prof. Golb 
began studylng the document 
about five years ago. 

He said many of the names ln 
the letter were non-Semitic and 
appeared to be names derived 
from a Turkic language. ' How
ever, there was a similarity be
tween the Hebrew names men
tioned and those of the Khazar 
kings of Jewish faith. He said 
there was also evidence that the 
Khazars converted to a "rabbin
ical Judaism" and not Just a 
sectarian form of the rellglon. 
Because of the name slmllarlties 
the people apparently had adopted 
Judaism. The Khazars llved In 
one quarter In Kiev at the time. 

"Until now,'• Goth said. 11not 
having one single document com
Ing from the Khazars has caused 
doubt about the conversions. But 
this writing helps to exp! aln the 
wide spread of Judaism In Asia 
from 500 to 1500 a.d." 
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70% Of Parents, School Boards 
Prefer 'Ungraded' Pupil Assignment 

Assignment ot students to 
classes In accordance to their 
level ot achievement regardless 
ot age-a method frequently re
ferred to as the "ungraded" sys
tem-has won equal approval 
from parents and board members 
In the IDEA survey, with 70 per
cent ot both scoring this a "good 
idea." 

With 33 percent ot the schools 
represented In the survey already 
using this method ot education, 
many who voiced opinions were 
speaking from first hand obser
vation. 

"This -way the child ls not 
pushed Into a group tor which he 
Is not prepared while the brighter 
child can go on ahead," ls a sum
mary ot favorable attitudes. 
Among the opposed the opinion 
appeared to be summarized by 
the feeling that It would embar
rass those not moved ahead In 
some subjects. 

1n practice, this Innovation ls 
reported to have been most effec
tive In reading where sound abili
ty ls so Important to progress In 
education. 

Use ot moveable partitions In 
construction ot new schools, to 
make way tor adjusting the sizes 
ot classrooms to the require
ments ot the education formula, 
was approved by an overwhelming 
percentage of the school board 
members participating In the 
IDEA survey of educational re
quirements. 

Parents, on the other hand, 
gave It only 63 percent approval 
while 40 percent of the schools 
represented already have adopted 
this type of school building plan
ning. 

Difference of attitudes may be 
traceable In part to the greater 
consciousness of school board 
members to the Increasing need 
for fiexlblllty In the size of 
classrooms. 

As a matter of tact, the school 
house without walls-with fioor 
plans so fiexlble and with furnl
ture easily moveable-ls on the 
ascendancy, according to the 
Educational Facilities Labora
tories. 

Team teaching, for one thing, 
which has a tendency to eliminate 
the need for "home rooms" of 
fixed size, functions more ef
ficiently under the more modern 

styles of school architecture. 
And, as school board mem

bers know perhaps better than 
parents, the fiextbWty ot move
able partitions may well lead to 
savings. 

When sizes oJ classes vary, 
changes may be required In the 
rooms provided for them. 

Shoes Styled 
For Many Needs 

As students step back to class 
and campus this semester, an. 
abundance of shoe styles Is ready 
to tit the varied needs ot a busy 
college schedule. In new and 
classic leather textures and col
ors, shoes go back to college with 
both lively good looks and com
fort afoot. 

Shoe-happy co-eds see the 
shoe looks ot the season Inter
preted In slings, pumps, ties 
flattles and, ot course, the ever
present boot. The hottest heel of 
the season, shaped low and chun
ky, and a new wider toellne make 
active feet smile, 

Pumps are slowly outdoing the 
strap shoe, although the latter 
continues to show ott at school In 
T's, halters and multiple-strap 
styles, For wear on and off 
campus, the breezy tie shoe ap-- . 
pears In ghillie style, oxford tie, 
spectator tie and a myriad other 
versions. 

Leather textures Include ef
fects both old and new-smooth, . 
grained, brushed, suede, waxy, 
patent, embossed, aniline. 

Shoes for the male student 
combine a light step with casual 
elegance, Here, too, toelines are 
wider, and textures are V/ll'led, In 
smooth, grained, brushed, cordo
van, split cowhide, waxy, natural 
and suede leathers. 

The sott leather slip-on, the 
classic or contemporary mocca
sin, the beefy brogue, the trim 
oxford, and, again, the boot are 
set to cover every step taken this 
semester. 

The slip-on comes stitched, 
gored, tasseled, strap-and-buck
led or high-tongued, while the 
moccasin takes such touches as 
brass hardware, rolled seaming, 
novelty straps, 

HOW MUCH MATH CAN HE LEARN-Fifth grader Scott Johnson, 
still wearing his traffic safety belt, ls shown participating above with 
Prof. David A. Page, director of the University of Ullnols arithmetic 
project, In a long range experiment subsidized by the Carnegie Foun
dation, and aimed at determining how much math grade school children 
can learn. t ' ·~ l o, ' Jt 1... + 1 r ,. 1 r '' 
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TI ... ,,.{lfl~E 
~DIES : 

HOME FASHIONED 
FAVORITES 

I lb. Box 
$1.80 

=••A variety of butter bons, 
pecan rolls, fudges, nut 
and fruit candies, car• • 
mels and jellies . . . no : 
chocolate covered pieces. : 

Ullverstty of Washington-a 
new experimental program to 
train professional actors for hlsl:h 
school graduates who pass strin
gent auditions, even If they do 
not meet all regular university 
entrance requirements. . 

LUCY'S 
ALTERATIONS 

COAT HEMS • ~ . . $).tl.0 
DRESS tl&MS~ .. ,SJ,QO 

ALICII IILOO. :11 ·te1 

38I ii''t-.00tQ ST. 

YOUR 
FALL 

FAVORITES 
HAVE 

ARRIVED 

T-~ 
AIPAAB. fOI THI 

YOUNQ net -' JUNIOI. MIU _ _ 

Lets you in on a 

new Decorator Idea: 

BEADS and BOWS .. 
on hampers, baskets and 
tissue holders will give 
your bathroom that 
"added touch ." Now 
available in a wide varie
ty of brilliant colors. 

HONEY SHA TK/N 
& HELEN BAK_ST 

TWEEDY 
FALL FASHIONS 

IY 

SKIRTS 
SLACKS 

SWEATERS 
S1,t 
6ki-oue 

0,..11 Daily 1-1 I 1ri. 'til I 

1141 WUl,ar Aw., Jtte. ltJJ s.,,..,. • .,, Mu,. 

IVY 
APOTHECARY 
736 HOPE STREET 

421-3047 

FREE PARKING 127 WAYLAND AVENUE 

Ours alone - This mlr• 
Yelous little ensemble -
aYailable in honey beige 
with Lutetia mink -
upphire with black mmk 
and the subtle blend of 
alabaster and ranch mink. 

139.95 

?~~~tt:l/ l(,illi,.11 :, 
7111l W1vl~nct A,111m e W1;\u11l Sq11111 

274-7832 

J l. 

\ 

( 

l 
I 
\ 
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Oalcland Uitversity-100 In• 

coming freslnnen will enter Oak· 
I and' s second experimental 
"little college," New College, Its 
predecessor now has study 
groups In 'Germany, France, and 
Spain. . 

Come See 
Our 

lmRortep 

KNITS 

334 WESTMINSTER MAU 

IMPORTED 
GOLD JEWELRY 

FROM ITALY 

LOUIS COLA VECCHIO 
31 HAWKINS BLVD. 

N. PROV., R.I. 

Eve.,-ings 7 to 9 231-0506 

UNIVERSAL 
GENEVE 

Slim dress bracelet. 
watch su'l>erbly de
s lg n e d In 14 kt. 
gold. A truly distinc
tive timepiece, 

300. 

excluslvely from 

~ 1'.~ELErt9 _____ .....,,.. 

Back To School 

Head Quarters 

Where your new wardrobe 

is ready and waiting! Come 

plot your course in fashion now. 

Major in knit dresses, skirts, 

and sweaters. Minors in coots, 

jackets, and shirts. And OH, those 

extracurricular clothes. 

- Have A Fling .. 
With the new leg wear, 

too! Fishnet and opaque 

hose and tights, nylons, 

bright knee-highs, 

our selection goes to all 

the lengths of '67. 

463 Angell Street 
Wayland Squ_are 

Downtown Pawtucket 

Downtown ~oonsocket 

ltOUlll-tvn.&TIIUltl,111'1'.& 
CIWIQI ACCOUIIII 1111/ITU 

Report Cards 
Outmoded 

Is the traditional report card 
doomed to go the way of the old 
fashioned slates and dunce caps? 

The National Education Asso
ciation board says It Is outmoded, 
calls It "the sick man of educa
tion • • . a nuisance to good 
teaching and learning." 

The educators hold that the 
standard old report cards almost 
rorce students to work for 
grades, leading to emotional dis
tress Instead or learning. 

To replace the report card of 
old, the association's study group 
1s working on a new plan that In
volves evaluation comnilttees to 
decide what each course studied 
Is worth for college entrants and 
guidance or employers and par
ents, 

But they are taking their time 
about recommending chaages
at least fl ve years-until a new 
plan can be perfected. 

Meanwhile, a simple "pass
rail" system or reporting student 
performance has been put Into ef
rect by some schools, even by 
some colleges. 

Parents, however, are very 
much concerned over tinkering 
with the traditional method of r e
porting on how their children are 
getting on In school. 

They are 83 percent opposed 
to the drastic "pass-fall" report
system, according to the Institute 
for Development or Educallonal 
Activities Innovations Survey. 

School board members par
ticipating In the second phase of 
the IDEA survey were 78 percent 
against the "pass~fall" r eport 
s ystem. 

Opinions volunteered by par
ticipants In the survey varied 
widely, yet Indicated a willing
ness to forego rigid grading sys
tems If something could be de
vised to keep parents Informed of 
the progress their children are 
making In school. 

u Parents need to know," said 
one, "what the child Is doing so If 
he needs help they can try to help 
him." 

A flat "n0" to the "pass-fail" 
method admitted there may be 
"many fallacies In our grading 
system, but until a better method 
Is determined, I would stay with 
our method." 

NEA appears to be on the 
right track In taking plenty of 
time to explore the problem. 

Teachers, Schools 
Matched By NEA 

Matching teachers to the spe
cific requirements of the schools 
that need them, Is a new service 
launched by the N atlonal Educa
tion Association In a move to 
ease shortages and Improve ca
reers or educators. 

The new service, called 
NEASEARCH, Is a computer 
based "locater and referral ser
vice," which Dr. William G. 
Carr, NEA executive secretary 
says, provides "a systematic 
method of locating Jobs for 
educators and relieving the criti
cal teacher shortage" that "could 
only have been accomplished by 
an association as large as NEA," 

More than 4,000 teachers and 
over 120 school systems had reg
istered for the service shortly 
after It had been put Into oper
ation. Teachers and school su
perintendents can apply for the 
service, for which a small fee Is 
charged, by writing NEA· 
SEARCH, 1201 16th St,, N,W,, 
Washlngton, ·D.C,, 20036. 

The system provides for 
sending names or teachers whose 
qualifications nt the require
ments or the schools, to superln

. tendents, who then are In position 
to make quick cont~t with them, 

FIRST" DAY for first grader calls 
for a "grown-up" outfit like this 
reversible cardigan, with slacks 
and a vest. covered-up here, but 
al so revers ible. 

Parents, School Boards 
Surveyed By Gallup 

How parents and school board 
members evaluate the proliferat
ing Innovations In educatlQn that 
have been Introduced Into grade 
schools and high schools ls r e
vealed In two special studies 
commissioned by the Institute for 
the Development of Educational 
Activities. 

Basic s urveys for the study 
were made by Gallup Inter
national Interviews and open end 
questionnaires Involving a sam
pllng that stretched Into forty
eight of the nation's 50 states. 

IDEA Is an activity financed 
by the Charles F. Kettering 
Foundation of Dayton, Ohio, dedi
cated to study, development and 
promotion of Innovative practices 
In primary and secondary schools 
with a view to helping Improve 
the quallty or publlc school edu
cation. 

Two phases of the study have 
been completed and a third, among 
school administrators, Is yet to 

Ohio State lmlverslty-A 
newly established University Col
lege program for "Utdeclded" 
freshmen, emphasizing academic 
co1U1selllng and effective Instruc
tion. 

PEN PROBLEM ? 
BRING IT TO 

~ROVIDENCE PEN SHOP 
7 Arcade Bldg. GA 1-4512 

- Lighters Repaired -

FOR AN EXTRA-SPECIAL 

BIRTHDAY 
PARTY 

O~ANY OTHER KIND OF 

PARTY 
CALL 

CE 1-0417 

WIONKHIEGE 
VALLEY FARM 

LOG ROAD SMITHFIELD 
200 acres of fresh green, 
beautiful New England 

Try a surrey ride 
RESERVATIONS IMPORTANT 

STOP IN AND 

SEE OUR NEW 

FALL LINE 
OF 

KNIT SUITS, 

DRESSES, 

AND 

EVERYTHING 

ELSE 

RUTH'S APPARE 
764 HOPE ST. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

8<olkin & @fyJney 
fl?.ea/ 0.rlale@ 011.r1ebanl.r 

810 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE JACKSON 1-3446 
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__ Syrians Relinquish 
3 Coffined Israelis 

TEL AVIV-In theflrstSyrlan
lsraell prisoner exchange since 
the end of the June war, Israel 
handed over 500 Syrian soldiers 
and one EI F atah guerrlll a and re~ 
eelved three bodies and one Is
raeli pilot. The guerrilla had 
been sentenced to life Imprison
ment by an Israeli court. 

The bodies were handed over 
In co!11ns. One was of an Israeli 
youtb who disappeared two years 
ago while searching for botanical 
s pecimens near the Syrian bor
der. The Syrians denied for the 
entire two years any knowledge of 
the youth's whereabouts. The oth
er two dead were Israeli Air 
Force pilots killed by the Syr
ians. 

The three coffins were wrapped 
In Israeli flags and pl aced In a car 
while members of a burial society 
recited Psalm r 1 

Reliable 
Venetian Blind Co. 

SALES & SERVICE 
Aluminum Windows and Doors 

Venetian Blinds 
Repaired and Cleaned 

1366 Broad Street 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

HO 1-2889 

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO PREPARE 

FOR FALL 

See our newest styles -38 Pon•t2 f ~9o6'2vidence 

BECAUSE BOYS are c lothes-con
scious , too, new outerwear jack
ets are handsomely s tyled. Thi s 
one has corduroy look, self col 
lar, zip-off hood; In Caprol an ny-
1 on. 

University of Michigan-A 
resldenl1al college, a small unit 
within the college of literature, 
science, and the arts, will open 
this fall In temporary quarters 
with 220 freshmen enrolled. ln
strucrton will be extended each 
year unit! four years are offered. 

E111barraul■9 

HAIR OUT FOREVER 

187 WESTMINSTER ST. 

920 SMITH ST. 

- 1■-a-fla• -

WITH THERMADERM 
Therm•clenn tMh.pn your lwtir
line - 1y.brows - ufely, sci
entifically •ncl IHtingly remo'lfl 
unw•n♦ecl Mir. This unl>.liev•bly 
gentl• electronic ,-mov.r' of Mir 
can smooth your face, ermt, body 
and lag, permanently. Done with 
9,.atffl comfort encl use. 

CALL OR WRITE 
NINA FERRIE . JOSEPH FERRIE 

Licens•d Electrologish 
Phone GA. l •1869 

✓~------------------------7 
FIRST - IN MATTERS Of EMPLOYMENT 

Assistance to Management: 
Worker Recruitment. 
Worker .Aptitude Testing. 
Industry Occupational Surveys. 
Employment Trend Information. 

Assistance to Workers: 
Job Referral. 
Job Solicitation & Development. 
Job Counseling & Selective Placement. 
Referral to Training Opportunities. 
Special Services to Veterans, Youth, 
and the Older Aged Worker. 
Special Services to the Handicapped. ' 
Referral to Cooperating Community 
Agencies for Services to Enhance 
Worker Employability. 

At any office of your 

RHODE ISLAND 
STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
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RIGHT FOR rainy . school days 
are pracrtcal, good-looking new 
raincoats, like this Jaunty trench 
COB ( style. 

Definite Style Opinions 
Expressed By Boys 

The myth that boys don't care 
about clothes has been exploded 
for all rtme. They do care, and 
they have definite views . In fact, 
when they reach their late teens , 
they become sharp dressers . as 
any parent can attest. 

What do 1ounger boys really 
like to wear? A quick survey of 
some members of Boys' Clubs of 
America gives Insight Into their 
personal tas tes. 

First of all, among the 750 ,-
000 members of this youth group, 
the trend can almost be gauged by 
age. The younger members , up to 
about 12, want s turdy, washable 
clothes with lots of color In 
shirts . The up-to-stxreeners want 
s chool clothes featuring slacks 
and lots of color In the shirts , 
plus dungarees for after- school 
fun at their Cl ub. 

Above that age , the vote Is for 
three different outfits; one for 
school , one for Boys' Club , and 
the sharp one for dating - with 
lots of color In shirts and neck
ties. 

The boys emphasize washable 
clothes In their preferred list. 
There Is a very simple reason 
for this: "You can fool around or 
wre stle on the floor, and If your 
clothes get dirty your Mom won't 
be so mad If they can go Into the 
washing machine." 

Colors seem to be of major 
Importance, e specially In shirts. 
The colors most favored are of 
the firehouse variety: reds, or
anges, bright greens and blues. 

Jesuits Pref er 
Jewish Jerusalem 

I 

· NEW YORK-A leading Amer
ican Jesuit publlcal1on has voiced 
differences with the Vartcan policy 
on lnternartonallzation of the city 
of Jerusalem. 

An editorial In the current ls
sue of "Ame·rtca" pointed out 
that "no single one of the world's 
great religions has a monopoly of 
Interest In the Holy Land.• It 
noted that " given the Inter
national character of Jerusalem, 
Internationalization Is perhaps 
the most logical solu11on to a 
problem that Is of ~ncern to so 
much of the world outside Is
raeJ 's. borders." 

It said, however, that "tf ls
rael' s record aver the las t 20 
years In providing free access Is 
the Issue, then we cannot help 
wondering If the case for thfi ln
terna 11onallza11on of Jerusalem Is 
as urgent today as It appeared to 
be In 1947." 

North Carolina A & T Col
lege-New recreal1onal and cul
tural programs for the student 
union. 

LOCAL BUSINESSMEN 
SHOP THE 

ELEPHANT WALK 

See Ovr Total Line Of 
VICTOR OF MILANO 

-Lotions, Cologne 
and Acee~ sories 

THE ELEPHANT WAU< 
16 Pine StrHt 

Sizes 4-10 
AAA-AA-A-8-C 

176 Wayland Avenue 
Wayland Square 

Open Fri . Nights ' til 9 P.M. 
(Charge Accounts In vited} , 

Uilftrsify of Georgia - Sum-
mer or-lentatlon program for 
2.SOO freshmen In groups of 200. 

A·NNOUNCING 

ALL THE 
LA TEST FASHIONS 

HAVE 

ARRIVED 
FOR THE 

PREP 
& 

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

(DOWNTOWN'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE 
YOUNG MEN'S SHOP) 

Jrtp 6bop 
149 MATHEWSON STREET 

PROVIDENCE 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

Tan, or Dark 
$9.99 

Mahogany or 
$8.99 

Mahogany or 
$8.99, 

Gansett Shopping Plaza 1 

64 Newport A venue 
Open Nights "til 10 P.M. 

(Next to Mammoth Mart) 

\ 
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Herald ads get good results! Prosecution Proceeds Against H. Wagner 
RUSH MESSENGER SERVICE 

Two w~ Radio~ 
BONN .....,. 1be pr09ecution 

opened !ta case recently against 
Horst Wagner of Duesseldorl, a 
60-year-old former high official 
of the Nazi Porelgn Ministry who 
Is charged with participating In 
the murder and deportation of 
356,000 Jews. 

progress since 1959. Wagner Is 
· free on bail In spite of the vast 
number ol murders .Involved In 
the charges against him. 

-Am-
MAIL DEUVERY · SERVICE 

· 11, er- ...i ,.;... ...., ...... ,_ ... ....,_ 
PLANTATIONS 

lllffllPIIIU, INC. 

QA_ 1-1558. 
Investigations of the charges 

against Wagner have · been In 

In Bremen, the prosecutor In 
the trial of Fritz Hildebrand, a 
former SS officer In occupied Ga
licia, demanded life Imprisonment 
at hard labor for the defendant. 

---

It's back to sch.ool again. 
· Time for us all . 

to be more careful. 
Not only when driving. But when 
choosing the right shoes to send the 
kids back to school in. That's where 

\ Jumping Jacks can help. Made of un
lined leather, they're soft, light and 
flexible for the barefoot freedom chil-

BILLIE TAFFY 

dren need. And our experts will fit 
your child as perfectly as it can be 
done. In a variety of popular styles 
and colors. So come on in today. 
You'll find it doesn't cost very much 
to be careful. 

TASSEL COMET BOXER 

Jumping.Jacks~ 
' ' 

for toddlers to teens -,,,, ,., .. 
48 ROLFE ST. 
CRANSTON 

o .. ..... 1e1 .. , ....... 

OPIN IYllY DAY UNCLUDIN• MONDAYS> 'TIL '6 
OPIN THUitS. • PII, IYINltl•S 'TIL 9 

size. 

Israel Will Negotiate Only 
With Arabs, Says Eban 

JERUSALEM - Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban this week re
jected third-party mediation In 
the dispute between Israel and 
her Arab neighbors, according to 
Terence Smith In a .New Yori: 
Times story. 

He emphasized that Israel 
would accept no substitute for a 
peace settlement negotiated 
directly with the Arab nations. He 
repeated that Israel would main
tain her troops along the present 
cease-fire line until such a peace 
settlement was reached. 

"We will reject any form of 
armistice· and we reject all the 
kinds of euphemisms designed to 
provide our neighbors wt th an es
cape. route from the necessity of 
formal interstate relations," he 
said at a news confejence here. It 
was the Foreign Minister's first 
session With the press In Israel 
since before the brief war In 
June. 

''We think the time has come 
to restrtct the area of choice," 
he went on. • 'We think that If the 
neighboring Governments are 
faced With two alternatives: to 
maintain the existing situation or 
to change It by !!"ace, then the 
Idea of negotiating peace might 
seriously enter their minds.,. 

The position outlined by the 
Foreign Minister Is e ssentially 
the one Israel has maintained 
since the end of the six-day war, 
but observers here regarded It as 
significant that he chose 10 reiter
ate It so emphatically at a news 
conference attended by nearly 100 
foreign Journalists. 

Many observers believe that 
Mr. Eban's remarks were de
signed as much for the benefit of 
the countries that might be draft
Ing peace alternatives as for the 
Arab nations. 

Discussing the territories that 
Israel occupied as a result of the 
war, Mr. Eben said: "l1lere are 
two possible maps. There Is the 
cease-fire map as It exists today 
or there Is the new map of the 
Middle East which could be 
achieved only by a peace settle
ment." 

"What the map would look like 
would only emerge In the peace 
negotiations themselves," he 
said. "We have very clear Ideas 
of what we think It would look like 
and what we would like It to look 
like." 

The Foreign Minister declined 
to say what that map might be, 
but he said that Israel was pre
pared to enter negotiations with 
all or any of the Arab nations and 
that she would offer "reasonable 
and practical proposals" In the 
negotiations. 

In answer to a question, Mr. 
Eban acknowledged that he had no 
tangible evidence that the Arab 
countries were considering nego
tiating on peace but he said he 
still believed they would even
tually decide to do so. 

'"If we make It clear that 
there are only two alternatives, 
namely Indefinite prolongation of 
the cease-fire situation and the 
negotiation of peace, then the al
ternative of peace will commend 
Itself,'' he said. 

"But If we give the Impres
sion that there are dozens of al
ternatives - ease, faclle, w
reallstic ones - then we shall 
squander this opportunity." 

Asked about the Israeli atti
tude concerning the Suez Canal, 
the Foreign Minister said: '"Let 
us make one thing clear. Israel Is 
not obstructing the canal and the 
canal Is not closed because of Is
rael . It Is closed because Egypt 
sank ships at either end." 

Mr. Eban went on to say that 
there was nothing preventing free 
and Innocent passage In the canal 
while Israel remained on the east 
bani:, but that If the canal did · 
open to other -nations, "Israel 
would recall to the others that we 
have the same rights of pas
sage." 

When asked what. Israel would 
do If the canal were opened but 
denied to her shipping, he smiled 
and said: "I am wllllng to bave a 
press conference on the day the 
can a I Is opened to Inter-, 
continental shipping to discuss 
the question then." 

Technion Mapmakers Plan 
Electronic Data Processing 

HAIFA, Israel - Map-mak
ing, like diamond cutting, has 
been a Jewish occupation since 
the Middle Ages, when the pro
fession was dominated by entire 
famllle s of Jewish cartographers 
living on Majorca In the 14th and 
15th centuries. Many maps pro
duced by these · families went 
around the world with the ex
peditions of Vasco da G~ma and 
Ferdinand Mage)lan. 

The distance from Majorca In 
the West Mediterranean, to Tech
nion City In Haifa, Israel, Is not 
far In miles, but the techniques of 
map-making have changed greatly 
In the · Intervening centuries. A 
short tour through the Cartogra
phic Unit at the Technion where 
students learn by practical ex
perience to make today's highly 
complicated maps, Is proof of 
this change. If the research now 
being conducted In this unit be
comes practical reality, the pro
cess of map-making In die future 
will be changed even more. 

Besides producing high-quali
ty maps and atlases for schools, 
tourist companies and the general 
public, the Cartographic Unit at 
the Technion has started re
search on an entirely new system 
of data processing for maps 
which can be drawn and printed 
by an electronic computer. 

Ordinarily, shadow pictures of 
the terrain shown on a map are 
shaded In by hand. Under the new 
process, height data will be fed 
Into a computer which will pro
cess the Information as well as 
print the result In the form of a 
"hill shaded" relief. 

Originally operating· as an 
academic unit only, the Cartogra
phic Laboratory at the Technion 
Research and Development Foun
dation not Jong ago began making 
Its maps available to the public. 
Working as a "home-Industry" 
for I 1/2 years on a shoestring 
budget, the map-making business 
has begun to pay Its own way. 

Not only can the students, 

Plnhas Y oell and a staff of two 
technicians produce maps which 
are of the highest professional 
standard In every aspect: details, 
color technique and workmanship, 
but they can produce them cheap
er. overhead Is low. The labora
tory Itself Is fully equipped with 
every Instrument needed for 
map-making, and all the Informa
tion needed Is on file . Every de
tall of the maps can be done at 
the Technion with the exception of 
printing, which Is executed by a 
reliable firm In Haifa under close 
supervision of the staff. 

Technion's map-makers can 
point with pride to their produc
tion . With little fan-fare, In Its 
short period of operation, the unit 
has put out a map of Israel, In the 
scale of 1:700,000, printed In 
English, French and German, re
markably detailed for Its size. 
This was purchased by the Gov
ernment Tourist Office, which 
ordered a first printing of 200,-
000 copl!'s for Its various bu
reaus around the country and 
abroad. Then came a map of the 
MldcDe East which was purchased 
and distributed by "Maarlv," a 
leading afternoon newspaper In 
Israel . 

The unit Is al so working on a 
1:400,000 map of Israel's territo
ry, showing all the settlements 
and towns. A third project will be 
a beautifully colored three di
mensional plastic relief map, to 
be produced Inexpensively for 
schools and offices, 

DtrrCH FAVOR ISRAEL 

AMSTERDAM-A poll of the 
Dutch· population on the MIElcDe 
East situation showed recently 
that 6 7% of those queried favored 
the lsraell cause IQ the conflict 
with the Arab states. More than 
25% of those polled were neutral 
on the question and another 7% 
had no opinion. Less than one
half of 1% favored the Arab 
cause. 
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Wo~ld Business Leaders 
Confer On Israeli Economy 

JERUSALEM - Business 
leaders·· trom 13 countries met 
here on Aug. 9 and 10 to confer 
on the economic expansion and 
Independence of Israel. They em
phasized that their plans for the 
next 10 years had been formu
lated before the war and did not, 
wl th the exception of the Arab 
sector of Jerusale111, Include the 
Arab areas occupied during the 

· June war. 
The conference, which at

tracted some of the weal thlest 
and most successful members of 
their communities, had been 
planned long before the war, In 
preparation for a much larger 
conference In April . More than 
400 Jewish businessmen are ex
pected to attend that meeting. 

A similar conference In 1950 
led to the Israel Bond campaign, 
which In 16 years has promoted 
the sale of more than $!-billion 
worth of bonds. 

utilizing Israel's technical and 
~ scientific skills and her position 

at the crossroads of European, 
Asian and African trade. 

Mr. Saplr said that In the next 
10 years Israel hoped to Increase 
her exports by 12 per cent a -
year, doubling the 1967 figure of 
nearly $!-billion. 

Among the 38 Americans at
tending the conference were 
Abraham Feinberg, president of 
the Israel Bond organization and 
chief executive officer of the 
Amertcan Bank & Trust Company 
of New York: Samuel Rothberg, 
president of the American Dis
tilling Company: Lewis H. Boyar, 
a Los Angeles real estate execu
tive; Max M. Fisher, a Detroit olt 
and real estate executive; Phillip 
Lutznlck of Chicago, a former 
representative at the United Na
tions, and Benjamin Swig, a San 
Francis co real e state executive. 
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B hi h G d E . dB I I TOAIDINHARVEST et e em oo s xporte Y srae NAZARETII-Jezreel Valley 
TEL AVIV--Bethlehem-made people, half of them ',!Orldng at settlements sent combines to the 

religious articles and manutac- home. At present he cannot oper- Jenln Area In West Jordan to aid 
tured goods were on show last ate two shifts because of the cur- In the wheat harvest. This follow-
week at the Shalom Stores here few, ed an urgent appeal 11ent by the 
for sale to visiting buyers from Ibrahim Handal, president of Mayor of Jen1n throug~, the MIii• 
abroad. They will also be sent to the Bethlehem Chamber of Com- tary Governor and !IN: Agrlcul-
Israel's permanent exhlb1t1on merce, said that there was more rure Ministry. Desplt4,; the war, 
stands In North America, as part trade In the town now than before • harvesting In Israel ,ras finished 
of a · Government plan to help the war. The problems facing Jo- on time. On the WeJiern Bank 
Arab enterprises. cal Industry, he said, were rs-·· where harvesting ls ~ llll being 

Some manufactured goods rael's high taxes, the continued; done by hand, tens of-,.r_,usands of 
from the West Bank have already closure of the Arab banks and the dunam s would have ~ lost but 
been exported by Israel. They opening only three times a week for the quick action l:ll the Israel 
consist of decorative and rell- of the Bank Leumi branch In combines. The settlements are to 
gtous articles which were shipped Bethlehem. This restricted open- receive payment for the work ac-
from Haifa and Ashdod. Ing produced "an Impossible sit- cording to the prevailing rates In 

A market will also be ottered uatlon," he added. Israel. 
,n Israel and the Ministry of Fi
nance has been requested to ex
empt rellgtous articles from cus
toms. 

The Frelj Pearl Works In 
Bethlehem which earned $100,000 
last year, Is again In Ml produc
tion and has already shipped SUP

piles abroad through Haifa and 
Ashdod, The owner, Mr. FrelJ, 
told newsmen that he employed In 
normal times a minimum of 100 

efucienne 
JUST RETURNED FROM 

PA·RIS 
WITH 

FRENCH KNITS 
EXCLUSIVE WITH ME IN THE U.S.A. Leading members of the Cabl• 

net spoke to the businessmen, ap
pealing for greater direct In
vestment In Israeli enterprises 
and greater efforts to sell Israeli 
products. 

Former Jordanian Museum 
Being Readied For Visitors 

C'esf Magnifique 
COMPLETE RANGE· OF SIZES 

WIU RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 1 
250 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENC:E 

HOURS 10-6 ; CLOSED WEDNESDII Y 

PL 1- 1245 
They noted that while Israel 

had achieved considerable eco
nomic growth since Independence 
In 1948, both her Industry and her 
agriculture were near their max
imum limits without a large In
fusion of new capital. 

They said that expend! tures 
for Imports to sustain this econo
my exceed Income from exports 
by at least $45-ml!llon a year. 

Minister of Finance Plnhas 
Saplr said the goal of self
sufficiency could be reached by 

o ;Qo•s 
PROVIDENCE 

116 Mathewson Street 

Quality Clothing and 
Furnishings Personally 

Selected by Bill Vellella 
Ben Feinstein 

J ERUSALEM - The arch
eologlcal department of the Israel 
Museum Is preparing the Pales
tine Archeol ogtcal Museum In the 
former Jordanian sector of Je
rusalem -for an anticipated rush 
of v1 sltors. 

Th e stone building was 
erected with fllllds donated by the 
Rockefeller family In I 927 , who 
stipulated that the museum should 
not bear the family' s name. 

Hebrew lettering on the s truc
ture had been hidden from view 
by plastic, cardboard and display 
cases during the Jordanian occu
pation , and mos t recently , the 
J ordanians used the building as a 
military position. 

The war left Its mark on the 
museum: the window s are broken, 
shrapnel has ripped through the 
walls and ceilings, ancient vases 
and pots developed new cracks , 
but much of the glassware re
mained intact. 

Dr. Avraham Blran, the Gov
ernment antiquities department's 
director, said that the cos t of re
pairing the museum would come 

~ - of Paris 
121 MEDWAY STREET, PROVIDENCE 

We Are Glad To Announce that 
MISS HENRIETTE · 

Of Our Shop At Narragansett 
Will Join Our Providence Staff This Fall 

FOR APPOINTMENT, CALL 331-8914 

Joseph A. Christy 
proudly announces 

the opening ol 

CINDERELLA WIGS, 
Inc. 

516 Reservoir Ave., Cranston,- R. I. 

Excellent selection of 
Wigs, Wiglets, , and Falls 

Complete Wig 
100% Human 

Service 
Hair 

Mon. thru Wed. 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Thurs. and Fri .•. 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

Saturday . ..... 9:00 A.~. to 5:00 P.M. 

Tel. 
467-5050 

to about $80,000. He al so said 
that II ttle has changed about the 
museum during the 19 years of 
Jordanian operation . He noted 
that the catalogues Issued by the 
authorities of the British Mandate 

·were still ln use , and that some 
Items listed In 1947 as "removed 
for repairs" are still missing . 

Dr. Blran olso thinks that 
some recent finds were sent to 
Jordan' s newer museum in Am 
man, and that these probably In
cluded some Dead Sea Scroll s. 
''We cannot locate any In
ventory," he says, nso we are 
not even sure what ls mi s sing. " 

IsraeJ owns seven scrolls , 1n
cl udlng the 23-foot scroll of 
Isaiah. Some smaller fragments 
foWld In the Israel Museum match 
other pieces folllld In the "Rock
efeller" mu,;eum. Also on display 
are remains of prehistoric Car
mel man, Ivories from Meggldo 
and Samaria and the Palace of 
King Ahab, rare sarcophagi, the 
original lintel from the nearby 
Church of the Holy Sepulcher and 
Important relics. 

Mayor Teddy Kollek, chair
man of the board of directors of 
the Israel Museum, ha s Indicated 
that another museum, the Isl_am1c 
Museum near the Aksa Mosque, 
would be reopened soon. 

It was e stablished by the for
mer Mufti of Jerusalem, HaJ 
Amin el Husseini, but remained 
closed for many years because of 
a lack of funds. 

The Israel Museum Is training 
Arabic-speaking guides and will 
soon add Arabic signs to Its ex
hibits . 

New Borders Ease 

Israel Army's Task 
TEL AVIV-President Nas

ser Is making a major mis• 
calculation If he believes that Is
rael will find It Increasingly dif
ficult to maintain her occupatien 
of Sinai and ho! d the pre sent 
cease-fire line, now the new bor
der between Asia and Africa, ac
cording to General Rabin, Chief 
of staff of the Israeli Defense 
Forces, and Moshe Dayan, Min
ister of Defense. They have al
ready pointed out that It ls easier 
to hold the new lines than It was 
to defend the previous armistice 
line. 

The present duties of the Is
raeli Army are fundamentally 
those they are used to In peace 
time . If the new lines of commu
nication are longer than before , 
the border Itself has become 
shorter, more simple and, from 
the topographic al viewpoint, 
better. 

Border clashes no longer 
directly threaten peaceful Israeli 
settlements. One of Israel's gen
erals remarked after the recent 
Incidents on the Suez Canal: 

· " When I hear that fighting has 
broken out, I still think In• 
sdnctively of the children of Al
magor, Gadot and Nltzanlm. Then · 
1 realize that It Is lsma1lla, Port 
Tawflk and El Qantara which are 
tmder fire.'' -----

Last year, excessive speed 
was Involved In more than 18,000 
fatalities on America's highways. 

011 All Finer 911allty 
1ra11cl Names, at 

True Dtsca•nt Prlcll 
lW• 1pectatlle la 

aCfffO- wlcltlll 
AAAAA-~> 

Shop Susan 's, The Friendly Store , Where 
You Get All The Brand Names 

762 HOPE ST. 
Providence 

·I 
I 
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Buy Pants Suits But Not For Class 
' When the new semester TIie pants suit (long or short 

pants, coordinated with Jacket, 
shirt or sweater and perhaps a 
vest) Is an establlshed young 
fashion and as such has a place In 
the shopping plans of both high 
school and college girls, but It's 
for leisure only. 

starts, and the new campus ward
robes come out, where will the 
pants suit be? 

Not, properly, In the class
rooms and halls of higher learn
ing, Is the consensus of fashion 
authorities. 

Books 
'That 

ards 
Flair! 

:,,111e,= ~,., .,,~ 
Rlc:haz,D: ftalr .. • In natural lhoul· 
der Jackets and IUlta In the .,_..., 
aelecUon of Jabr1ct and ·colon, 
,ou•u llnd an,where . . • and 1n 

·- ortatnal Rldlards - .. from hat to lboa. Get oft. to • 
nmnlns Rlcharda at&rt lhla fall and 
do lt wltb.ln. YoW" bUQtt ! 

Bright and lively . . . 

burning with color .. . 

bunting with action 

and a new kind of 

flavoring ! 
It's our new campus 

collection of fashions 

ready for a fling ! 

to be different 

Come take 

the 
plunge 

~ • ..J st.,. 
21 Hillside Rd. 

GARDEN CITY 
Store Hours 

Mon., Tue>. Wed. & Sat. 9, 30.5f30 
THURSDAY ond FRIDAY 1(!,00 A.M. TO 9,00 P.M. 

SPECIAL 

300 

FILLER 
PAPER 
S"x 10½" 

69( 

We have Everything in Back lo 
School 

• Personal Items • Drugs 
• School Supplies • Cosmetics 

SPECIAL 

NY~ON 
STOCKINGS 

PACKAGE 
OF 

3 

99( 

ELGIN Pharmacy 
[V AN CRON50N B 5 RlG PH 

632 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE R I 
FREE DELIVERY 621 -1289 
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Nearly One-Third Of Nation 
Returns To School This Fall 

Going back to school this fall 
will Involve grade school, high 
school and college youth totalling 
nearly one third of the nation's 
population, In the annual return to 
learning. TIie ratio. actually 
three out of ten, Is expected to 
prevail with substantial accuracy 
for most of the 23,500 school dis
tricts In the coimtry; 

Percentage-wise enrollment 
Increases will be greatest again 
this year at high school and col
lege levels. Not only has the 
"growing-up" progress of those 
horn during peak birth rate years 
contributed to these Increases: 
the awareness of parents and to
day's wiser teen-agers of the Im
portance of. higher education to 
their future, means more are 
continuing to reach for all the 
learning they can get. 

The annual youth mobilization 
for the return to cl asses this 
year occurs during a period when 
the search for more effective and 
more efficient educational meth
ods wt th which to cope wt th con
stantly Increasing enrollments, 
and teacher shortages, Is accel
erated. 

Simultaneously studies aimed 
at evaluating Innovations In
troduced Into education In recent 
years and the newer technologtes 
now being tested, likewise are 
multiplying. 

Experimentation with appli
cation of electronics to education 
has surged forward. More stu
dents at all levels, but by no 
means all of them, may find 
themselves being Introduced to 
computer assisted teaching this 
year. 

On the evaluation front federal 
government, privately endowed 
fotmdations, teachers associ
ations and even the parents have 
been and wlll continue to take a 
good hard look at all Innovations. 

Te am teaching, tmgracled 
classes which permit students In 
the elementary schools to prog
ress In accordance with their ca
pacities, now widely used, are 
here to stay. 

So Is the magic of the audio 
visual teaching hooked up to tele
phone lines or closed circuit t-v, 
permitting master teachers to 
"appear" simultaneously before 
many classes. Two-thirds of the 
nation's schools, lt ls estimated, 
now are within areas served by 
Educational television. 

Motmting costs of education at 
the personal level for those who 
want to go to college, and al so at 
the commtmlty level where addi
tional educational facilities are 
required are creating problems. 

Those seeking help In finan
cing college education may have It 
however, as the result of a pro
gram of government guaranteed 
Joans available through banks. 
School districts should be able to 
share In Federal money being 
made available by contimiation of 
substantial Federal appropria
tions. 

This Is the year when the 
Federal government's most 
serious Involvement In assisting 
education at all levels reaches a 
100th anniversary. It all started 
In 1867 with the first congres
sional legislation establishing 
what has become the U.S. Office 
of. Education. 

Today the U.S.O.E. has about 
2,500 employees, an annual budg-

. et of more than $4 million dollars 
and administers more than 75 
education programs tmder land
mark leglsl ation capped by the 
Elementary and Secondary Edu
cation acts of 1965, and the ad
justments that have been made In 
these acts by Congress since 
then. 

With all of the contin.ulng ef
fort at cultivating the nation's 
greatest national resource-the 
youth of the nation-overall U,S, 
Investment In education has 
soared to In excess of ·$48.8 bll• 
lions with federal aid for the fis
cal year of 1967-68 standing at a 

record high of $6 billion. _ 
The time of the year has come 

when all the children who are the 
major beneficiaries of these pro
grams and the dedicated work of 
their teachers, must prepare 
again for the return to learning. 

School administrators , main
tenance people, and most of all 
the teachers, are now busy pre
paring for their return. 

Of special Interest •to both pu
pll sand parents are some 4,350,-
000 people who will be going back 
to school this year. Even before 
school opens throughout the coun
try, they' ll be on hand, and on the 
job, by the millions. 

Included In these school-bound 
mil II on s are administrators, 
classroom teachers , bus drivers, 
cafeteria employees, Janitors and 
all the rest of the enormous 
corps of school personnel dedi
cated to the education of Amer
ica' s children. 

Of the 4,350,000 workers In 
regular schools and colleges, 

some 2,850,000 are members of 
the professional staff - admin
istrators, principals, teachers. 
And of this number, I. 9 million 
are In the public elementary and 
secondary schools, reports the 
National Education Association. 

The answer may hold at least 
one surprise. Teacher may turn 
out to be a man. NEA reports that 
almost 35 percent of all class
room teachers today are men, 
and at the high school level they 
outnmnber women. 

A profile of a typical man 
teacher, as compiled by NEA, 
might read like this: 

He Is about 35 years old, 
married, and teaching In the high 
school. He probably has taught 
for 10 years-six to seven of 
them In the local school system. 
He teaches math, science or so
cial studies . 

He has an average of 134 stu
dents In five cl as ses a day-all 
thl s aside from his homeroom 
and study hall _ --•o·· --··-

a/e.z:aAde/!J 
HA.IR FASHIONS 

ALEX 
AND 

PEGGY 
formerl y rrom 

Wayland Square 

~ 
Long Leather 

Counters 

-~ 
Rro;HI Steel 

Shank 

5 Lincoln A venue 
corner of Cole Ave. 

Providence, R .I. 
831-9474 
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An.i1 omic I nsidc Wedge 

Hee l in Heel 

Pro-tek-tiv· 
EXTRA SUPPORT SHOE 

s1100 To s1300 
ACCORDING 

TO SIZE 

For children whose feet need it, 
the Pro•tek•tiv people have put 
something extra in this extra sup
port shoe. 
oTHER sTvLEs Pro-tek-tiv· s79s To s1,so 

t ·t· I 2 ti ti rfri!\~ 
48 ROLFE ST, WARWICK PLAZA . 
CRANSTON 804 P'ost Rel., w-lcti 
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' OUR YOm«lER SET - Jodi Lee 
Pass Is the 16-month-old daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry Ed
ward Pass of 4310-4 O'Donnell 
Heights, Fort Riley, Kan. 

pr. Pass Is presently servtng 
as an optometry officer In the 
United States Army at Irwin 
Army Hospital, Fort Riley. Mrs. 
Pass Is the former Rayna Acker
man. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ackerman 
of Providence, and paternal 
grandfather Is Max Pass, also 
of Providence. 

OUR YOUNGER SET-David 
Jonathon Volin, pictured at five 
months, Is the six-month old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Volin of 
86 Pllgrlm Drive, Warwick. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coleman of 
45 Brookside Drive, Cranston. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Volin of 9 Le
nore Avenue, Moosey, N.Y, 

OUR YOUNGER SET Steven 
David Is the one-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie S. Gorden of 
339 Morris Avenue. Mrs. Gorden 
Is the former Ricki Zarum. Ma• 
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonar'(l Zarum of Rhode 
Island Avenue. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
H. Gorden of Early Street. 

SCROLL FRAGMENT'S 
TEL AVIV-A large quantity 

of Dead Sea -Scroll fragments has 
been folD!d In the Rockefeller Mu
seum located In the Old City of 
Jerusalem. Dr. Avraham Blran, 
director of the Israel Department 
of Antiquities, said the museum 
was being taken over by his de
partment. Israeli officials also 
reported that a synagogue mosaic 
floor dating back to the fifth or 
sixth Cenrury was discovered In 
the basement of a house In Jer
icho. 
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Iraq Announces War Program 
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For news of your organlza- tlon, read The Herald. 

WASHINGTON - The 1raql 
Government has anno1D1ced a pro
gram to put the nation on a vlr- · 
tual war footing wlth the an
no1D1ced Intention of resuming the 
war against Israel, according to 
reports received here . 

her Yahla said In a broadcast 
from Baghdad that the army was 

· receiving the latest weapons "to 

SIMMIE SAROIAN'S 

Prime Minister Lt. Gen. Ta-

resume the battle of honor." 
Command and technical standards 
would be raised for the approach
ing "second rotmd,0 according to 
the report. 

A,,t.]Ap~ 
To niy mony lrn co ln M, •rcury and 
Comet Custome rs S1mm1t• still ho '.:> 
availabl e th ese new automobil es 

BUFFING AND WAXING DONE 
• ML MAKES • All MODELS WAYLAND MANOR 

MEN'S SALON 
_ • 100% FINANCING 4657 POST RD . . 884. 3800 

AT WARWICK - Ea. GREEN. LINE COR. DIVISION ST. 

500 ANGELL STREET 751-7700 

MR. VINCENT AND MR. JOHN 

INTERNATIONAL HAIR STYLISTS 

INVITE YOU TO THEIR NEW SHOP 

OPEN 8 o .m. lo 6 p.m .• SA1 'Iii 5,30 

BETTY, Our Manicurist, is back at the Way
land Manor Barber Salon 

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE 

2003 Post Road, Warwick, R.I. 

WAePe can I yet c1 

cl,eck✓n9 e1eeount' t-/Jat:r 
/Ust ,,,~ht ro✓- me.? 

Riqht where 'JOU have 
'JOU1' sa\l\nqs account 

earn,nq interest irom 

da\J of depos\\: to 
da~ of w,thdrawa\. 

f:\t O\l\ Stone-Bank\ 

service 
• Cockt_ails 
and fine liquors 

RE 9-2528 
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Subscribe to the Herald. IRAQ ON WAR FOOTING 

•-. .. • • • • • • • • • !' • • • • , WASHINGTON - 11le Iraqi 
Gov~rnment has annotmced a pro

Rebuilt 
Engines 
In Stock· 

Call HERB'S-First 

H;E RB'S AUTO 
SUPPLY INC. 

59 PLAINFIELD ST. 
PROVIDENCE GA· 1-9464 

gram to put the nation on a war 
footing with the annotmced In-

Low quarterly payments 
for accident-free drivers 
Member Downtown Porlcing Pion 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC. 

331-9427 

•••••••••••••••• 
131 Washington St. 

Provid e nce 
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COMPLETE 

TRAVEL·· 
INFORMATION 

WARWICK TRAVEL 
* * RE 9-4848 * * 

2915 PO$T ROAD WARWICK 

MILES AVENUE GARAGE "ll 

25 Miles Avenue-Providence-331-8833 ,::, 
Owned and Operated by ~ 

GEORGE A. SCORPIO 0 * GENERAL REPAIRS ON .ALL MAKES m * GASOLINE Z * LUBRICATION, WASHING & POLISH• _. 
ING, PARKING & STORAGE ~ 

- Daily, W•••lr, Monthly Rates- !Tl 
"Your Dependable £ad Side 
Automotive Service Center" 

MILES AVE. 

f I 
ELMGROVE AVE; - N ....,. 

tlte 

C lfil!f!l!~C.. 
C E N T E R 

Every Hour of Every Day 
At Your Servi,e as an 
Effident, E,onomi,al 
Data Pro,essing Center 
• PAYROLL SERVICES 
• INVENTORY CONTROL 
• PRODUCTION PARTS' ANALYSIS 
• SALES ANALYSIS 
• MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 

tention of resuming the war 
against Israel, according to re
por\s received here. Prime Min
ister · Lt. Gen. Thaher Yaher 
Yahla said In a broadcast ti-om 
Baghdad that the army was re
ceiving the latest ·weapons " to 
reswne the battle of honor." 
Command and technical standards 
wo~? be raised for:,the approach
Ing second rotmd, according to 
the report. 

LEROY HANSON 
INC. 

LOUVER DOORS 

SHUTTERS 
CABINET DOORS 

BAR DOORS 
FOLDING CLOSET 

DOORS 

125 GANO STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

GA 1-7558 

LADDERS 
FOR HOME 

OR 
COMMERCIAL USE 

• 
EXTENSION OR · 

STEPLADDERS 
In wood, aluminum 

or m09n.lum 

Combination 
LADDER CO. 

C-r H:1rris and 
Sims Aves. 

GA 1-1330 

D 0 
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UNION TRUST BUILDING • 170 W■BTMINBTl!R 9TRl!l!T • PROVIDSNCI!, R. I. • (401) 831-5700 
HAlll"T,..01110, connecUout • eo pra,mlnsrton Aveune ATTL■BOAO, M■•-.chu■•tt• • ,.,v■r Park ■nd ••nk Street 

(817) 222-MOO - 1 (203) 922·2187 

"-"LL ,.,v .... M■HachUMtta • 181 Nock ■trNt 
(817) 874'-M21 

In 
Hollywood 

By Bamey Glazer 

Producer Jack Garfeln Is 
furious about column Items that 
he and Carroll Baker have sepa
rated legally. "We're separated 
by distance, not by law," said 
Jack. "Carroll and the klds and 
Carroll's mother are In Eden Roe 
and I'm here In Hollywood. 

''When two persons remain 
apart for any length of time. gos
sip columns promptly potmce on 
the opporttmlty and stretch the 
di stance all the way to the di
vorce courts . 

"Carroll and I have had argu
ments , as most couples do. If 
Carroll weren't in showbuslne~s, 
nobody would look our way twice. 

"We're still married. No, we 
haven't separated, except by dis
tance. We 'll be together In three 
weeks when I go abroad. 

"We're human so I can't 
guarantee we might not eventually 
spilt. 1 hope we'll s tay together 
for another SO years." 

When I advlsed Jack that this 
column would take one week to 
see print, he promised , '"I'll 
guarantee you that we won't sepa
rate for at least seven days. " 

The Garfeln s recently sold 
their huge Beverly Hill s home . 
• 'We had a sale almost lmme
dlately ," said Jack. "Being a 
motion picture star may not have 
many compensations but It does 
help sell a house quickly. It 
seems that everyone wants to buy 
a celebrity's property." 

Jack and Carroll have since 
leased a 7-room aparnnent in a 
high rise building. 

TONY CURTIS fl ed from his 
role In "The Night They Raided 
Minsky's," but David Janssen, 
who doesn't dig this fugitive bid 

' (1',n Jdddlng}, ran right In .. 
UNALIKES Peter Sellers and 

Chris Connelly (Peyton Place} 
fotmd one thing In common - they 
celebrated the same birthday: 
Sept. 8. 

BILLY CLASON, author of 
Hawthorn's upcoming comedy In
struction book for amateur and 
professional laughmakers, "How 
to Master the Ceremonies," cor-

rected a glaring error about 
Steve Allen. A feature In 1V 
Gulde credited Allen as the In
ventor of tv's late-night chitchat. 
Not so, reported Glason. Jerry 
Lester started It and did a much 
better fob to boot. 

HANK GRANT, my good Se
phardic friend and knowledgeable 
tv columnist for the Hollywood Re
porter, handled the standard 
guest confusion on the Joey Bish
op show with mental muscle. 
Bishop had delayed Hank's ap
pearance tmtll the tallend of his 
show and you know what usually 
happens. If only a few minutes 
remain, Joey assumes his best 
humble stance and asks you- to 
return at some inconvenient, fu
ture date, If you do make II, you 
don't have enough time to prove 
you're not an idiot. 

Sure enough. Joey came up 
with the customary stutter. He 
apologized to Grant that time had 
rtm out and he was sorry but the 
columnist could not sing his pro
grammed nme. 

No amateur at this game of 
planned mishm ash, Grant out
smarted Joey by taklng the reins 
In his own hands. He sang anyway, 
And good thing that he did. The 
astute columnist sang so well he 
overshadowed any voe all st used 
by Bishop to date. 

WHEN DA YID ROSE learned 
that his ex-Wife, Judy Garland, 
had brushed off their marriage 
snidely In a recent magazine ar
ticle, Dave shook his head sadly. 
"Judy and I have remained good 
friends," he said. "l can't tmder
stand why she pops off frequently 
with these tmpredlctable state
ments." 

The· musicmaster also re
mains friends with another for
mer wife, Martha Raye. She often 
appears on the Red Skelton show, 
where Dave conducts the orches-, 
tra. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market, For ex
cellent re sults, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

RETIREMENT FOR OLD FOLKS 
ONL Y?-DON'T 1(:1D YOURSELF 

Retirement is not just an old In this helter-skelter, when 
man's game, as is commonly they're giving the baby the 2 A.M. 

supposed. feeding, when they"re washing the 
It is a game that is being diapers in the basement, when 

played. for heartache or gladness, some character on the job has 
about four times before a person just pushed them out of a pro
reaches 65 .. the first time at motion-at such a moment as this, 
about age 25. between about 29 and 33, the 

A good many people who still dream of retirement hits them 
have . their teeth _ and their hair like a truck. 
don't fully appreciate this. The third encounter with re-

tirement usually comes in the 
When a youngster finishes his early forties. People are on the 

education he has his firSt en- way to success now, if they"II 
counter with retirement. He is ever be. Joining this, serving on 
likely to get his first job ·because that. running hard. And hoarding 
some 65-year-old man is being money to pay the taxes, to move 
eased out of the chute at the far up to a better car, a better house, 
end of the line to make room for two TV sets, and to send the kids 
him at this end . Not always, be- to · college. / 
cause firms do expand. But often. Just at this age the parents of 
In fact, some companies spot the husband and wife are reach
employees as they pass age 61 or ing 65 and retiring. So there 
so and then plan their hiring of must be a pause in the running 
young people accordingly. to offer an emotional crutch ... 

There's nothing evil about this. which many people now retiring 
Business must have young blood. sorely need from their children. 
It must keep the age level of its The early fifties are the fourth 
employees · as low as it can in time peol?le play the retirement 
order to hold down costs. But the game. They become aware of sig
educated young man who gets nals all around them, telling them 
his first job without knowing that it is growing late, retirement is 
retirement may have had a hand coming, and they'd better start 
in it is not a fully educated young storing some nuts. But, ironically 
man. this is just the time when people 

The second time people play start reaching back and trying to 
the game of retirement is in their hold on to youth. Exhilaration, 
early thirties. They're married romance, excitement, sex, the 
now, are very much in love, have works-people in the early fifties 
babies, and mortgages, and install-1 wish very much no~ to let go. 
ment accounts, and problems- N- GOLDEN YEARS 11.0 ... MOklet 
and are striving mightily to get now read:,. Send Ht In coin (no 1tampa). 
_going with success. ,~.~::~ ~~!sy!tx i1,•.1•N.c.;~"• Central 
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OUR YOUNGER SET - Pamela 
Renee Bazarsl<y, born on July 26, 
Is the second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brenton Bazarsl<y of 226 
Thatcher Street, Rumford. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Vlll<er of 809 York Avenue, 
Pawtucket, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Bazarsl<y of 246 Lenox 
Avenue. 

Local Students Attend 
Hillel Summer Institute 

Four college students from 
Providence will be among the 220 
Jewish youth attending the 22nd 
annual summer Institute of the 
B'nal B'r!th Hillel Foundations at 
Camp B'nal B'r!th, Starlight, Pa. 
They are Ann Eleanor Moskol of 
262 Waterman Street, a Junior at 
Jackson College; Sheldon B. 
Gewlrtz of 36 Ninth Street, a 
sophomore at George Washington 
University, where he Is president 
of Hillel; Allen Heller of 450 
Brook Street, a Junior at Brown 
University, . and Murray Gereboff 
of 128 Modena Avenue, a Brown 
senior. Mr, Heller Is president of 
Hillel at Brown, and Mr. Gereboff 
Is religious coordinator . 

A faculty of 16 national and 
campus Hillel directors will be 
augmented by Avraham Harman, 
Israel Ambassador to the United 
States; Rabbi Jakob Petuchowsld, 
professor · of Rabblnlcs and The
ology at Hebrew Union College
Jewish Institute of Religion, and 
Erwin Jospe, dean of the School 
of Fine Arts, University of 
Judaism, Los Angeles. 

The lecture topics, suggested 
by campus queries, reflect the 
questions and problems Jewish 
college students seem most con
cerned with today: "Can Modern 
Man Have Faith?", "Israel's 
Challenge to American Jewry", 
.. Freedom and Moral Re!=;oonsl
blllty" and "Judaism and Ethi
cal Commitment.'' 
, The eight-day program will 
begin on Tuesday. 

Hebrew Day School 
Can Take More Pupils 

Additional pupil s can be ac
cepted by the Providence Hebrew 
Day School for the fall term, 
which will begin on Sept. 6, and 
applications may still be made 
for full and partial scholarships. 
Rabbi Norman Cohen, principal, 
and members of the faculty will 
test students applying for schol
arship. Parental eligibility will 
determine the amount awarded. 

The faculty will Include In
structors from Brown University. 
The science room and laboratory 
facilities have been updated at the 
school, which will celebrate Its 
twentieth anniversary this year In 
a modern 13-classroom building 
with an enrollment of 250 pupils . . 

Industrial National Bank 
Declares Stock Dividend 

Directors of the Industrial 
National Bank of Rhode Island 
have declared a 10% stock divi
dend, which has a current market 
value In excess of $7 million. 
Payment Is expected to be made 
sometime In October on a date 
determined by the Comptroller of 
the Currency, 

This will be the fourth suc
cessive year In which the Bank 
has declared .a stock dividend. In 
1964, stockholders received a 2% 
dividend (25,000 shares), In 1965 
a 6% dividend (75,000 shares) and 
In 1966, a 10% dividend of 130,000 
shares. 

f!.erald Recipes, . I 
COFFEE-CHOCOLATE ICE 

CREAM PIE 
9" Pie Plate, greued 

1/2 c ftnely crushed Cbooolate 
Wafers 
1 qt Coffee Ice Cream 
1/ 4 c Chocolate syrup 

Llne pie plate with wafer 
crumbs, reserving 2 tablespoons 
for topping. Caretully spread 
softened Ice cream over crumbs. 
Sprinkle remaining crumbs to 
form a border around edge of pie. 
Freeze until hard. Run tines of 
fork deeply over pie. Drizzle 
chocolate syrup over top. Freeze 
uncovered until set - cover with 
foll - keep in freezer until ready 
:~ serve. 

Mrs. David Allen 

• • • 
HONEY PECAN PIE 

9'' Pie Plate 
350 degree Oven 
30 min. approx. 

Unbaked 9" Pie Shell 
3 Eggs, lightly beaten 
1/ 3 c Sugar 
1/ 3 c Ught Brown Sugar 
1/ 4 t Salt 
1/ 4 c Butter, melted 
1/ 2 c Honey 
1/2 c White Corn Syrup 
1 t Vanilla 
1 c Pecan halves 

Combine all lngredlenls, ex
cept pecans, and pour Into un
baked shell. Arrange nuts on top. 
Bake untll f11llng Is set. 

Mrs. Matthew Sherman 
• • • 

MANDARIN ClilCKEN SALAD 
Serves 6 

3 c cooked Chicken, cul up 
1 Onion, minced 
Salt to taste 
2 T Lemon Juice 
1 c diced Celery 
1 c Seedless Grapes 
1/ 2 c Mayonnaise 
1 can Mandarin Orange Sections 
1/ 2 c slivered Almonds, toasted 
8 Lettuce Leaves 
6 Ripe Olives, pitted 

Combine chicken, onion, salt, 
lemon Juice and celery. Refrig
erate. 

Before serving, toss lightly 
with grapes, orange sections, 
mayonnaise. Arrange on lettuce 
leaves and garnish with almonds 
and olives. 

Mrs. Norman Goodman . . . 
ClilCKEN AMBROSIA 

325 degr ee oven 
4~ min. plus 1 hour 

2 Broilers, quartered 
1 Onion, grat"4 
1/ 2 c Orange Juice 
1/2 c Sherry 
1 can Pineapple Chunks, drain; 
reserve juice 
1/3 c Brow11 Sugar 
1/2 c Blanched Slivered Almonds 

Sprinkle chicken with salt, 
garlic powder, seasoned salt, 
etc., and set aside. 

Spread grated onion on bottom 
, of baldng dish and arrange chick

en over this, skin side up. Com
bine 1/ 2 cup pineapple Juice, or
ange juice and sherry. Pour over 
chicken and bake 45 minutes, 
basting frequently. Remove from 
oven. Com blne the sugar and 
pineapple chunks and spread over 
chicken. Return to oven 1 hour 
longer or until browned. Baste 
occasionally. To serve, pour 
sauce from pan over chicken -
sprinkle with almonds. 

Mrs. Simon Lessler 

• • • 
PINEAPPLE C!IlCKEN SALAD 

s ·erves 8 
4 c cooked Chicken, diced 
1 c crushed Pineapple, strained 
1/2 c sliced Almonds, toasted 
1 c Celery diced 
1/2 c Mayonnaise 
Lettuce Leaves 
2 hard-bolled Egg Yolks, mashed 
Season to taste 

Toss all Ingredients together 
and serve on crisp lettuce leaves. 
Garnish with egg yolks. 

Mrs. Manuel Bromberg 

• • • 
CHICKEN FRICASSEE WITH 

MEAT BALLS 
Meat balls: • 
2 lbs. Hamburg 
2 Eggs 
2 Onions, medium, grated 
4 slices Pareve Bread, soaked in 
cold water & drained 
Salt and Pepper to taste 

C o m b I n e Ingredients and 
shape into small balls. 

1 Chicken, 4-5 lbs. bolled, boned 
and cut in small pieces 
3 Onions, medium stze, diced 
3 stalks Celery, diced • 
Oil for frying 
Mushrooms, optional 
Salt and Pepper to taste 
3 c Chicken Soup 

In Dutch oven, slowly saute 
onions, celery, mushrooms and 
seasonings until light brown, us
Ing oil or top fat from chicken 
soup. Add Soup stock and simmer 
for 10 minutes. Add meat balls, 
cover and cook slowly for one 
hour. ,..\dd chicken and simmer 
for ano'"l!aer half hour. Serve onl 
patty shells or rice. 
Variation: 

For Passover, omit bread In 
meat balls and use 2 tablespoons 
Matzoh Meal and 2 tablespoons 
cold water. 

Mrs. Nathan Levitt 

• • • 
BARBECUED ClilCKEN 

,I Shallow roasting pan 
350 degree oven 

1 1/ 2 hours 
3/ 4 c diced Onions 
1/2 c Corn Oil 
3/ 4 c Ketchup 
3/4 c Water 
1/ 3 c Lemon Juice 
3 T Sugar 
3 T Worcestershire Sauce 
2 T prepared Mustard 
2 t Salt 
1/ 2 t Pepper 
2-3 Broilers, quartered 
Place chicken sections In pan. 

Saute onions In oil, add re
maining Ingredients and simmer 
tor 1/ 2 hour. Pour over the 
Ch IC ken and bake, basting 
frequently. 

Mrs. Bertram Brown 

• • • 
CHICKEN FRICASSEE WITH 

MUSHROOMS 
3 T Oil 
3/ 4 c Flour, seasoned with Salt 
and Pepper 
2 1/2-3 lb. Pullet, cut In serving 
pieces 
1 Onion, medium size, chopped 
2 cloves Garlic, minced or whole 
2/ 3 c dry White Wine 
2 T Tomato Paste 
1/ 2 lb. fresh Mushroolllti, sliced 
or 
1 can Mushrooms, 4 oz. size, 
drained 
Cooked Rice 

Dust the chicken on all sides 
with seasoned nour and lightly 
brown In hot oil. Remove from 
sklllet. Add onion and garlic to 
drippings In sklllet and saute 
over low heal until onions are 
transluscent. Stir In wine. Sim
mer about 3 minutes. Add tomato 
paste and mix well. Add ap
proximately 1/ 2 lo 3/ 4 cups wa
ter to make a thin sauce, but not 
enough to cover chicken. Mix 
well. Return chicken to skillet. 
Bring to bolling point, reduce 
heat and simmer, covered, about 
30 minutes, ·basting occasionally, 
until chicken Is done. Add mush
rooms and simmer 10 minutes 
longer. 

Serve on bed of rice and pour 
sauce over all. 

Mrs. Simon Lessler 
• • • 

PITTATO KNISHES 
2 1 /2 cups sifted all-purpose 
flour 
1 teaspoon baldng powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 
1 /2 cup cooldng oil 
2 tablespoons water 
Potato Filling 
Sift flour with baking powder and 
salt. Make a . well In the center 
and add eggs, oil, and water. Mix 
with the hands and then knead on a 
lightly floured board until smooth, 
Roll out dough on a lightly floured 
board as thin as possible. Cut Into 
3-lnch rounds. Place 1 tablespoon 
Potato FIiling on each round. 
Moisten edges of dough and pull 
together to enclose fllllng com
pletely and to form a ball. Place 
pinched side down on an oiled 
cookie sheet, Bake In preheated 
moderate oven (350 degrees F .) 
for 35 minutes, or until brown. 
Makes about 2 dozen. 
Note: Knishes can also be filled 
with pot cheese , ground meat or 
chicken, or )"Ith cooked and sea
soned buckwheat groats. 

• • • 
(Reprinted r r om the Temple 
Emanuel Cookbook.) 
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A SAPE DRIVER? MAYBE Give a gift subscrtpdon to The 
Herald. 

The R. 1.- Registry of Motbr 
Vehicles suggests that drivers 
who think they are safe behind the 
wheel try this test: Have you ever 
received a traffic ticket? 
Recently? Been Involved In a 
traffic accident'/ More than one? 
Had to slam on the brakes or take 
violent evasive action to avoid an 
accident? Passed on a hill and 
hoped no car was . approaching? 
Had pedestrians Jump back as you 
approached? If any of these things 
have happened to you more than 
once or twice, the Registry says, 
you have been tr a ding on I uck and 
other drivers' good driving 
habits. 

don't swelter 
in your car, 
air condition 
now 
MARK IV lc.i lo:r 

BOSTON 
RADI A TOR & BODY WK S 

;5::, PINE ~TREET GA 1·1 62 5 

THE 
COHENS AND 

THE 
KATZES 

(ANNE and RAY) (DOTTY and LEO) 

Extend to you a cordial invitation 
to visit their gift shop 

LINDBERG Off ICE SUPPLY, INC. 
780 MAIN STREET, EAST GREENWICH, R.I. 

884-3230 
Featuring a complete line of 

•Cord,• Par Goods • Shower Gifts • Gifts for all occasions 

}.1EE ~~ 
--HONG Restaurant 

,omoa• lor Amffleflft awl CltiJN•• Footl M' 
Attention wi: WILL PA"' HALF \ 

OF THE l'JBST HOU& • , >-...:_ - ' IN PARKING LOT A.CROSS STBZ:ET 
WEZ:JU>AYS AnZ:a 6 P .H . 

.ANYTDlZ: SUNDAYS Oil HOLIDAYS 

J"all CoarN Su. Dlaaen-T•• JUad 70a wW COl(E IN 
Llk.,_Perfect aad low price.. TODAY! 

Orien to Take Oat-Air Con41tloae4 Call GA 1·2680 
OPEN Z:VEBY DAY ll A.H . to II P .H. 

102. W£STMINST-Elt ST- Next tu kwE 

J. P. SUPPLY CO. 
PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES 

2271 PAWTUCKET AVI., IAST PIOVIDINCI 
438-2311 

1st QUALITY, TOP GRADE 

TOILETS 

$25.50 
, Complet. with Rttin91 

FORMICA VANITIES 

ST AIMLESS STEEL SINKS 

UR6f SRECTION OF USED BATHROOM FIXTIIRfS 

ATTENTION 
BOWLERS! 

THE NEW 

CASINO LANES 
180 Pina Streat, Providence 

WE ARE OPEN 
FOR BUSINESS 

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS 
FOR 

LEAGUE BOWLING 

Come See Our Newly Remodeled 
And Refurnished Establishment 

Bowl A Couple Of Strings 
On The House 

For Information Call 

421-6311 or 421-2625 
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PAINTED N,Y, MURALS · 
NEW YORK-Ernest Clifford 

Pelxotto, an American Jewish 
painter who lived In New York In 
the early part of this century, ex
ecuted murals -In many of the 

American Joint Distribution Committee 
Asks U. S. Aid For Jewish Refugees 

clo/'s ~ajor butldlngs. 

BEST ta. 
DEAU~ 

Plain Fads and Figures 
Check with- Us and Save 

CENTREDALE 
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GENEVA, SWltzerland - The 
Ame rt can Joint Dlstrtbutlon 
Committee, originally established 
by America Jews to help care for 
Jews who escaped from the 
Nazis, has made application to 
President Johnson to use part of 
his $5-milllon special fw,d _ for 
the Middle East to help pay for 
the care and maintenance of sev
eral thousand Jews who have fled 
from Arab cow,trles s ince the 
war in Jw,e. 

The committee's application 
did not say how much money was 
needed, but it was w,derstood that 
the request was primarily con
cerned with 2,800 Jews, almos t 
all re s idents of Libya , who made 
their way to Italy. 

In the two months since the 
war, about 800 Moroccan Jews 
have fotmd refuge in France, 
where they are receiving help 
from the Jewish community, and 
they are continuing to arrive In 
France at the rate of 400 a 
month. In addition, there are 100 
to 200 Moroccan· Jews In Spain, 

. and a few Jewish familie s have 
reached Greece from the United 
Arab Republic. 

Those In Greece are believed 
to have been am~ng the 200 to 300 
Jewi sh residents of the United 
Arab Republic who were allowed 
to go to Cyprus and Greece s ince 
they had Italian, Greek or Spanish 
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passports. Most of these have 
now fow,d asylwn fn the cow,trtes 
of which they were citizens. 

According to rellable sources, 
about "' 650 of the 2,800 Libyan 
Jews have been assigned · to 
camps at Capua near Naples and 
Latina near Rome. The camps 
were originally established by the 
Italian Government to process 
Yugoslavs and other Europeans 
planning to emigrate, 

The remainder are staying in 
small hotels and boarding houses 
in Naples, Rome and Genoa, 
which was selected because con.i 
sul s of many Latl}I American 
cow,trles are available there to 
discus s the gr1111ting of immigra
tion permits. 

These sources said that the 
Italian Government was charging 
$3 a day for refugees starving In 
the camps and that the accom
modations were pl ain but accept
able. However , it Is hoped that all 
the refugees will be moved Into 
hotel s and boarding hou ses as 
soon as pos sible. 

The Libyan Jews had to leave 
so quickly that they were unable 
to sell any of their property , but 
the Italian Jewish commw,ity Is 
helping meet their expenses . 

Although It has not provided 
any financial support, the office 
of the United Nations High Com
missioner for Refugee s has 
promised to extend legal protec
tion to the Jewish refugees w,der 
its original grant of authority 
from the General Assembly, In
tended for help to refugees in the 
perl6d immediately following 
World War II. 

It Is understood that the high 
commissioner's office will be 
utilized to help supply documents 
and meet other formalities re
quired for the resettlement of the 
refugees in other countries . If 
Mr. Johnson decides to grant 
fw,ds for the support of the Jew
ish refugees, he may channel the 
money through the high commis-
sioner' s office. ' 

The request was made by the 
American Joint •Distribution 
Committee In a letter on July 24. 
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Nazareth Tourist Attractions Slump 
As Old City, West Bank Draw Crowds 

NAZARETH-Israel' s largest 
Arab city, w,tll last Jw,e, and a 
bustling tourist center before the 
Arab-Israeli war, has been nearly 
empty as Israelis flock to the Old 
City of Jerusalem and the newly
captured Arab territories along 
the west bank of the Jordan. To the 
Israelis, Nazareth is now only an
other Arab city and they are spend
ing their money Instead In such 
unfamiliar towns as Nablus, Jenln 
and Jericho. 

"Not only are the tourists not 
coming," a restaurateur said, 
0 but even the Nazarenes are 
heading for the west bank to visit 
their rel atlves and see sights 
they haven't seen for 20 years." 

Because of the slwnp, the II 
full-time licensed guides of 
Nazareth have fow,d themselves 
with little to do. They spend the 
hot afternoons polishing their 
cars and I ow,ging In the open 
cafes . uMy car hasn't been so 
clean sinCe I bought it," one 
guide said, "and I haven't had so 
much sleep ln years." 

Even without touri s ts, Naza
reth ls w,mi s takably a touri s t 
town, Its stree ts linked with 
souvenir shops that offer a profu
sion of cheap religious goods and 
pl as tic miniatures of the towering 
basilica of the Church of the An
nunication. 

The church Is In the center of 
town, on the site where Roman 
Catholics believe the angel Ga
briel appeared to Mary and an
now,ced that she would bear a 
child, who should be named 
Jesus. Greek Orthodox, who also 
believe In the Annw,clation, dis
pute the site. They maintain that 
It occurred about a third of a 
mile to the north, where their 
Church of St. Gabriel Is loc ated. 

The official tourist map of the 
town avoids taking sides by list
ing both places as the site. 

A few yards from St. Gabriel's 
is Mary's Well where she Is 

1 believed to have drawn water for 
the Holy Family. Across the 
street an enterprising Nazarene 
operates the Mary's WeH Souve
nir Shop and Cafe. Despite Its 
choice location, It has done a 
meager business s ince the war . 

In the heart of town Is the 
Nazareth branch of Wimpy' s , a 
snack-shop chain that has opened 
restaurants along most of Is
rael's highways. Across the main 
street, Via Casanova, t s the Abu 
Nassar Restaurant, decorated in 
an ecwnenlcal motif: Arab worry 
beads and Christian rosaries 
hang side by side,· and in the 
place of honor is a color photo
graph of Pope Paul VI embracing 
the Orthodox Patriarch, Athe
nogoras I, when they met for the 
first time two- years ago on the 
Mow,t of Olives. . 

Despite the presence of many 
Christian shrines, the spirit and 

atmosphere of Nazareth Is over
whelmingly Arab. Most men of 
the town cover their head with 
kafflyehs, and many wear the 
traditional full-length robes . 

Of a population of 3U,UU0, 56 
per cent are Moslems, and 44 per 
cent 1re Christians . · 

About 16,000 Jews live close 
by In the modern suburb of Naza
reth Ellt, which overlooks the old 
town from a hill but has a sepa
rate town cow,cll. Most of the 
Jew; work In the sprawling tex
tile factory on the outskirts of the -I • 
new town. - -- ;--: , , 

The Arabs of Nazareth fow,d 
themselves in an emotional and 
political quandary when the war 
broke out in Jw,e. As Israeli 
residents and citizens, many of 
whom were born here, they felt a 
commtnnent to Israel. As Arabs, 
they had personal and sometimes 
even family ties with the enemy. 

· "It was like watching a fight 
between two of your brothers and 
trying to decide which was in the 
right," said Abdul Aziz Zouabl , 
an Arab who ts Deputy Mayor of 
Nazareth and also a member of 
the Knesset, "Some of the Arabs 
here privately hoped Nasser 
would overrllll Israel, while oth
ers were afraid of what might 
happen to them if he did. I think 
most of them were behind Israel 
because they believed s he was In 
the right and fighting a basically 
defensive war!' 

Despite the division of Its 
sentiments, Nazareth remained 
quiet during the fighting. The only 
excitement occurred during the 
second night of the war when an 
air battle was fought over the 
rolling Galilee Hlll s , providing 
Nazareth with spectacular 
show. 

There were no demonstrations 
during the war, not even by the 
fiercely nationalist Arab Commu
nists, who control nearly half of 
the Town Cow,cll. The most ·no
table agitation came In the weeks 
after the war; when, according to 
the Israelis, the Arab Commu
nlsts s tirred up resistance among 
Arabs on the west bank. 

In retaliation, the provisional 
military Government ordered a 
number of "known agitators,' ' in
cl udlng four of the six Arab Com
mw,ist members of the Nazareth 
Cow,cll, confined to . their home 
towns. 

Deputy Mayor Zouabl, a gentle 
and affiable man, smiled when he 
was asked which cow,try he 
thought most of the Arabs of 
Nazareth would really have pre
ferred to win the war. 

"I'm afraid we are Inclined to 
take our politics rather emotlo
nally ,'' he said. "I think most of, 
the people didn't want Israel to 
lose, but they didn't want the Arab 
countries to Jose either." 

( ; 
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Classified 
Call 724-0200 

EAST SIDE, Olney Street, near Hope. 
First, three room apartment. Ex
cellent condition. For one business 
woman. $65. 274-7727. 

BENEFICENT HOUSE, Downtown 
Providence. Efficiency l and 2 bed
room apartments, air condiioning, 
heating, GE appliances, S 120 to 
$200 monthly. Model oport'ments 
now showing. Open Mon. to Fri. , 9 
to 5; Sat. and Sun., 1 to 5. Coll Mr . 
Haggerty at 331 -4755. 

3a • Apartments Wanted 

WANTED: two-bedroom duplex or 
flat, East Side or Cranston, 1 child. 
Coll 351-2745. 

12aa • Commercial for Rent 

BENEFICENT HOUSE, Downtown 
Providence. 1,360 sq. ft . in brand 
new 10 story apartment house . Will 
divide. Heat provided. Coll Mr . 
Haggerty, 331 -4755. 

19 - General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and polishing . 
Also general home cleaning. Lorry 
Ovaan. 353-9648. ufn 

F(OOR CLEANING and pot;,h;ng. 
Aho general home cleaning . 
944-9081. 

24 - Jobs Wanted - Women 

WOMAN: Part-time, Monday • Thurs• 
doy, 1 to 3 p.m. East Side . Excellent 
typist. Automobile . Wri te R.I. Jewish 
Herold, Box 8-14, 99 Webster 
Street. Pawtucket . R.I. 02861 

30 - Painting, Paperhanging 

INTERIOR ond exterior pointing . Po
perhonging. Estimates cheerfully giv
en. Coll anytime. 781 -4187. 

9- 1 

42 • Special Notices 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN would t;ke 
to shore 5-room apartment wi th an
other woman. Elmwood Section. HO 
1- 1832. 

American Zionists Told That Israel 
Must Attract Western Immigration 

NEW YORK - Israel must 
create the social and economic 
conditions to attract technically
skilled young Americans, I! It 
hopes tor Increased Immigration 
trom the United States, said Jac
ques Torczyner, president of the 
Zionist Organization of America, 
recently, He told a news confer
ence that the present generation 
ot American youth Is more likely 
to be persuaded by the Image ot 
Israel projected by her young 
army than by the "romanticism 
ot the second aliyah" (wave ot 
Immigration) that began 60 years 
ago, laying the foundation tor the 
present state. 

Mr. Torczyner•s remarks 
came on the eve of the 70th an
nual convention ot the organiza
tion. 

The discrimination and limit
ed opportunities that restricted 
J ewlsh lite In the Eastern Europe 
ot several generations ago, 
prompting many to strike out as 
collective agriculturists In Pal
estine, do not a!tect the present 
h I g h 1 y educated, technically 
trained generation ot Western 
youth which requires a social cli
mate and an Industrial technology 
In Israel attuned to Its own back
ground, he said. 

"It Is within Israel ltsel! that 
these new opportunities must be 
created to bring the new set
tlers," Mr. Torczyner declared, 
warning that Israel "must not ex
pect too much" In the way of such 
Immigration but look toward "a 
gradual evolution." He also said 
that "a student spending a year 
or two at a university In Is rael or 
a protesslonal man coming to 
teach or practice his profession 
tor a number of years Is also a 
halutz (pioneer)." 

The Issue of Western aliyah, 
relatively dormant In recent 
years, has been revived as a ma
jor subject of discussion by Is
raeli officials In meetings with 
leaders of American Jewish or
ganizations, 

Many of the latter have been 

here for the past few weeks to 
participate In International con
ferences and get a first-hand look 
at some of Israel's postwar prob
lems. 

Israel's many political fac
tions, often widely separated on 
solutions to social and economic 
problems, are agreed on the need 
to Inspire young professional and 
technical talent to settle In Is
raeL 

They .see this as both a prod 
to the economy and a means ot 
sustaining the nation's cultural 
growth, modern outlook and Jew
ish character. 

The J ewtsh complexion of the 
state, many say, can be Imperiled 
without sizable Jewish Immigra
tion because of a declining J ewlsh 
birth rate and a correspondingly 
advancing one among Israel's 
Arabs - proportionately twice 
that ot Israeli Jews - and the 
possible absorption of many more 
thousands of Arabs as a result of 
the recent six-day war. 

That "new approaches" are 
needed to win aliyah from the 
current gener ation of American 
youth ts a view shared by most 
American Jewish leaders and 
many Israeli officials too. 

"Aliyah can't grow on the slo
gans of the past," Dr. William A. 
Wexler, president of B'nal B'rtth, 
told a convention of Israeli mem
bers of the organlzalton last 
week. 

Premier Levi Eshkol, giving 
the opening address, pointed out 
that there are sufficient land, wa
ter and other natural resources 
In Israel for all Its Inhabitants, 
"The only thing that has so for 
prevented the solution of the ref
ugee problem ts the fact that 
Arab r ulers do not want peace. 
When there Is a change In this 
approach we shall make every ef
fort to help In this work." 

Russian Statistics On Jews 
Reflect Shortage Of Rabbis 

He told the Zionists that It ts 
their duty to encourage sktlled 
talent, such as industrialists , sci
entists and research and market
ing experts, to settle in Israel 
and become "our partners in 
body and mind" In helplng to re
solve the postwar problems of the 
state. A large Immigration from 
Western coW1trtes is an essential 
condition for the utransformad.on 
of our political and mtlttary vic
tory Into a soltd reality." ODESSA, U. S. S. R. - This 

. port city, where one In every 
three residents Is of Jewish ori
gin, once had 90 synagogues. To
day an estimated total of 250,000 
Jews live here but there Is only 
one synagogue left, 

On high holidays as many as 
10,000 worshippers come to pray 
at the lone synagogue. It seats 
800, has no Hebrew school and 
has virtually no prayerbooks, 

Tbe Odessa Jewish community 
Is still one of the most fornmate 
In the Soviet Union. It has a rab
bi, Only two other major cities In 
European Russia, Moscow and 
Leningrad, have rabbis. 

Tbe white-bearded rabbi of 
Odessa, Israel B. Szwargsblat, 54 
years old, came here five years 
ago. Before that he taught at the 
only rabbinical seminary In the 
Soviet Union, Tbe seminary was 
closed by Soviet authorities In 
1962, 

Jewish sources say major So
viet cities with large Jewish pop
ulations are KJev, capital of the 
Ukraine, a city of 250,000 Jews: 
Riga, capital of Latvia, with 30,-
000 Jews: Vilnius, capital of 
Uthuania, 5,000 Jews, and Kish
inev, capital of Moldavia, 100,000 
Jews. 

Jewish groups fear that as So
viet synagogues become lead
erless, through the death of rab
bis, they will be closed and the 
large Jewish religious community 
In Russia will die out, 

Before the Bolshevik Revolu
tion SO years ago, the Jews of 
Russia had thousands of rabbis 
and synagogues and 7,000 Jewish 
schools, Today the country has 40 
to SO rabbis, Their average age 
Is about , 60. Most are In central 
Asia. , 

There are some 62 syna
gogues left, Teaching of the 
Hebrew language Is prohibited In 
schools, except for a few ~clal
lzed departments In Soviet uni
versities, 

Jewish culture In the Soviet 
Union has oner recovered from 
Stalin's decision In 1948 to close 
the Yiddish theater and purge 

leading Yiddish writers. There ts 
still no Yiddish theater, and only 
one Yiddish magazine exists, with 
a circulation of 2,500. 

Soviet authorities deny that 
there Is any anti-Semiti sm since 
the Consti tution forbids reltgtous 
discrimination. 

Jews and non-Jews are 
treated equally In such secular 
matters as old agepenslons,med
lcal treannent, and elementary 
and secondary school education. 

They are treated altke In 
some religious matters, but the 
lack of rabbis touches a sensitive 
nerve. On this point Jews are 
treated differently. 

The dominant Russian Ortho
dox Church has a seminary for 
training priests. °Jewish groups 
abroad say other Soviet minority 
religions have seminaries of 
their own or are · permitted to 
.train young men for the church In 
seminaries abroad, 

Yehuda Lev Levin, the chief 
rabbi of Moscow, told visiting 
American rabbis In July, I 965, 
that the Moscow seminary would 
be reopened soon. It ts still 
closed. 

The second rabbi of Moscow 
died last year at 90, Rabbi Levin, 
73, ts now the only rabbi In Mos
cow, a city of some 500,000 Jews. 
Of these, at least 150,000 are es
timated to be Interested In reli
gion. 

Kiev, like Odessa, has a sepa
rate Jewish cemetery, It Is 
against Jewish law to bury Jews 
in the same cemetery as non
Jews, but there ts no separate 
Jewish cemetery In Moscow or In 
some other major cities , 

There ts still a shortage of 
prayerbooks, Tbe rabbi of Odessa 
was asked If visitors could see 
his, He took a key from his 
pocket, unlocked a drawer, and 
pulled out a tattered book In He
brew, It was published In Poland 
Jn 1939, 

In some areas, however, life 
has Improved for Soviet Jews, 
For the third straight year In 
many Soviet cities matzoh was 
available for Passover, 

The Premier al so said that 
Israel emerged from her six-day 
war la s t month with great 
achievements, but he added a 
Hebrew aphorism: uThe more 
assets, the more worries ." A 
Jewish population of four mtllton 
in Israel, an increase of a million 
and a half, would make It easter 
"to solve the problems with 
which we are now wrestling." 

UOJCA To Reconstruct 
Old City Synagogues 

NEW YORK-A project aimed 
at the restoration and reconstruc
tion of the many synagogues In 
the Old City of Jerusalem de
stroyed or defiled during the Jor
danian occupation over the past 
two decades, has been launched 
by the Union of Orthodox Jewish 
Congregations of America, 

The project was announced by 
Rabbi Joseph Karastck, national 
president, who returned recently 
from an extensive Inspection tour 
of the Jewish holy places. Rabbi 
Karaslck said that "all 73 of the 
major synagogues In the Old City 
were either completely destroyed 
during the Arab occupation or 
converted for such secular use as 
theaters or even stables," and 
that not a single synagogue has 
been left undefiled. 

He also spoke of the dese
cration by the Jordanian author
! ties of the Mount of Olives Cem
etery where hundreds of grave
stones were carried off for use In 
construction of a Jordanian army 
camp near Jericho and In building 
and road construction elsewhere, 

Rabbi Karaslck announced that 
a drive has already been launched 
by the Orthodox Union "to enlist 
the aid of aff!Uated congregations 
In 73 communities In the United 
States and Canada, each of which 
would become a patron to rebuild 
one of the destroyed synagogues 
In the Old City." . 

A subscription to the Heraldls 
a good gift for the person who has 
.everything else. Call 724-0200. 
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AJC MISSION TO ISRAEL political and geographic problems 
NEW YORK - A 14-member resulting from the war, 

mission of the American Jewish Tbe fact-finding mission Is 
Congress made up ot Its principal headed by Rabbi Arthur J_, Lely
offlcers have spent a week In Is- veld, president of the American 
rael to study and assess •~l. Jewish Congress, 
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Workmen's Compension .Expert, Wife 
Honored By Trial Lawyers' Association 

(Continued from Page 1) 
jured. 

1be curative center was a 
dream of his, but he would like to 
see another dream realized, • 'to 
see the Injured worker get what's 
coming to him faster than he can 
right now." He does not find the 
program Is making the strides he 
hoped It would, and Wishes Gov. 
Chafee would appoint him to the 
adv!sory board, In view of his 
strong Interest and his untapped 
knowledge. People are on relief 
now, said Mr. Friedman, who 
could and should be rehabilitated 
for their own and the state's 
sake, and he wonders why Rhode 
Island doesn't spend more money 
on rehabilitation. 

Mrs. Friedman would also 
like to be appointed by the Gover
nor, to his commission on con
sumer affairs. She Is especially 
concerned about truth In packag
ing, In advertising (With respect 
to the consumer) and In lendlng. 
The University of Rhode Island Is 
one of the few places which offers 
courses In this, so Nettle Fried
man may do further studying . She 
feels that women ought to be 
members of any such commission 
as they do so much of the buying 
today and are often better In
formed about It than men. 

She also would like to see a 
jtlvenlle court committee formed, 
as has been done In Washington, 
D.C., with members of the Trial 
Lawyers' Women's Auxiliary of. 
ferlng candy or soda and being 
avallable Just to be talked to 
while they wait by the youth , 
many of them In court for the 
first time. 

The American trial lawyers 
are a group that represents the 
underdog,sald Edward Friedman. 
The association was originally 
composed of compensa tion claim
ants attorneys, but the name was 
changed when negligence, adml
ral ty, railroad and aviation law 
spedallsts joined, and recently 
criminal lawyers and those con
cerned with leg! sl atlon have been 
added. 

"We are the men who go to 
court. We are constantly. actively 
In court, maybe SO times In a 
year. These cases take up to 
three weeks ro a year to try," 
said Mr. Friedman who practices 
compensation In Rhode Island, 
Connecticut and Massachusetts. 
He passed the New York Bar but 
was never admitted, as he cam~ 
here to live. 

Very few trial I awyars know 
anything about radiation, he com
mented, through there are radi
ation compensation cases In Col
orado where uranium Is mined 
and In other places where atomic 

energy plants, atomic reclama
tion plants and plants to produce 
electricity have been built. Ed· 
ward Friedman was the first per
son to lecture on radlation to the 
A TLA, last year at the con
vention; where he used the death 
of a Rhode Islander In Charles
town as an example of the Impor
tance of instructing workers, 
plant personnel, ambulance at
tendants, nurses and family 
members In the proper methods 
of handling radloactlve material. 
Al though It must legally be proP
erly shielded and a worker must 
be warned that his Job Is hazard
ous, work of this nature Is. still 
so new that many times the · dan
gers are unknown or unpubllclzed 
untll an accident occurs. 

Mr. Friedman thinks that the 
workmen's compensation law, 
which was set up to benefit the 
Injured worker, should be liber
ally construed In his favor, and In 
borderline cases the benefit of 
the Jaw should be given to the In
jured man. 

In practice, however, he has 
found that employers accept the 
necessity to pay for a simple In
jury that will not last long, but 
they or the Insurance company 
Will fight a long-term, expen sive 
or serious case If they think they 
have a chance . 1be "underdog" 
stll1 has the burden of proving 
that his Injury was caused by his 
job. Often men are afraid of being 
fired If they testify for another 
employee, Mr. Friedman has 
found that sometimes they are 
afraid of I oslng their jobs If they 
go to a lawyer about what seems 
to be obvious radlatlon sickness. 

He cited one case In which a 
young widow With two children 
came to him when she had onlv 
about SO cents left. Her husband 
had dled at work of carbon dlox
lde poising, and the · Insurance 
company was contesting the case 
as they said they thought he dled 
of natural causes . 1be group 
heal th and accident pollcv was nf 
no use. as that company refused 
to pay· her because she was only 
20 years old and therefore a mi
nor. She had thought that work
men's compensation came auto
matically. Mr. Friedman con
tacted the welfare people and got 
assistance for her, and the com
pany began making payments 
''without prejudice" which means 
they can snll contest the case, 
but the widow and her chll dre.u 
won't have starved in the inter
val. 

All too many Injured workers 
delay asking for help until It Is 
almost too late, or, sometimes, 
when It Is too late as the statute 
of limitations has run out. Mr. 

Friedman Is an advocaie of ex
tending this statute for occupa
tional diseases that don't show up 
fairly soon. Lead and arsenic 
poisoning and hernia show up 
pretty fast, but dlsabllltles from 
radlatlon exposure and from 
chrome poisoning may take from 
five to 20 years to become appar
ent. 

"These subtle and latent dis
ease conditions don't show up for 
a while. Why should .certain 
workers be discriminated 
against" because of this? And 
why should the burden of paying 
for them "fal l on the shoulders of 
town, cit y and state welfare 
organizations and not on the em
ployer?" The causal connection · 
would, of course, have to be 
proved, but he has recommended 
amendment of the law so that a 
coincidental statute of limitations 
would be In effect. 

Some of the cases he men
tioned are almost unbelievable: 
carelessness , malpractice, cal
lous dlsregard for human life and 
unwllllngnes s to grant dlgnlty or 
compensation to employees stand 
out glaringly. On case was of a 
veteran who Injured his back, but 
by the time Mr. Friedman was 
called In, 23 months after the ac
cident, the man was paralyzed 
from an operation. He- had had a 
dlsc condltion, an Impartial doc
tor found; the Government has 
been sued for malpraetlce. 

There was aJ so rhe man who 
fell from hi s milk truck. He was 
found to have multiple sclerosis 
and Jos t his case, but when he 
went back to court, three year s 
I ater after having to have a leg 
amputated, he was awarded work
men's compensation. 

The "Second Injury Bill" 
which Mr. Friedman drew up In 
1943, encourages the employment 
of the permanently handicapped, 
and furnishe s artificial appli
ances where needed. When pay
ment from the in surance com
panies Is exhausted, then a state 
fund takes over . 

Lawyers, like doctors, do a 
great deal of charity work. • 'We 
get no fee to file for the second 
Injury fund, and where It will be 
hotly contested, It' s hard to gef a 
I awyer to take on the case. lbese 
people have been on compensation 
for years , sometimes, and even 
when he wins the case we don't 
get a fee. Legal aid Is supposed 
to take over cases of this kind , 
but why should a man be forced to 
go, In a specialized field, to a 
lawyer who Is not a specialist." 

One day a week Mr. _Friedman 
goes fishing on the bay In his 24-
foot Parece Bass Boat. His wife 
doesn ' t care for boats, but 10-
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year-old grandaughter Holly Gene 
likes to go. 1be Frledmans have 
two cblldren, Muray, who works 
In an administrative capacity at 
the children's center, and Mrs. 
James Genser of Woodridge. 

1be beautiful ranch house In 
Dean Estates which they moved 
Into last winter Is filled With Ori
ental antiques and art and with 
the colorful paintings of Charles 
Mel ohs. Three of their paintings 
were chosen as lecture topics by 
the curator of the Rhode Island 
School of Design Museum when 
Temple Emanu- EI had a Collec
tors' Exhibit three years ago. 

Mrs . Frledmar, watches the 
stock market and cooks , but her 
greatest interest i s her husband' s 
profession. Tite conventions are 
like old home week, she said, as 
she knows. almost all the lawyers 
there . As national treasurer, she 
Is Involved In al I Auxiliary activ
ities. Generally entertainment for 
the ' women Includes luncheon, 
chartered bus trips around the 
area and a hospitality room open 
all the time with hot coffee , pas
try and hostesses. 1be president 
for each term Is generally elect
ed from the area of the next big 
convention . 

Mrs . Friedman has to recom
mend conservative plans, since 
she Is treasurer . She ha s found 
other ways of conserving the 
Auxiliary funds, too, by keeping 
their money In a s avings account 
rather than a checking accoW1t, 
and by buying a I arge number of 
gold dlsk charms with the scales 
of Justice. 

On her own charm bracelet 
she wears medals her husband 
won In wre s tling and football, 
when he was New England Inter
collegiate wrestling champion at 
Brown, and won the Brown Unt
verslty and Metropolitan League 
championships. 

1be little gold disks were 
bought one or two at a time for 
the outgoing ATLA Auxiliary pres
ident, but this year the women _ 
voted to present them to all the 
convention chairmen. Rhode Is
land, added Mrs. Friedman, Is 
too small to accommodate the 1,-
500 or so lawyers and their wives 
for the semiannual affairs. 
· When ATLA was formed, Mr. 
Friedman was a judlclal officer 
who would be hearing cases 
brought by the I awyers In the as
sociation. In 1953, however, when 
he resigned as head of Work
men's Compensation, he became 
active with the group and last 
year was chairman of the Work
men's- compensation Section, the 
highest honor below that of the 
presidency. He has al so been a 
member of the board of gover
nors of A TLA, and an active par
ticipant In lectures and com
mittees. He Is a national lecturer 
on tort and work 'men' s com
pensation problems and ha s al so 
lectured at Brown and URI. The 
list of responsibilities he has 
held takes up 31 s ingle-spaced 
lines and Includes holding office 
In and editing journals for the 
National \ssoclation of Claim
ants' CoW1sel of America and 
ATLA. 

He Is concerned for the prop
er working of the compensation 
I aw, so that workers may be 
compensated by their employers 
for work-caused Injury without a 
wait that makes for undue hard
ship, and he Is willing to speak on 
the subject on almost any occa
sion. The handsome couple are 
both persuasive speakers, and 
fortunate that they share so many 
Interests. Mrs. Friedman still 
regrets one convention , however, 
the only one she ever missed ... 
and the convention at which Sec
retary of Labor Frances Perkins 
had a wonderful time. 

Easier To Make Friends, 
Finds Jewish Coed Abroad 

(Continued from Page 1) 
way, she found, and would "just 
as soon live in peace and not 
fight. They'd never be friends but 
they could get along economl
ca\ly." 

During her time In France she 
learned to Jove the Sephardlc 
synagogue, which Is "somewhat 
livelier" than what she ls accus
tomed to. 1nere ls much more 
singing and chanling . and every
body takes part. She enjoyed the 
dlfferences and characterized It 
as "people-centered, not the rab
bi leadlng hi s flock. Always one 
of the young boys gets up and 
gives the klddush, and another 
s ings part of the service. One of 
the men davened Musaf every 
Saturday, not the rabbi. who con
ducts part of the service. 

"Everybody works together. 
Generally there were 12 to IS 
men and some young boys and a 
few women, as well as those who 
had to say kaddlsh. I was the only 
woman, often." 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Zaldman and a member of 
Temple Beth Am, Warwick, she 
found there were only Orthodox In 

· France, "and probably In Europe 
except for Engl and where there Is 
Reform which Is semi-Reform
Conservative. In Vichy the women 
sat upstairs .,. 

In Clermont, In November, the 
very old synagogue had no heat
ing, so services were hel d at a 
center above stores. Some of the 
members of the congregation 
were "a little quizzical the first 
time I came. They thought It a 
nice thing that an American girl 
wanted to. 1 think I was the first 
American Jewtsh girl to hit Cler
mont, which Is rather out of the 
way." 

She met a good-sized group of 
students through a pari sh priest 
who wanted his young people to 
get to know of other countries and 
cultures. lbere were about 35 of 
them, Catholic, Jewish, Protes
tant , Syrian, American, German, 
Scottish, who got together once a 
month. At one meeting, Stephanie 
told them what college life In 
America Is like, and how If It dlf
fers from that of France . 

The French get a very broad 
education In the lycee, much bet
ter than ours as It Is study In 
depth, but at the university they 
enroll In the department of their 
specialty and take nothing else . 
Nevertheless, they feel that we 
turn out more specialized people 

than they do and that we try to 
limtt our students, commented 
the Kalamazoo senior. 

.. Their hi s tory courses tend 
to be on one century or one and a 
half centuries. I took two courses 
in French hi s tory, one covering 
1450 to 1500 and the other 1550 to 
1600. Thi s brought In France and 
England, but It was still limited." 
Their courses are often lecture 
courses for 200, With small dls
cussion groups once a week. "I 
dldn't feel the quality of education 
was as good as at Kalamazoo. 
Most of the lectures were very 
dry, unchallenging. At Kalamazoo 
you can ask questions, but in 
France they come In and read the 
lecture and leave. You can't dis
cuss It with them over a cup of 
coffee." 

Though school In France was 
less satisfactory scholastically, 
she thinks "kids who don't take 
up this option are crazy. It 
doesn't take a lot of nerve to 
go . _ . . Now I want to go back to 
Europe, not just a wish to go back 
but the knowledge that If I possi
bly can I wlll go back soon." 

MI s s Zaldman eventually -
wants to go into library science, 
but Is getting a teaching certifi
cate In history and her French 
minor and may teach for a year 
before doing graduate work. She 
dldn't have any trouble speaking 
and understandlng French, but dld 
In getting to know the Jokes and 
slang, which are very specialized 
and full of double entendres. An
other language she took up In 
France Is Hebrew. 

The frlencDy rabbi whose hos
pitable family had students for 
frequent meals started a Hebrew 
class With three or four young 
men, t.o read the first book of 
the Torah. One of the students In
vited her to attend. The rabbi 
tr an s I ate d the Hebrew Into 
French and then Into English . 

"It's remarkably dlfflcult to 
learn Hebrew from French Into 
English," added Stephanie Zatd
man, who Is very Interested In 
learning to read and speak mod
ern Hebrew, and whose two quar
ters of study in France taught her 
the depth and practical advan
tages of her Jewish roots. 

800 AFGHANISTAN JEWS 
HERAT - The Jewish com

munity In Afghanistan, which 
dates back hundreds of years, to
day numbers some 800 persons, 
the majority of whom live In 
Herat. 
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Report On Jordan 
(Continued fi:om page I) 

Refugee Year, sponsored by the 
United Nations. Earlier this year 
he had been elected chairman of 
the American Counctl of Volun
tary Agendes for Foreign Serv
.tce. 

Catholics To Opp9se Bill Allowing 
Anyone To Attend Parochial School 

SUEZ NOT SO VITAL 1956," the editorisl stated. "The 
NEW YORK-In an editorisl, reasons are, first, a phenomensl 

published In the New York Times Increase since then In oil produc:-
last week, the Importance at the lion In the Western Hemisphere 
Suez Canal In the world of today and Africa, and second, a trend 

In 1961, Mr. Jordan was in
struments! in the creation of the 
Internationsl Counctl on Jewish 
Soclsl and Welfare Services 
which gave formsl structUre t~ 
the long-standing de facto coop
eration among major Jewish wel
fare agenctes worlc1ng overseas. 
He still serves as executive sec
retary of the counctl. 

In 1965 Mr. Jordan was elect
ed to the board of governors of 
the Paul Baerwsld School of Soctsl 
Work of the Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem. 

TwO' years earlier, the Nor
wegian Refugee Counctl awarded 
him its annual plaque in recogni
tion of his services and those of 
the Joint Distribution Committee 
in behslf of refugees. 

''Do I need children of my 
own," he once asked an inter
viewer, "when I have many thou
sands of them throughout the 
world?" He and his wife were 
chilcfiess. 

A tall, husky man, he was a 
popular figure at the annual 
United Jewish Appeal con
vention~. He was quick to supply 
figures of how much aid money 
was needed, without a prepared 
chart, and time and again was 
sought out for advice on how to 
cope with assistance programs by 
both Jewish and non-Jewish wel
fare agenctes. 

PRAGUE - According to the 
United States embassy here, the 
two Swiss doctors cone! uded that 
Mr. Jordan died several hours 
after leaving his hotel and that 
the Immediate cause of death was 
drowning. They said that the de
composition of the body after 
several days In the water was so 
great that they could make rio 
Judgment on whether there had 
been violent Injury before drown
ing. 'They -requested that Czech au
thorities mm -certllin body !Is
sues available to them for further 
laboratory examination. 

Their findings brought the 
case of his disappearance · and 
death no closer to a solution. 
Unlted States officials have found 
no evidence on which to base an 
accusation against the Czech au
thorities or any other persons of 
complicity In his death. 

Jacob D. Beam, U. S. Am
bassador roe zechoslovakla, 
was reported to be pressing the 
Foreign Ministry for a full police 
report on the Investigation and of 
the Circumstances of Mr. Jor
dan's disappearance. 

NEW YORK - A New York 
state amendment to the education 
law which would prohibit ractsl 
and religious discrimination in 
admissions to schools supported 
by public funds might "destroy" 
the Roman Cathollc school system; 
a Fordham law professor said 
this week. 

The amendment, introduced by 
a Manhattan Democrat, passed by 
a voice vote. The Church-sup
ported schools are presently per
mitted to exerctse the right of 
preference to maintain the reli
gious character of the schools. 

Dr. Charles Rice, Professor 
of Law at Fordham and vice 
president of the Conservative 
party, contended that If the 
amendment were allowed to s tand 
In Its present form It would nul
lify the preferentisl provlslons of 

Reports That Stalin Died 
Of Anger Over Jews 

DETROIT-Joseph Stalin 
died 14 years ago of a rage 
caused when the Poll tburo op
posed his proposal that all Rus
sian Jews be expelled to Siberia, 
the Detroit News reported from 
Washington. 

Stslln called a secret Polit
buro meeting to announce a cam
paign against the Jews, according 
to The News. He said measures 
should be taken to deport Jews en 
masse to Biro Bldjan In Siberia. 
Stalin was quoted as saying, "The 
Jews will be kept hermetrtcally 
isolated there. 'They never will be 
able to come out." 

Mikoyan Is said to have ob
jected that the Communist move
ment abroad would lose support 
and Stalin would be continuing 
Adolf Hitler's policies. Lazar 
Kaganovlch, only Jewish member 
of the Politburo and Stalin's 
brother-In-law, tore up his party 
card and threw the pieces in Sta
Un' s face, said The News. 

The report said that Stslin 
then turned purple with rage. 
Mikoyan reportedly told Stalin 
that the Red Army had been told 
to encircle the Kremlin If the Po
litburo members did not leave 
within an hour after entering. The 
story said that Stslin then or
dered Lavrenti Beria, secret po
lice chief, to arrest ! 'all the 
scum here." Berta refused and 
announced his support of Miko
yan. 

Stalin rose from his chair, 
according to the account, began 

· screaming Incoherently and fell 
unconscious . An hour later, phy
sicians pronounced him dead. 

Center's Camp Centerland 
Ends Summer Season Today 

The Jewish Community Center 
will end its I 96 7 summer day 
camp season today . the eight
week camp has served nearly 250 
children between the ages of six 
and 13 years from the Greater 
Providence area. Camp Center
land Is located on the Pawtuxet 
River near Scituate. 

The camping program offered 
arts and crafts , zoology, hiking, 
cook-outs, camp craft, nature 
tore, swimming, music, dramat
ics, games and sightseeing trips. 
Spectal weekly features included 
a hobby morning (astronomy, 
creadve dramattcs, nature, mod
el building, weight-lifting, gym
nastics, sketching, water ballet, 
crafts): the Sabbath Eve service, 
bet d In the "Dell" or In an apple 
orchard; a bus contest; a carnival 
run by the campers to benefit of 
the Jerusalem Young Men's 
Hebrew Association In Israel; 
overnight sleep-outs and a water 
safety demonstration by Harold 
Anderson, safety director of the 
American Red Cross. 

Cantor · Joseph Lourie of 
Temple Em·anu-EI led a program 
of special songs for Tisha B'av 
and explllined the significance of 
the holiday. Emily Grueneberg, 
at'ts and crafts counselor, and 
Arthur Seltzer, a rabbinical stu
dent, read poems Written by chil
dren of the Warsaw Ghetto, and 
Don Soloman, camp director, told 
a Tisha B' Av legend. Color slide• 
made by Sha! Tadmor, admy,te-

rrative director of the center, 
during his recent visit to Israel, 
were shown, and Pnlna Tadmor 
explained their background. 

A staff of about 60 persons 
worked at the camp, among them 
Marshall Gerstenblatt, assistant 
director; Edward Gerstenblatt 
and Geraldine Foster, division 
heads: Nancy Kitchens, water- . 
front director, assisted by Mar
tha Taylor, and Jerry Wagner, 
C.l.T. director. Mrs . Jeanne 
Buckley was again camp nurse. 
Many Junior counselors-In-train
ing were on the staff. 

The Center's Camp Com
mittee, under the chairmanship of 
Joseph Gladstone, ·Will review and 
evaluate this season before mak
ing plans for Center day camping 
In 1968. 

JEWISH-ARAB CAMP 
ACRE - The fifth annual 

Jewish-Arab youth camp has 
opened In Acre . It was organized 
by the Arab Affairs Adviser In 
the Prime Minister's Office and 
the Counctl for Arab Culture In 
the Education Ministry. The 1(?
day camp Is anended by 110 boys 
and girls, 17-year-ol d high 
school pupils from all over Is
rael. The Jewish campers, all 
taking Oriental studies as their 
major subject, practive spoken 
Arabic and get to know Arab cus
toms and ways of life during vis
Its to Arab Institutions and fami
lies In Oatllee. 

the Education Law "and open the 
doors to possible destruction of 
the Catholic school system." 

A delegate to the Convention, 
he added: 

"If the schools have to admit 
everyone the parishioners who 
pay for the schools would soon 
tire of waiting on line. I heartily 
favor the part of the amendment 
about ractal discrimination but 
the other would be disastrous." 

The amendment was attached 
to the measure ending the banning 
of state aid to church schools. 
The origins! statute had been In 
the Constitution since 1894. · 

The amendment will be voted 
on agaln by the full convention af
ter It has passed through the 
Committee on Style and Arrange
ment, which is editing It. 

Concern was also expressed 
by Charles J . Tobin Jr., secre
tary of the New York State Catho
lic Conference, who indicated that 
a fight on the amendment was In 
the offering. He declined to com
ment In detail but said the matter 
was under serious consideration 
and that the Catholic answer 
would soon be presented to the 
Legislature. 

He noted, however, that the 
preferential aspect of the Educa
tion Law was not considered as 
disc rl m In a ti on and therefore 
would not be affected. But he said 
the whole matter needed further 
study before he could Indicate the 
form the Catholic answer would 
take . · 

has been discounted. "The six toward bigger and bigger rankers 
weeks since the Sinai clash have that cannot get through the Suez 
only demonstrated the fact that and can take their oil more 
the Suez Cansl no longer Is so VI- cheaply around the Cape of Good 
tsl a waterway as It was In Hope. 

• ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB • 

• 

1060 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE ~-831-4669 
DUPUCA TE BRIDGE SCHEDULE 

SUNDAY· 7,30 p.m. 
MONDAY - 12,30 p.m. 
MONDAY - 8,00 p.m. 
TUESDAY • 11 ,00 a .m. 
WEDNESDAY - 8,00 p.m. 

THURSDAY - 12, 30 p.m. 
FRIDAY . 12,30 p.m. 
FRIDAY • 8,00 p.m. 
SATURDAY - 12,30 p.m. 
SATURDAY - 8,00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY - 1,00 p.m. lo, non-Maste,. 
MASTER POINTS - COFfEE - AIR-CONDITIONED 

register today for 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
NURSERY SCHOOLS 

♦ 

PROVIDENCE ~ges 3-S WARWICK EXTENSION 

East Side Temple Beth Am 
170 Sessions St. 40 Gardiner St. 

* Full Focilittes, indoor and ootd~or ploy 
* Transportation Available 

' FUUY ACCREDITED BY THE R.l . STATE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 

• Morning and Afternoon Sessions Doily 

Begins September 13 Call 861-2674 

OPEN 9:45 to 5:45 
EXCEPT TUESDAY 

AND THURSDAY NIGHTS 
UNTIL 9 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

SCHOOL GIRL DRESSES IN 
PLAIDS, STRIPES & PRINTS 

5.88 
Wonderful lines for the student body! 
The cotton A-line with smart military_ button 
trim, bright red bow at c:ollar, in navy/green/ red 
plaid with zipper baclt, in sizll$ 7 to 12. 

Girls' Apparel-Second Floor 
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FAMOUS NAME FASHIONS . •. FOR YOU . .. FOR LESS 

STARTING SEPT. 5TH OUR HOURS WILL BE ... 9-10 MON. THRU FRI., 9-6 SAT. 
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